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PREFACE

This brief Manual has been prepared with special

reference to the wants of beginners. The essential

facts of the language are concisely stated, without the

encumbrance of minute details, which would confuse

their minds and impede their progress, and which be-

long properly to a more advanced stage of study.

The tabular form has been adopted to as great an

extent as possible, in order to exhibit to the eye what-

ever is capable of such a mode of representation.

The Reading Exercises, which are of the simplest kind,

have been carefully selected with a view to illustrate

the forms and uses of different parts of speech, and

especially the various classes of perfect and imperfect

verbs ; and they are accompanied by a special Voca-

bulary.

It will, as is hoiked, meet the wants of non-profes-

sional students who seek a general knowledge of this

venerable and sacred tongue rather than a thorough

acquaintance with it, and who might be repelled by a

larger and more costly apparatus. It is sufficiently
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simple for private study, as wel_ as adapted for use in

scliools and colleges where facilities are offered for the

acquisition of the Hebrew. The author will be re

joiced if this humble volume should tend in any way

to a more extended familiarity with the original Ian

guage of the Old Testament among intelligent and

liberally educated laymen.

Pbenceton, August 23, 1868.
j



PREFACE
TO THE SECOND EDITION

The Grammar has been entirely rewritten, with a view

to adapt it more fully to the wants of those for whom it

is intended. In doing this, the writer has had the benefit

of practical suggestions from some of the best Hebrew

teachers in various parts of the country, among whom he

is particularly indebted to Prof. Hoyt, of Ohio Wesleyan

University, Delaware, Ohio. The paradigms are, as in

the previous edition, combined together in Grammatical

Tables, which afford a complete survey of all the forms

of the language. But for the greater convenience of the

student a number of the paradigms are inserted in the

text of the Grammar likewise, and in some of the earlier

of these the pronunciation is also given in Roman letters,

to relieve the labor, and prevent the mistakes incident to

an imperfect acquaintance with the characters. A more

complete system of exercises both in Hebrew reading

and composition has been provided throughout, and the

greatest pains have been taken to make them strictly

progressive in their character. No grammatical form or

construction is admitted into the lessons until this has
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first been explained. In the oi'thograpliy these exercises

are inserted in the text of the Grammar in order that the

eye of the student, perplexed by the strange forms of

unfamiliar characters, may readily pass from the rules or

principles to their application. The exercises in trans-

lation, whether from Hebrew into English or from Eng

lish into Hebrew, are, as in the former edition, removed

to. the end of the volume. A special vocabulary, num-

bered to correspond with each successive lesson, contains

all words not previously learned, while their separation

upon different pages is designed to counteract the temp-

tation to negligence, ^vhich would arise from having

these significations before the eye in the very act of

recitation. It is assumed that all words are mastered as

the student proceeds, so that they are never repeated in

the special vocabularies. General vocabularies follow

both Hebrew-English and English-Hebrev/, which con-

tain every word to be found in any of the lessons. The

principles of Syntax successively illustrated in the

lessons, or necessary to be known in order to their j^roper

understanding, are sujiplied in accompanying Remarks or

Directions. The learner is thus gradually familiarized

with the practical application of nearly all the impcrtant

principles of Syntax before he comes to study them

together in systematic order.

Princeton, October 11, 1871.
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ELEMENTARY HEBREW GRAMMAR

OETHOGRAPHY

§ 1. The Letters.

1. TuE Hebrew has twenty-two letters ;
these are all

coBsonants, and are wi-itten from right to left.

1. A'leph « • 12- La'medh ^ L

2. Beth = Bh, B 13. Mem n 13 M

3. Gi'mel 5 Gh, G 14. Nun 1
= N

4. Da'leth T Dh, D 15. Sa'mekh o S

?
5. He n H 16. A'yin

6. Vav TV 17. Pe !1 » Pt, P

7. Za'yin T Z 18. Tsa'dhe r ^ Ts

8. Hheth n Hh 19. Koph p K

9. Teth a T 20. Resh i R

10. Yodh ^ Y 21. Shin » Sh, S

11. Kaph T = Kh, K 22. Tav n Th, T.

a. For the proper pronunciation of the vowels oocnrring in the names of U.a

letters, see § 4. 1. a.

2 There are two letters, for which no equivalent is

given in the preceding table; « like the English h in

hour or the smooth breathing in Greek had no sound; 9

had a strong guttural sound, but one which it is so diffi

cult to make, that it is commonly neglected in reading.
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3. For seven of tlie letters two equivalents are given.

Thus, tlie six aspirates have also an unaspirated sound^

wbicli is indicated by a point in the bosom of the letter,

§ 12; 2 is bit or '^; and ^ b; ^ gh, 5 </; "I dh as th in tke^

^ d; 3 Ich as the German ch in icli^ ^h; ti ]jli or f^ "Stp;
n th as in iJmi^ ri t. As, however, there are no sound:?

in English corresponding to gli and M, "^ may be pro-

nounced g like 5 , and D h like 3 . The letter t^ Avith a

dot over its right arm has the sound of sA, and is called

Shin; to with a dot over its left arm is called Sin^ and

is pronounced like s,

4. In three instances two letters have the same equi-

valent; thus 12 and r\ are represented by t^ ^ and P by

^, and tJ by s. These letters, though pronounced

alike by us, are nevertheless quite distinct and must not

be confounded.

5. n and 1 require a doubled letter or two letters

combined to represent them; n is the simple A, n has a

st]'onger sound as of rasping the throat, and is represent-

ed by lih / 22 is ts in sits.

6. Fire of the letters have two forms; D
,
^

,
3

,
s, 2

(combined in the memorial word TS2'Q3 Mmnwpj^ets) are

used in the beginning or in the middle of words; at the

end of words the bottom stroke is bent downward, 1,1,
?1

, f ,
01' the letter closed up, D.

EXERCISE 1.

Tfebrew words must never be divided at the end of a line.

Write the letters of the alphabet in their order, with

theii- names and equivalents.

Wi'ite the following words or combinations of letters^

placing undei' each its equivalent:

—
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Pe-giiie] Kun-samek]i-kap]i Sin-tetli-nun Ayin-daleth

Kapli-lamedh Yodh-mem-yodli He-alepli-resli-tsadlie Za
yin resh-ayin Kopli-tsadlie-yodli-resli Hheth-mem Illietli

resli-pe Lamedli-aleph Yodh-sliin-beth-tav-vav.

Name the letters in Genesis i. 1-3 on page 133, and giv^e

tlie equivalent of each.

§ 2. Their Classification,

The letters may be divided,

1. First, mth respect to the organs by which they are

pronounced, into five classes, viz.. Gutturals or those

which represent a sound produced in the throat ; Palatals

formed by pressing the root of the tongue against the

posterior roof of the mouth ; Linguals formed by the tip

of the tongue in contact A^ith the anterior roof of the

mouth; Dentals formed by the air driven against the

teeth ; and. Labials formed by the lij)s.

Gutturals i5 n n 2? (:?nnN aMiha)
Palatals :;

"^ D p (-pT^, giklutk)

Linguals "i t: b 3 n (nrbm dathnetli)

Dentals T o 2r T» (ti^sct mstsasli)

Labials n i 73 s (ni2in lumaijK)

n though not properly a guttural may be classed witu

them, as it partakes of their peculiarities.

2. Secondly, into weak, medium, and strong. The

weak consonants suffer or occasion frequent changes in

the foi'matiou and inflection of words. The strong con-

sonants are capable of entering without change into any

combinations which analogy may require. Those of
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medium strengtli are neitlier so stable as the latter, no^

80 feeble and fluctuatino^ as the former.

Weak

Medium

n n "1 Vowel-Letters,

n n 3? Gutturals.

"a D n Liquids.

22 w Sibilants.

Strong -I ^ -• P r
Aspirates and Mutes.

3. Thirdly, with respect to the function which they

perform in the constitution of words, into radicals and

serviles. The former, which comprise just one-half of

the alphabet, are only used in the roots or radical portions

of words. The latter, though they may also enter into

roots, are likewise employed in the inflection of words,

and the formation of derivatives, in prefixes and sufiixes.

The serviles are embraced in the memorial words "jfTix

3bDi r\wiQ (etlimi moshe v'hlielebli^ Ethan, Moses, and

Caleb). All the other letters are radicals, viz. ^ , T , T
,

nt2D2?fi2pn

EXERCISE 2.

Write the letters of each class with their names and

eq Luvalents.

Write the following letters, and indicate the class to

which each belongs in respect of organ, strength, and

function :

—

Aleph, Lamedh, He, Shin, Mem, Vav, Tav, Beth, Nun^

Yodh, Gimel, Daleth, Resh, Tsadhe, Ayin, Koph, Kaph^

Samekh, Pe, Zayin, Ilheth, Teth.
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tj o

§ 3. The Vowel-Letters,

There were originally no separate signs for the vowels

in Hebrew. They were either not written at all, or

when it was thought necessary to express them, the

vowel-letters ( ^nx elfvi) were employed for this pur-

pose. Thus » was used to signify not only y but also i

and e; ^ stood for o and u; ^ ov n for a., and in some

cases for e or 6^' e was also sometimes represented by "^

or n ; the other short vowels were scarcely ever ^vritten.

Thus r^ ^^^^ 01" ^eii; Q^p horn or hum; nb:^ gdldj gdlo^ gHe

or gole ; ns'^mcn fsliuhhend,

§ 4. The Vowel-Fomts.

1. After the Hebrew ceased to be spoken, a more com-

plete method of writing the vowels was needed, in order

to indicate the exact pronunciation of words. With this

view the vowel-points were invented. Of these three

represent long, three short, and three doubtful vowels.

Long Vowels.

Ka'mets __ a
T

Tse're ~- e

Hho'lem — o

8hoi't Vowels.

Pat'tahh _ d

Se'ghol -_ e

Kamets-Hhatuph— o

Douhtful Vowels.

Hhi'rik _ I ovl

Shu^rek 1

T7-1 /I ^ rU or u
Kib buts

a. The vowel a is pronounced as m father, a as in fat, e as in there, e as in met

I as in machine, * as in pin, o as in note, o as in not, u as in ruU, t^ as in fuU.

The quantity will be marked when the vowels are long-, biit not when they are

short.

2. All the vowels are written under the letter after

which they are pronounced, except two, viz. Hholem and

Shurek

3. Hholem is placed over the left edge of the letter to
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whicli it belongs. When followed by tj or preceded by
to it coincides Avitli the diacritical j^oint over the lette]

e. g. TiM moslie^ ^^ sone; when it follows t or precedes

te it is written over its opposite arm e. g. "i^iij , rsnn tirpas.

Accordingly, if an unpointed consonant precede (i. e. one

\N ithout a vowel or Sh'va, § 5) to will be ash and to os ; if

it have itself no other vowel j)oint to will be so and to shOj

except at the end of words.

4. Shurek is a dot in the bosom of the letter Vav.

When there is a i in the text, the vowel ?^, whether long

or short, is indicated by a single dot within it, and called

Shurek; in the absence of lit is indicated by three dots

placed obliquely beneath the letter to which it belongs,

and called Kibbuts.

EXERCISE 3.

The place of Aleph will be indicated in this and in following exercises by *, and

that of Ayin by f . Teth, Koph, and Sin wall be denoted by a dot beneath the

letter, t, k, s.

Write the long, short, and doubtful vowels with their

names and equivalents.

Write : Zahabh, lehhem, r^bh, yet, khol, kol, khamus,

famal, me*6yebh, sh6*el, soleth, fim, *eth, bh^lyith,

shorashim, yaruts, shophet, shalosh, soraph, bhosem.

Read the following words, and give the names and

cj^uivalents of the vowels which they contain.

,
sr;

,
bx-Q

,
mbb , nbto , nn , ibto , rSn , -ja , "ib-a

. ^-aj)
,

o'lrbto , nx , -t?''^*
,
"pn"'

,
pHto

,
^toS

,
riwy

* Kamets-Hhatuph.

§ 5. S/t'va,

1. ShVa -7 is placed under vowelless consonants to

indicate the absence of a vowel, e. q-. '^nDb'saia maonlakhti
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At the end of words, however, it is omitted : ^^ (not ba)

hal, "!5b (not ^^b ) sage?', unless the last letter is T or is

immediately preceded by another vowelless letter, or is

doubled by Daghesh-forte, § 13. 1\)h melehJi, ulfsp hosht,

n« att,

2. When a syllable begins with two consonants a slight

sound is heard between them, as in English between the

last two consonants of giv^n, heaven; thus "ipt^ p^kodJi, ^"i3

Z'V??, not h?'u. Sh'va is, therefore, said to be silent at the

end of syllables, but vocal at the beginning.

3. Sometimes, particularly after the gutturals, this tran-

sition sound resembles an extremely short a, e, or o. It is

then represented by the compound Sh'vas, which are

formed by combining the sign for simple Sh'va already

explained with that for Pattahh, Seghol, or Karaets-

Hhatuph, as the case may be.

Compound j
Hhatepli-Pattalih ^ ;

thus 5hn h^ro,j/>

ShVas "] xlhateph-Seghol -rr. ; thus JnT^n Ifyoth

\ Hhateph-Kamets —
; thus *^bn lilfll.

§ 6. Pattahli-furtive.

Pattahh-furtive is a scarcely audible a, which steals In

before the letter under which it is ^viitten. It occurs

with y, ri or the conscmant 1^ at the end of words,

when preceded by a long vowel other than a. or followed

by another vowelless consonant, r^nj gdhlhcf% rnpV

lakaJ'liht Comp. in English j^?^^, pronounced j^V.

EXERCISE 4.

Write the different Sh'vas and Pattahh-furtive witi

their names and equivalents.
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Write tLe foUo^^ing words, and where \'er Pattalih

fiirtive has been improperly omitted, make the requisite

correction

:

Sh'nayim, th'nti, y'dhekhem, h^agham; y'hoshii^f , ^''lohj

mof''madh, kh^t/sher, milhhamoth, bh'simhhilthkhem, le*°-

kh(3l, z'bhiil, y^f^ehu, samehh, s'bhibhoth^yikh, rakif,

dh'glutth, yest.

§ 7. Quiescence of the Vowel-Letters,

1. The vowel-points above described were attached to

the sacred text without any change in its letters. Con-

sequently every vowel, which had previously been indi-

cated by a vowel-letter, was now denoted both by that

and by the sign subsequently added. In all such cases

the letter is said to quiesce in the vowel, that is, it has

not its consonant sound, but the vowel-sound represented

by the accompanying or preceding point. Thus in "lia

Vav stands not for v but for r>, and the word is read hor

;

in r.b'5
,
n represents not A but «, and the word is gala,

2. At the beginning or in the middle of a word the

letters x n l "^ are consonants, if they are followed by
a vowel or a ShVa; if not so followed, they are quies-

cent: riib love^ i'^i? seyo^ but 1:1'^ rnot^ rria beth.

3. At the end of words 1 is quiescent when preceded

1)y or ?"/, and '« when preceded by e or I; but they aro

consonants if preceded by any other vowel sign, ''n hhe,

'^a hl^ but '^n hhay^ ''ill goy.

Final n is quiescent, unless it has Mappik, § 14, ns-^jc

artsci^ but ^'^^^. artsdh.

Final x is invariably quiescent, if a vowel precedes.

fc<b In, xa hd; but if a vowelless consonant precedes, it ig

termed otiant: xn^l vayyar.
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a. It may be observed that x quiesces in a multitude of cases, where it is not
properly a vowel-letter, which, in fact, it rarely is. Its feebleness is such that it

scarcely ever tei-minates a mixed syllable. Such forms as JiT^^nN"^ do occur- bnt

jt mostly loses its consonantal power at the end of a syllable, whatever the pre-

ceding- vowel may be. Yodh similarly gives up its consonantal character in the

tei-mination ii ,
or at least is neglected in the pronunciation, thus I'^'^n':]

d'bhdrd'D^ lisr o.ndv.

EXERCISE 5.

Pronounce the following words, and apply the rules

for the quiescence of the vowel-letters.

' The Shurek is regarded as belonging to the "i , and x is quiescent. ^ Ish^ not

iyosh. ^ The Hholem belongs not to the T , which has Sh'va, but to the 1 ; th«

word is hence to be read edKmtli.

§ 8. Scrijptio jplena and defectiva,

1. Vowels, which are indicated both by a vowel-letter

and by a vowel-point, are said to be written fully, as in

ninis? dthdth^ u^t'ht shalislihn^ r^TG mntli ; those, for whicli

a vowel-letter might have been employed, but which are

expressed by the points only, are said to be written

defectiv^ely, as ti'ri«
,
Dpbc

,
rra .

2. As letters were rarely used to represent the short

vowels, §3,-1^ and % when written fully, are almost

always long, e. g. i^'ib Unu^ when written defectively,

they may be either long or short, e. g. ffin"^ y'waah^ ^H"^

yilihar^ tJ'an tdmusli^ ^t^^ musJikablu
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EXERCISE 6.

Precision in the employment of the vowel-letters can only be attained by prao

fcice and a knowledge of forms. For the present the following general rules will

suffice :

Write e and % with Yodh and o and u with Vav at the end of words ; elsewhere

they may be Avritten with or without the vowel-letters at discretion.

Write d and e without a vowel-letter except at the end of words, where d may
and e must be represented by He.

In tlio following words, wi'ite the vowels both fully and

defectively, wherever both forms are admissible :—
Zu, nirash, *6tho, yashobh, lanii, ze, bho, hekimu,

yamush, moshe, bhiil, yakiitsu, *abhinii, h^fidhothi,

m^yim, *aven, me, me, mi, yamoth, yamoth, luhhoth,

shiibh, min, hiishMkh.

9. Syllables,

1. Two vowels can never come tos-ether in the Same

v^ord in Hebrew without an intervening consonant, and

hence there can never be more than one vowel in the

same syllable.

2. Every syllable except initial ^ must begin with a

consonant, and may begin with two, but never with more
than two.

8. Syllables ending with a vowel are called simple,

na ^/ir/jTi^pn li^he-md-tha ^ those ending with a consonant,

or, as is possible at the close of a word, with two con-

sonants, are said to be mixed, DPnTairs nisii-mar-tern ,'^ni)

nerd,

4. As Pattahh-furtive and the vocal ShVas, whether

simple 01 compound, are not vowels but involuntary

transition sounds, they with the consonants under which

they stand cannot form syllables; Pattahh-furtive is

accordingly attached to that of the preceding vowel, and
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the vocal Sli'vas to that of the following vowel; thus

5. Unaccented simple syllables always contain long

vowels, and unaccented mixed syllables short vowels.

But an accented syllable, whether simple or mixed, may
contain indifferently a long or a. short vowel..

6. A letter with simple ShVa in the body of a word

may either end or begin a syllable. If it is preceded by

another Sh'va or by an unaccented long vowel, it belongs

to the following syllable, ^'"isfn tiz-lc'ru^ '^HpT zo-lcJi're' ; if

by a short vowel or by an accented long vowel it is

mostly attached to the preceding syllable, i^cn hhas-do,

n:rp horn -net; if it be doul^led by Daghesh-forte, § 13.

the first of the two consonants into which it is resolved

is connected with the preceding and the second with the

following syllable, '^i7\^ yit-fnu.

7. Sometimes a consonant which is not doubled belongs

in a measure to two syllables, completing that which jDre-

cedes and beginning that which follows. In this case

the former syllable is strictly speaking neither simple

nor mixed, but may be denominated intermediate, thus

in '^T\Tyr\ tajiajt^'^gliu' and ^inp^';'^ vaifhliaVsliu for vay-

iPhliak-Vsliu^ the first two are intermediate syllables.

a. Consonants which stand in this equivocal relation are such as remain single

when analogy would require them to be doubled, I'l'pn'l'l for sirj^ni''
, bsi^7

yhlia-hel for y^hhdh-hel ; or have a vocal Sh'va or a vowel when they might be

expected to have a silent Sh'va, ^I'sinn for si'^inn tdh-r'^ghu; or are preceded by a

short vowel which has arisen from Sh'va, nrri for ri"n
^

TOTS MdJi'ghdthiot

rj"J3 ,
"^n" for ~rni , D"'^7i? ko-dJidsliim for D'^^^k' . Also when the same

consonant is immediately repeated in the same word the intervening Sh'va ifl

made vocal in order to give distinctness to the reduplication, e. g. iVbJ? tdl'lo,

EXERCISE 7.

Write the following words, and ascertain the quantity

of their vowels :

—
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Yis-ra-*el', glio-yim', bli'no-the-liem', u-bli'*o-ts'ro-t]ia'yikh,

khii-shiln', risli-fa-tli[i'yim, me'-lekli, bli'bliit-no', li-liu-dha',

f^zol^li-kliem', yith-ka-f 6'-lia.

AVrite and divide into syllables :

—

Umiknekliem', yesh'bhu', Mmtsatho', yikkrafem',

sLigliyonotli', bhe*^unatlio', v'lar'*nblieni', tli^lL''ro'gliu,

sliole^lik'.

§ 10. Hesulting Vmvel-OTianges,

Certain vowel-changes result from the foregoing rules,
j

viz. :

—

1. If two vowelless consonants concur at the begin-

ning of a syllable, the first will receive a short

vowel. This is commonly Hhirik, e. g. ''b^'7 dihhre for

'^';?l'^
; but if one of the consonants had a compound ShVa,

the vowel corresponding will be inserted, e. g. 'i^Tl

ya^modh for ^W^_ ; or if a vowel has been rejected, the

new vowel may be conformed to it, e. g. ii'p^ moVhhd
for iDbti from tj'bt:

.

2. When a tone-vowel is immediately preceded by two

consonants the pronunciation is frequently softened by
giving a pretonic vowel, mostly Kamets, to the first, e. g.

niib-a from risbi?, no;' , nnj^b. And the vowel a is often

retained in such a situation, wdien other vowels would be

rejected, e.g. ^2ipt3 from 2?)aT»,but '^S'lW not •'pniair fiom

3. The harshness of concurring consonants at the end

of a word is commonly relieved by inserting Seghol, to

which a preceding Pattahh is conformed, ^y^. for a"!^,

tdS 'or nsb
J

-jbiQ i"()]' tjb-a. If either consonant is a gut-

tural Pattahh is mostly used instead, ^%\^ bra, "jn^. If

either consonant is "^ , Hhirik is used ; if the second
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consonant is 1 it will rest in Shurek, fi'^i^ "^b^, ^nn
, but

V T

4. Wlien by reason of any changes occurring in words

a short vowel comes to stand in a simple syllable, the

vowel must ordinarily be prolonged or the syllable con-

verted into a mixed syllable by doubling the succeeding

consonant ; thus instead of rf?;? we find n->D^ yd-nl^Jih or

ri'^3;; yan-nV^hh,

5. When a simple syllable becomes mixed or a long

mixed syllable loses its accent, its vowel is ordinarily

shortened, e. g. i'lrip from ^no , bj) fi'om bi;

.

§ 11. Kamets and Kamets-HhatupJi,

Kamets a and Kamets-Hhatuph 6 are both represented

by the same sign (, ), but may be distinguished by the

following^ rules :

—

1. In accented syllables, whether simple or mixed, and

in unaccented simple syllables, § 9, 5, it is Kamets,

trfq md'veth^ *yy^ da-bliar'j in unaccented mixed syllables

it is Kamets-Hhatuph, ^ttX] liliojyh-shi ^
m»ni vatta-shobh.

2. Before a letter with simple ShVa the distinction is

mostly made by Methegh ( _ ), § 22; mthout Methegh

it is always Kamets-Hhatuph, with it commonly Kamets,

Mi2Dn lilwldi-nid^ ^^^P^ Kha-MJma,

3. Before a guttural with Hhateph-Kamets, or Kamets-

Hhatuph, the syllable is frequently intermediate, § 9, 7,

and the vowel 6/, though accompanied by Methegh, ""nns

hoJiJi^rl^ 31^?5 toJjhJibdheni,

a. Some cases falling under 2 and 3 can only be decided by the etymology

;

thus ri'^iXl with the prefixed conjunction m°niyydth^ '^!'-?^ with the article

Mfniyya ; C^irnd shora%h%m from lii^'^, -"'''^"^n TiMrdshlm from "^^J) \

nSiaiti in Ps, Ixxxvi. 2 the imi)erative «Aowm, in Job x. 13 the preterite sTmrn'ra
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EXERCISE 8.

Apply the foregoing rules to tlie words that follow.

Write :

—

Yahom, ^az*, *oznam', markhu', morkho', dhabhar'j

iii6li]i''rabhoth', hbakh'ma', hhokhma', nofobh'dliem'.

§ 12. Daghesh-Iene.

1. Daghesb-lene is a point written in the letters n a "T

D 5D n (nB3 n^3 Vghadli V][>hatli) to indicate the loss of

their aspiration, § 1, 3. They retain their aspirate sound,

when they are immediately preceded by a vowel or a

vocal ShVa ; when not so preceded, they receive Daghesh-

lene, dj?)7?^ WgliadliUm.
2. An initial aspirate following a word which ends in

a vowel, and has a conjunctive accent, § 16, does not take

Daghesh-lene ^nh nr -in
, Gen. i. 2 ; but if the accent is dis-

junctive, Daghesh-lene is inserted, since in this case the

asi)irate is regarded as removed from the influence of the

vowel ^H^nD ^2^^?? J
Gen. i. 26.

EXERCISE 9.

Correct the following sentences by inserting or omitting

Daghesh-lene :

—

Yashabh bhafir fadh fom'dho liphne hafedha I'mish-

phat fadh moth khohen ghadhol.

V'fasita hhesed fal fabdeka ki bib'rit \lonay hebe:,:ta

et abd'ka v'*im bi favon h*miteni v'fad *abika lo* t'bi^^enl
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§ 13. Dagliesli-forte,

1. Daghesh-forte is a point inserted in tlie bosom of a

letter to show that it is to be doubled; thus '^is^n vayyim-

mdl. It is never found in the gutturals « n n 5 , and

rarely in "i

.

2. A point in one of the aspirates is Daghesh-forte if a

vowel precedes, otherwise it is Daghesh-lene, § 12, 1,

pna'n dihhartd. The aspirates when doubled likewise

lose their aspiration.

3. A point in Vav is Daghesh-forte if a vowel pre-

cedes ; otherwise it is Shurek ^^^^ y^tsavvu.

4. Daghesh-forte is sometimes inserted for euphony, as

»i2^ inn^hhe for "^y^V iiUhlie. When the first lecter of a

word is doubled in order to link it with the final vowel

of the word preceding, it is called Daghesh-forte con-

junctive, 'i?sr ^^^p hiimii.Js-ts'u,

5. Daghesh-forte is frequently omitted from vowelless

letters, whether in the middle or at the end of words.

In the former case the following ShVa generally remains

vocal, Cin^i vaylihajph for 5|n^l vayy'^lilia^p]^,

§ 14. Mappih.

Mappik' is a point inserted in a final He to denote that

it is a consoimnt, and not a vowel, § 7, 3, nib^ malMJi,

robtt malhd,

EXERCISE 10.

Write:—
Shibbatsta, b^ttabbafoth, dabb'rah, /dh^bb'ra, gulg6lto,

bikk^rtim, v^yyibbak'tu, hayyulladh, tiikh'lu, fasitha Ho.

Pronounce the following words and name the points

which are written in the letters :

—
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§ 15. HapJie,

Raphe is a small horizontal stroke placed over a letter,

and denotes the opposite of Daghesh-lene, Daghesh-forte,

or Mappik, as the case may be : ^793'^ hivvds^dhd not

Jiivvds'd/uih.

§ 16. Accents.

1. An accent is written upon every word, with the

twofold design of marking its tone-syllable and of indi-

catino^ its relation to other ^vords in the sentence.

2. Accents are either disjunctives or conjunctives, as

shown in table III. The former indicate that the word
upon which they are placed is more or less separated

fi'om those that follow; the latter that it is connected

with ^vhat follows.

3. The place of the accent is either over or under the

letter preceding the tone-vowel, with the exception of the

prepositives (marked pi^ep, in the table), which always

accompany the initial letter of the word, and the post-

positives (marked postjy.)^ which stand upon its final

letter.

4. Silluk has the same form as Methegh ; but the

former invariably stands on the tone-syllable of the last

word in the verse, while Methegh is never written under

a tone-syllable. Pashta is likewise distinguished from
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Kadhma, and Y'tliibli from Malipakli, only by their

position.

5. In tlie poetical books, Job, Psalms, and Proverbs, a

different system of accentuation prevails from that wliicli

is in use in the rest of the Old Testament.

§ 17. Position of the Accent.

The accent always falls either upon the ultimate or

penultimate syllable, and is governed by the following

rules :

—

1. In their uninflected state all words, whether primi-

tive or derivative, are accented on the ultimate, '^ni , 'yrr\ .

But Segholate words and forms, that is, such as have

an unessential vowel in the ultimate, inserted to soften

the harshness of concurring consonants, § 10. 3, are ac-

cented on the penultimate, ^^^ for ^'*^ , b.)^ for ^y}.

2. If the word receive an addition at the end consist-

ing of a vowel or beginning with one, this will attract

the accent to itself or to its initial vowel, a"'"^^'!
,
iinn .

Exceptions.—a. Suffixes added to the 8 fem. preterite

of verbs, nninn. h. Personal terminations of verbs

and the paragogic vowels n
^ ,

n ^ and ^
. , when they do

not cause the rejection of the vowel previously accented,

nr;^ , '^ra'^^m
,
but liin

.

3. When a simple syllable is attached to a word either

directly or by means of a union vowel, the accent is given

to the penult, cj^ia
,

ncsct! , ^rncs^a
,

b]?
, Tfi-p_ .

The suffix ^ follows the general rule, when preceded by

a vowel, or attached to the 3 fem. preter. of verbs ; other-

wise it draws the accent upon itself, ^"^iisc
,

^ri'ib^ , T^n;;;

.

4. A consonant appended to a long final vowel di'aws

the accent to the ultimate, ^mis^ , 'j^h^,tt|'

.
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5. Appended mixed syllables always receive tlie accent,

DnDbn , oisb^

.

G. The only prefixes whicli affect the position of tlie

accent are the Vav Conversive of the future, which draws

it back from a mixed ultimate to a simple penult, yQ^'^"]

;

and the Vav Conversive of the preterite, which throws it

forward from the penult to the ultimate, ^'^'Q^) .

EXERCISE 11.

Accent the following words :

*abh and the derived forms ha^abh, ^abhi, ^abhinn,

^abhik, *abhoth, /bhothenii, M*^bh6thehem.

Pak^dh' and the derived forms pak'dhu, pakMhnu,

pak^dhti, p'kMhtiv, p'kMhtym, yiphkodh, hiphkidh,

y^phkidhehu, hithpak'dhii, h^mmiiphkadhim.

§ 18. Recession of the Accent

A conjunctive is frequently removed from the ultimate

to the penult, if a disjunctive immediately follows,

whether upon a monosyllable or the penult of a dissyl-

lable, nb-'b snp^ Gen. 1 : 5.

§ 19. Pause Accents,

The greater disjunctives, which mark the limits of

clauses and sections, are called pause accents.

These sometimes stand upon the penult in words

ordinarily accented on the ultimate, ''bbi? , ^y^^ ; or vice

versa upon the ultimate in place of the penult, "i^x^l

.

They also occasion certain vowel changes, viz., they

1. Lengthen short vowels, particularly (
.
) or ( .,. ) to
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2. Restore vowels dropped in inflection, ^'i^'^
,
lian .

3. Change simple Sh'va to Segliol, '^n;' , '^n^ .

4. Change compound ShVa to the corresponding long

vowel, ^2»
, ^rS .

§ 20. Consecution of Accents,

1. The last word in every verse receives Silluk, and is

followed by two dots vertically placed (
t
) called Soph

Pasuk (i. e. end of the verse).

2. If the verse consists of two clauses, the last word of

the first clause is marked by Athnahh. If of three

clauses, which is the greatest number that any verse can

contain, the first is limited by Segholta, the second by
Athnahh, and the last by Silluk.

3. These clauses are divided into sections, if necessary,

by one or more of the disjunctives, Zakeph Katon,

Zakeph Gadhol, R'bhi*, Pazer, and T'lisha Gh'dhoia.

4. In the sections thus created the accents are disposed

relatively to the disjunctive which marks its close, see

table XX.
5. Each disjunctive of the first class is regularly pre-

ceded by one conjunctive and a disjunctive of the second

class ; disjunctives of the second class by two conjunctives

and a disjunctive of the third class ; disjunctives of the

third class by three conjunctives and a disjunctive of the

fourth class ; and disjunctives of the fourth class by four

or more conjunctives.

6. The trains of accents thus formed are adapted to

sections of different length and character by omitting

such of the Conjunctives, and more rarely by repeating

such of the Disjunctives, as the mutual relations of the

words may seem to require, and breaking off the series

whenever all the words in the section have been supplied.
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§ 21. JfaMepk

1. Makkeph' (
"
) is used to connect words. Monosyj-

JaLic pai'ticles especially are frequently thus linked with

the succeeding or preceding word, ^bl-nic^n-Di^

2. Wliere two or more words are united in this Qiannei

the last only has an accent. Hence a long mixed syl-

lable, followed by Makkeph, must be shortened, § 9, 5,

?]ir"b|, or else receive the secondary accent Methegh,

§ 22, ns'i^'-T^x.

EXERCISE 13.

Connect each pair of words by Makkeph, inserting

Dao-hesh-forte conjunctive whenever the former ends in

a or e,

Kol yisra^el, yal'dha lo, *eth *elle, *ethmokh bo, tih'y^

li, ten li, sh'losh *elle, y'bh^kkesh dafath, I'kha na*.

§ 22. Methegh.

1. Methegh ( t ) represents a minor stress of the voice,

w^hich usually falls upon the second syllable before the

accent, and again upon the fourth, if the word have so

many, nirb'^nniQ^ ilD-nxn;;'.

2. If the syllable which should receive it is mixed, it

may be given in preference to an antecedent simple syl-

lable ; or if none such precede, it may be omitted alto-

gether.

3. It is always given to simple syllables, followed by

a vocal Sh'va, r\^^^^ ; also to intermediate syllables fol

lowed by compound ShVa, or a vowel which has arisen

from compound ShVa, "ifeil^b , ^^nn^ , and frequently w^hen

the ShVa is simple, n^D-ab

.

4. The place of Methegh is often supplied by au
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accent cliosen agreeably to the laws of consecution,

EXERCISE 13.

Apply the rules for Methegh. A hyphen represents

Makkeph.

Vejohe', M**(lhonehem', meh^mm^f*rakha', f^mmina-

dhabh', ben-ha*ama', ber^khntikhem', v^yyir'*u', h^n-

nogh'sim', ha*ishsha', me*^rtso', latheth-la'nti, hithh^.

Iekh-n6»hh; met^bhodh^th'khem'.

§ 23. IPri and JTMlli,

1. K'ri (^read^ is the technical name of a marginal

reading in the Hebrew Bible, which is sanctioned by tra-

dition as a substitute for the corresponding reading in

the text, or the K'thibh {loriUeii). The vowels of the

K'ri are connected with the letters of the text and a

reference made to the margin where the letters of the

former may be found.

2. If a given word is to be omitted in reading, it is

left unpointed, and the note "^"ip xbi n'^nD written hut not

read^ placed in the margin. If, on the other hand, a

word is to be supplied, its vowels are inserted in the

text, and the letters placed in the margin with the note,

nTD iibi "^np q^ead hut not written.

3. In some words of frequent occurrence, a different

reading is suggested by the points alone, without a mar-

ginal explanation. Thus the sacred word nin*» , which the

Jews have a superstitious dread of pronouncing, is read

by them as if it were ^'HS Lord^ whose points it accord-

ingly receives, n'in;' , unless these two names stand in

immediate connection, when to avoid repetition it is read

D^n'bK and pointed riin;; ; so the pronoun x^n is read ^^^n.
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EXERCISE 14.

Write the following words, as they would appear in

"

the text, and in the margin of the Hebrew Bible, uniting

the points of the K'ri with the letters of the K'thibh,

and making the appropriate marginal note.

Lartibh k'thibh—laribh k'ri; sima k'thibh—stima k'ri
J

fasithi k'thibh—fasitha k'ri ; bish'n^th k'thibh—b^sh-

shana k'ri
; f^bhdo k'thibh—f^bhdekha k'ri ; hotsithiha

k'thibh—h^tstsithuha k'l'i ; bh'yisra*el k'thibh—yisra^el

k'ri; p'rath read but not written; *im written but not

read.
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§ 24. Prefixed Particles.

1. The significant elements of speech in Hebrew con-

eist of

(1) Prefixed particles, which do not form a complete

word of themselves, but are always attached to that

which follows.

(2) The Pronouns, which are used both sejDarately

and as appendages to other words.

(3) The remaining parts of speech, which always con-

stitute separate words.

2. The prefixed particles are the article, He interroga-

tive, the inseparable prepositions, and Vav Conjunctive.

§ 25. Tlie Article,

1. The definite article consists of n with Pattahh fol-

lowed by Daghesh-forte in the first letter of the word to

which it is prefixed, tfb'b a hing^ tjb^n the hing.

2. If the first letter of the word have ShVa, Daghesh-

forte may be omitted except from the aspirates, § 13. 5,

^N;»n, nii^n, but rii'ian, nrnsn.

3. Before gutturals, which cannot receive Daghesh-

forte, § 13. 1, the article has Kamets, § 9. 5. This is

always the case before i5 and ^ and commonly before

y; before T\ and n Pattahh is mostly retained, § 9. 7,

^rpr\^ 2?fcnn, t3:'rn, Dnn but x^nn, ?jirnn.

a. Tlie uouns yi^? earthy i«j mountain^ and 05 people on receiving the article

lengthen their vowels to X'^-^^i ? "^^ ^^^ ^V^ •
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4 Before the strong gutturals witli Kauiets, the article

has Seghol. This is always the case with Ji, but with n

and 3? only takes place, wlien the article stands upon the

second syllable before the accent, ^nn , nbnn D^innn

D^^yn, but "inr.^ Drn

.

§ 26. He Interrogative,

The letter n prefixed with Hhateph-Pattahh asks a

question, ^?5 'Z/;^ ^V^c*^^/^ go^ ^k^ 6Vi(zZ^ 'Z^^^ ^6>f • Before a

vowelless letter, § 10. 1, or a guttural this becomes

Pattahh, Dnr^;'n do ye hnow ? ?I?xn ^Aa^/ I go?

Before gutturals with Kamets it is changed to Seghol

nn^n it was, *^t}'!\l^ was it?

EXERCISE 15.

Be careful to apply the rule for Daghesh-lene, § 12. 1 ; and observe that simple

Sh'va following- either the article or the interrogative is always vocal, § 9, o,

c^?'?'?^! not cnr^^n .

Prefix the article to the following words :

—

ntea flesh; nnr gold; d; sea; fi? tree; "lix light;

n^b'is ground; tjirn darkness; J"'^5<b'a work; r.:sr\ fig-

tree; "^sy dust; D?? bone; Dn^ bread; rons corpse;

T^"^ firmament; r\T\ spirit; y^V evening; i"}n sword;

y-iT s-ed ; niis star; nS:^ leaf; n-iij man; roT? year;

nns river; f^^^^ earth; uv j^eople; "^n or ''n living;

D"'nni words; nicns shoulders.

See § 25. 3, a.

Prefix He Interrogative to the following words

:

,w ,ni<T ,TO ,055 ,13 ,i^i? ,"Ta'^ ,i<iin ,^3:25 ,fte5|:

» Resh is not regarded as a guttural in the rule for He Interrogative.
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§ 27. Inseparable Prepositions

1. The prepositions n, D and b are regularly prefixed

with ShVa, n-ii:5{na , Vis
, d'TO?^'? • Before voAvelless

lettei's they take Hhirik, § 10. 1, TVl^ for Tf^y^ ; before

gu tturals with comj)ound Sh'va they take the correspond-

ing short vow^el, § 10. 1, ""l^? , ^ixb , '^^na ; before mono-

syllables and before dissyllables accented upon the penult,

they fi-equently receive a pretonic Kamets, § 10. 2, J^i<T3

,

rs:.b; before the article its ri is rejected and the vowel

given to the preposition ni-? for "^i^ns, f"iNb for ni?\'^.

a. The initial X of "^JiN Lord^ "p^*^ master -when it lias a singnlar suffix, and

fn'^ God quiesces after the inseparable prepositions, § 7, <x, "^'j^xb
^ •'^'^HX^

,

C"n?x2 for cn'^sa the Seghol lengthened to Tsere in the simple syllable

;

also in the inf. const. "i^X to say after b, n^axb but "^^?3, ^73X3 .

2. The preposition yo from may either be wa^itten as a

separate w^ord or shortened to the prefix ^ with Hhii-ik

followed by Daghesh-forte in the next letter, X)T^ for

?j"i'n 1^ . Before n Hhirik is commonly retained, § 9. 7,

but before other gutturals it is lengthened to Tsere, § 9.

5, pnp for pn yo^ but H^^ ? ^^'^V?-

a. The inseparable prepositions take before the divine name nirTi the samo

pointiagthatthey would receive before 'JHx .which the Jews substitute for it in

readiag, thus nin^3, m'n^s, nin-^b, nin"^^, Comp. § 23. 3."' T 1-7 T 1-7 T I-/ T l~7 ^

§ 28. Vav Conjunctive,

Tlie conjunction 1 and is regularly prefixed with ShVa
?fcni

, T';}?^'} . Before one of the labials n, "a, S, or

before a vowelless letter Vav quiesces in Shurek T^^)

iriD^; before a vowelless Yodh it receives Hhirik, in

which the Yodh quiesces, *'n'»l ; before a guttural mtb
2
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compound ShVa it receives tlie corresponding short

vowel , 'ifillj ,
T^tjn

,
"^Sni ; before monosyllables and dis-

syllables accented on the penult it frequently receives a

pretonic Kamets ^ni; , y^'] .

Vocabulary 1.

The parts of speech are distinguished by initials or abbreviations ; m, denotei

masculine, f. feminine, pi. plural.

=7^ n. m. man 3 prep, according to^ as, like,

"i^x n. m. light D^nDls n. m. pi. stars

S prep, in ^ prep, to
^ for

nrns n. f. heast^ cattle ^ adv. not

n*:^ n. m. house nnS n. m. f. hread

^j^ia n. m. morning nb-iS n. m. night

"yi^ n. m. flesh 1^ prep./rom

^ conj. and ^? prep, unto^ until

^tn n. m. darhness sn^ n. m. f. evening

Di"" n. m. day njtD n. vn. field

D^i n. m. sea D?'Q^ n. m. pi. heaven

T\yi n. m. moon W^© n. m. f. sun.

Lesson 1 in Reading Hebrew, see page 111.

Lesson 1 in Writing Hebrew, see page 137.

The succeeding lessons are connected with the vocaT>u

laries that follow in their order.

§ 29 Personal Pronouns,

1. The pei'sonal pronouns are the followmg, viz.

;

SINGULAR.

I. I '«p:x anokhi', "^Sift *ni

Thou m. npi$ atta'
3.

{ Thou f. nx ('^nx) att



§
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VOCAEULAEY 2.

nix n. m. f. sign ^^!i^*! n. m. Israel

ns n. m. brother C1D3 n. m. silver

VfiC there is not *n adv. yet^ besides

n^nbsc n. m. pi. God ^^ prep. uj)on, over

V^N n. f. earthy land D?b n. m. eternity

'j''3 prep, between :? prep. '^^^7^

nnt n. m. ^(^/(i '''I'ES' or ''isy -i^^'^A ?7itf

•^n adj. living^ alive nn:? adv. noio

nin^ n. m. Jehovah tnnn prep, under^ instead of.

§ 30. 6^^^^^/* Pronouns.

1. The demonstrative pronoun is

jlfosc. J^igm. Common.

Singular nr n^^T ^^A^'s Plural bb5 n^k ^A^5<?

The poetic form ^T is used both as a demonstrative and

a a relative.

2. The personal pronoun of the third person i^^n is also

employed as a remote demonstrative that.

3. The relative pronoun is "itD^ who^ tvhich^ sometimes

shortened to C
, see Table V. When the relative is

governed by verbs, nouns, or particles, it stands witliout

change of form at the beginning of its clause, and the

appropriate pronominal suffix is attached to the govern-

ing Avord 'rai*' "itjiJ: who his day i. e. ivhose day ib

—

"it^«

^oho—to him i. e. to wliom. When a preposition stands

before the relative, it governs not the relative itself but

its antedecent understood ; thus, "^tDi^b means not to lohoni

or to which but to him who or to that which. It

receives an adverbial sense when followed by D« there^
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e. g. Dtj—ntBif} ivliere^ niafc
—-nr« whither^ DM—nr«

4. The interrogative and indefinite pronouns are "^^

?^A6> f or tohoever and n-a ^^Aa^ f or whatever. The vowel

of n'a varies with the first letter of the following word,

see Table IV. In a few instances its vowel-letter is

dropped, and it is converted into a prefix, e. g. rviia for

nj n^ tvliat is this f

5. Another interrogative is formed by prefixing the

particle ''i? to the pronoun nr
,

ni5T, thus nr ''X which?
or ^vhat f rib^ib ^^ for ivhat ? why ? ni^ "^s? from what

place? whence?

Vocabulary 3.

b'3 n. m. whole
J
all^ every Dip's n. m. i. place

D;^'b n. m. pi. water ©"ip n. m. holiness^ a holy

^Ti2 adv. above place or thing.

VERBS.

§ 31. Their Species.

1. Hebrew verbs have seven different forms, called

species or conjugations, viz.

:

1. Kal Simple active.

2. Niphal Simple passive.

3. Piel Intensive active.

4. Pual Intensive passive.

5. Hiphil Causative active.

6. Hophal Causative passive.

7. Hithpael Reflexive.

2. The first of these species is called Kal light^ because

in it no other than the three radical letters appear, and

these only in their single power. The other names are

taken from b^3 to do^ being the forms assumed by this

verb in each species severally.
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3. To eacli of these species belong a preterite and

future, two forms of the infinitive called respectively the

absolute and the construct, a participle, and except to the

Pual and Hophal, which as pure passives cannot express

a command, an imperative. The Kal alone has two par

tici})les.

a. All of these species very rarely co-exist in the same verb. Their siguification

is commonly but not invariably what is stated above. The Piel is sometimes

causative like the Hiphil, and the Niphal reflexive like the Hithpael, or the

Hithpael passive like the Niphal. In these cases one or other of the equivalent

species is often dropped as unnecessary, or some distinction in usage is created

between them. In intransitive verbs the Niphal, if it exists at all, is usually the

passive of a transitive or causative sense.

§ 32. Perfect Verbs,

1. Verbs are called perfect, when they conform

throughout to the standard inflection; and imperfect,

when in consequence of a weak letter, § 2. 2, or some

other peculiarity in the root they deviate from it.

2. If ^i3p to Mil be taken as the model of the perfect

verb, the various species with their significations will be

as follows, viz. :

—

1.
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§ 33. ICal Preterite and Infinitives,

1. The Kal preterite is inflected thus :

—

PRETERITE.

Sing. 3 masc, ^bp katal' lieMlled^didTcillorJiashilled.

Zfem. n3i25 kat'la' she hilled,

2 masc. ^^'^'^ katal'ta thoit (m.) hilledst

Z fern, P'pt:]^ katalt' tliou (f.) hilledst

1 com. "^r^tDjp katal'ti / hilled.

Plur. 3 com. ^Vjg kat'lti they hilled.

2 masc. Dr}^Pp k'taltem' ye (m.) hilled,

2fem. ir}'?^:]? k'talten' ye (f.) hilled.

1 (?(9m. ^sbiDp katal'nu we hilled.

Infinitive ahsolute bi'Jp katol', const/t'iict bbjp k'tol ^(9 hill,

2. The vowel of the second radical in the Kal preterite

is commonly Pattahh, as in bbjp ; in a few verbs, how-

ever, most of which are intransitive, it is Tsere as in *i3

to he heavy^ or Hholem as in biir to he hereaved,

Kal Preterite with e,

d masc Scorn. 3fem, 2 masc. 2 fern. 1 com.

Sing lis rrins rinns rinn2 '•n^ina

Plur. ^nnj d^''?^? l^^^^^t i^l^l

Infinitive ahsolute 'lii? construct 'I'is.

Kal Preterite with a

drnasc. d com. d fern. 2 masc. 2fe7n. \ com.

Sing. Vi© nbpij nbs© nbi® "^n^Di^

Plur. ^fe© Dribsw ^nba© ^1:^3©

Infinitive ahsolute biic , const/i'uct bbc

.
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3. The endings of the first and second persons of the

preterite are fragments of the corresponding pronouns

;

thus n in ^Y^"^ is from nni? 2 masc. sing., n in r\bi2j:

from ni? 2 fern, sing., on and ]ri from the 2 plui*. Dn55

and "jPS? ; "^n in '^r^'piap is by euphonic change for ""S from

'pbs 1 pers. sing., is in li'pbi? from i:s 1 pers. plur. Ah
two of the persons are thus designated by pronominal

fragments, no such designation was needed in the case of

the third and only remaining person. The simple form

of the verb without addition b^p is accordingly used for

the 3 masc. sing. ;
n^ in njtpg being the sign of the

feminine and so used also in nouns and adjectives, and >

in iVupu the sign of the plural.

Vocabulary 4.

*5*!'? V. (fut. a) to be great ni^^ adv. ve?y

pn"^ V. (fut.«) to cleave^ adhere nn:^^ n. f. commandment
nbT n. f. door bir^ v. to rule

'^'Jin n. m. majesty 1^5 v. to give

^in n. m. sjplendor "^io v. to shut

pi^ V. to pour 'p^^. n. m. righteousness

•^3 conj. for^ because^ that ritj v. to rest^ cease^ heej)

D""^? D. m. pi. vessels, articles Sabbath

rib or ti) v. (fut. a) to niir n. m. f. Sabbath

put on, tvear, be clothed ibtj v. to dwell

with "iw V. to heep^ observe.

n»5 is the sign of the definite object and is placed

before pronouns or definite nouns when governed by a

transitive verb.

§ 34.^ Niphal^ Fiel^ and Pual Preterites and Infinitives,

The Niphal is formed by prefixing 5; the Piel and Pual

by doubling the second radical and attaching the appro-

priate vowels.
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NIPHAL PRETERITE.

PIEL :
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§ 35, The remaining Preterites and Infinitives.

The; Hi^^liil and Hoplial are formed by prefixing n with

the proper vowels. The Hithpael is formed by prefixing

TX\ to the construct infinitive of the Piel.

HIPHIL PRETERITE.

^masc. Z com. Zfem. 2 masc. 2fem. 1 com.

Smo. ^''Ppn s^rPlpr^ ^^^Ipv' r^^^)?r* *'J?r'^I?^'

Plur. ^^''"^ipn tapb-jpn iri^eipn ^i'pbipn

Ii^FiisTTivE absolute '^i?n, construct ^''tpj^n.

HOPHAL PRETERITE.

3 masc. 3 com. 3 fern. 2 masc. 2 fern. 1 com.

SmG. ^t:pn ^^'"^"^r} J?'?"^?'^ J^V^p?} ''J^r"^?^

Plur. ^^PpO °^r'^I?^' l^r^i?" ^-r'^IrO

I]S"Fi]N^iTivE absolute ^P.^T} , construct ^i?J?n

.

HITHPAEL PRETERITE.

3 wiasc. 3 c<wi. 3 fern. 2 masc. 2 fern. 1 com.

Sing. bi|5j?nn J^^^priH Jnbc3|:rin nbojnn 'nbibjpnn

Plur.
'

^-ippnn DP}b^?f^n l^r'^pfpn ^^bibj^nn

TxrimTivE absolut-e ^^p^in, construct bbgnn.

Vocabulary 6.

bna V. H. ^{? separate J^?^^^ n. f. i^6)r>^

o'^^a n. m. pi. nations tj^^ v. Ho. ^o ^^ caused tc

Da conj. ^756> reign., to be made Icing

"1"."^ n. m. David tfb'ia n. m. hing

r>n n. f. animal^ wild beast niib-a n. f. hingdoni

nns V. H. to cut off; Ho. to ^Tq n. a Z^7^Z6
*

* H'S'Q is a noun meaning a little thing or <7 *waZ^ qiiantity of any thing, bnt not
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or^ V. H. to malce small or nnij y. H. to cause to resty

feiv or cease

©1|5 V Hith. to sanctify or rhw v. H. to destroy

purify one's self t6id v. P. H. to send.

D^P V. H. to bring near.^ offer

§ 36. Kal Future^ Imperative^ and Participles,

1. The future and imperative of eacli species are

formed from the construct infinitive by attaching the

proper pronominal fi*agments.
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PARTICIPLES.

Sen-gular. Active. Plural.

masc. fern. masc. fern,

bpp n^jp or nbt2p n-^^tip ni'iop hlUlng

kotel' kot'ia' kote'leth kot'lim' kot'lotli'

b^tbp "5it:p

katul' k'tula

Passive,

n^^^t:p ni5',i2p hilled

k'tulim' k'tuloth'

2. Some verbs have Pattahli in tlie second syllable of

tke Kal future and imperative. This is regularly the

case with those which have Tsere or Hholem in the pre-

terite, thus "15?': , ^?T??

.

kal future with a.
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the fern, nj from riDni< . In the first person sing, b^ps

i5 is fj'om •'^ill ; in the plur. Vi:;:: , 2 is fi-om ^:i^^

.

4. In the imperative no personal prefix is needed, aa

but one person is in use
;
gender and number are distin-

guished as in the second person of the future.

Vocabulary 7.

n'S^nin n. f. pi. virgins

"li^ V. P. to speak

Jici'i n. m. Joseph

15 adv. so

3?bD n. m. rocTc

T\V n. m. f. time

n'^nirbs n. m. pi. Philistines

'ji'^s: n. f. Zio7i

•^i© n. m. crimson

n^o n. m. f. gate.

§ 37. Niphal^ Piel^ and Pual Futures^ etc,

1. Where the infinitive has n prefixed to the radicals

this is rejected in the future after the personal prefix,

thus from bbj^n is formed bp;^;^

.

2. The participles of the Piel and subsequent species

are formed from the construct infinitive by prefixing 12
,
a

fragment of the indefinite pronoun ''P or n"a

.
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^:i2 V. K. to withhold, Tceep ^t:p v. H. to htm incense

l,ach ^"? ^c^j- ^^^f'^^^ ^^^^

r.7? 11. f. company, assembly ni© v. K. to forget

-:s-br in the presence of ^^.^ v. N. to heej} one's self.

:2V 11. vj, people taJce heed,

-jD conj. lest, that not

§ 38. Hiphil, Hophal, and Hithpael Futures, etc.

Sing.

Plur.

Smasc.

^b-ii:]?::

HIPHIL PUTUPE.

3 fern. 2 masc. 3 fem. 1 com.

b-'tapn b^toipn ''P'^Pi?^! ^'^I?^

nsbupn ^b-'upp njb-bpn b"^t2]p3

SiKG.

2 7wa«c.

^t:pn

IMPEEATIVE.

2 fem.

^b^-jpn Pltjr.

2 W«5C.

^ib^bj^n

2 /m.

PAPTICIPLE.

TTio^c. fem. rruuio. fem.

Sij^G. b4:pi2 nb^ipi:^ or nb-jpia Pj.ur. D'^r^i?^ fi*^:!?^

Sing.

HOPHAL FUTURE.

3 masc 3 /m. 2 7n«sc. 2 /m. 1 <5^m.

bi2p; bbpn bt:pn ^btppn btapif

b-jp;

IMPERATIVE wanting.

PARTICIPLE.

fem.

Sing, btafti nrjp'a or nbuijia Plur. D'^b-Jpis

masc masG. /<9m.
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HITHPAEL FUTURE.
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3. Final f is sometimes added to u of the preterite, and

to u and I of the future, e. g. pi'7; , TP^'?^ •

4. The Kal construct infinitive, in a few instances, has

Pattahh in place of Hholem, ^i^, ^£0 ; and occasionally

it takes a feminine ending n^nn for pi'i.

5. The Niphal absolute infinitive may be either bibpp? or

bDjjn ; b^p may be used for the absolute as well as the

construct infinitive Piel.

6. A few verbs have Pattahh or Seghol as the vowel

of the second radical in the Piel preterite, tj"^p. nin

instead of iJ^iip, ^%"^\ Pattahh also occurs in the Hith-

pael 5]^pnn.

7. Pual sometimes has Kamets-Hhatuph and Hophal
Kibbuts in the first syllable t^S\, '^V^^),-

8. Tav of the prefixed mn in Hithpael is transposed

with the first radical of the verb, if it be one of the

sibilants D , io or O ; with S the ri is transposed and in

addition changed to t: ; with T , 13 or ri , and occasionally

with other letters, the n is assimilated to the first radical

and united with it by Daghesh-forte, binon, PT^^^*,

§ 40. Faragogic and Ajpocopated Future and Irn/perative,

1. The vowel n^ is appended to the fii^st person of the

future, and, in a very few instances, to the third person

singular, to express desire or determination, «"»pjn?2 lae will

bi^eah or let us break. This is called the paragogic or

cohortative future.

2. The apocopated or jussive future is a shortened

form of the second or third persons singular and expresses

a wish or command, or, with a negative, dissuasion or

prohibition. In perfect verbs it is distinguished from
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the simple future only in the Hiphil species, in which the

''. of the ultimate is changed to (^ ), ^?®n tliou mayest

understand or understand tliou,

3. Paragogic ri^ is sometimes appended to the mascu-

line singular of the imperative, softening the command
into an entreaty or expression of desire, n:bi3© 6>A, hear!

or j)ray^ hear !

4. The addition of n^ to a future or imperative com-

monly causes the rejection of its last vowel, except in the

Hiphil species where ''. remains or is restored rri^ir^,

nb'^'ini^. The Kal imperative with 6 becomes t-.S-jj

IcotHd / the Kal imperative with a becomes nins IcibKdhd,

§ 41. Vav Conversive,

Vav Conversive is a modification of the copulative 1

and^ and is so called because it has, in certain cases,

the effect of converting the future into a preterite and

the preterite into a future.

Vav Conversive prefixed to the future takes Pattahh

followed by Daghesh-forte in the next letter, ^'io;' he ivill

shut^ "I'iiD^'T and he sh^tt. If this be Yodh with ShVa,

Daghesh is usually omitted, ic^pt'^ . Before 5< of the first

person, which cannot receive Daghesh, Pattahh is length-

ened to Kamets, "^il^J . The verb commonly suffers the

same change as in the apocopated future, § 40. 2, and in

the first person sometimes has paragogic n^.

Vav Conversive prefixed to the preterite has the same

pointing with Vav Conjunctive, § 28, '^i?© he has hept,

n-btDi and he ivill heejj.

For the influence of Vav Conversive on the accent, see

§ 17. 6.
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Vocabulary 10.

I'lnjj n. m. Aaro7i ^^^ v. K. to dtvell, inliabit

h^_ adv. not ^}'^^_ n. f. tunic

"bx prep, to^ unto^ res2'>eGting n^bia n. f. queen

nsjk n. m. ashes ^^179 ^- ^- Mordecai

C'li-jn n. m. pi. garments bnp v. P. to receive^ accept

nnn D. in. hail 2'!)^' v. K (fut. a) comenear^

r^ir\ adv. hither approach

plbT V. K. (fut. ^) 2^(9 cry 2?S;5 v. K. (fut. a) to rend

n;b?T n. f. cry tJ^'i n. m. head

nnn n. f. 5z^;^7'^ Tnn v. K. (fut. «) to wash

^i^^"^ Y. K. to he weary pi? n. m. sac'kcloth

n;- n. f. hand nSo v. K. (fut. ^) ^6> s^Tid

©S; or tiyi V. K. z^o di^ive out

§ 42. F^rSs with Suffixes.

1. The personal pronouns are frequently suffixed to

the verbs of wMch they are the object. The forms of

the suffixes have already been given, § 29. 2.

2. The personal terminations of the verbs suffer the

following changes before suffixes :

—

PEETEEITE,

Sing. 3 fern, T\^ becomes n..

2 masc n sometimes becomes r\ before "^S.

2 fein. T\ becomes ^7\ .

Plur. 2 masc. Dn becomes ^n. The 2fem,plur, does

not occur with suffixes.

FUTURE.

Plur. 2 and 3 fern, nj^ibpp becomes ^^ippn .

3. The suffixes are joined directly to those verbal

forms which end in a vowel ; those forms which end in a
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consonant insert before, ^ ,
DD and 1? a vocal SliVa, and

before the remaining suffixes a full vowel, wliicli in the

j-jreterite is mostly a and in the future and imperative

mostly e.

4. Nun is sometimes inserted between the future of the

verb and the suffix, particularly in emphatic and pausal

forms. This is called Nun Epenthetic. It is commonly

united by Daghesh-forte with 3 of the 1 pers. suffix and

1 of the 2 pers., to w^hich it is almost always assimilated.

5. The 3 pers. suffix is liable to the following contrac-

tions ; in the masc. in^ becomes i , OT . becomes ^i*^
.

, 'inn

becomes ^n., ^ns.. becomes ^5. ; in the fern, n
^ becomes

n^, nn_ becomes nn_, ns.. becomes na.,

.

6. The iirst and second persons of the verb do not

receive suffixes of the same person with themselves.

The 3 masc. sing, of the Preterite Kal bt:j? assumes the

foUo^sdng forms in combination with suffixes :

—

Sing. 1 com. ^'P^^I? k'tala'ni lie Mlled me
2 masc. 'n^top k'tal'kha' lie hilled thee (m.)

2 fern. tj^-jp k'talakh' lie Ulled thee (f.)

^ r ^nSipp k'tala'hu ; . i -n j i
•

S masc. J
'^'-

^, , , K he killed Inm
\ iVjp k'talo j

Zfem. nfep k'talah' he hilled h^r

Plur. 1 com. ^-r^j? k'tala'nu he hilled us

2 masc. 0.^'?'^]? k'tal'khem' he hilled you (m.)

2 fern. iDVjp k'tal'khen he hilled you {t)

3 masc. D^t:p k'talam' he hilled them (m.)

2>fem. ^Sipp k'talan he hilled them (^i.)

7. Verbs having e in the Preterite substitute Tsere for

Kamets with the second radical throughout the Kal pre-

terite with suffixes, e. g. "^pj'iii from bia

.

The remaining parts of the verb are sufficiently repre-

sented in Table VIL
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Vocabulary 11.

3i? n. m./at?ier

•^ns^ n. in. Zord
D^? n. f. mother

na n. f. daughter

3*15 V. P. to make great

pn^ V. H. to overtake

D'l n. m. Hood

'J'aH n. m. Haman
*!!iT'a n. m. altar

rrbnbtj n. f. war^fighting
^V^ V. P. to shut up ; H. tc

cause to shut

"ISO V. P. to recount^ tell

n?"! n. m. famine.

Vocabulary 12.

•iDD'^x adv. hoiv

TQ^iix n. m. man
•"t?a< n. f. ivoman
riins n. f. blessing

piSB"! n. Damascus
*^y\ D. m. f. IVay
^!?n V. K. to go^ ivalh

^3T V. K. to remember

V^O ^- P- ^^ deliver

t\yo V. P. ^0 soil^ defile

b^i3 T. H. to cause to rule

Kj pray
J
Ipray thee

^?5 prep, before^ in the pre^

sence of
biy n. m. suckling, babe

"it::j V. P. to croxon

t2i^s V. K. to take off clothes

Tr\% n. f. trouble

n:'V)n n. f. ^Vi.feet

n^nn adj. merciful

rrbbi? n. £ garment

DD'ij V. H. to rise early

yisiD V. K. to hear

to&n V. IL.to lay hold of seize*

NOUNS.

§ 43. Gender and Number,

1. Nouns in Hebrew are of two genders, masculine

and feminine. The masculine has no characteristic ter-

mination ; the feminine ends in T\^ or ri

.

2. There are three numbers, the singular, dual, and
plural. The dual is restricted for the most part to the
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names of objects occurring in pairs. It ends in D"^. in

nouns of both genders.

3. The plural of masculine nouns ends in D^
.

, or more
rarely p. , and that of feminine nouns in Mi

.

4. It is to be observed, however, that a number of

feminine nouns lack the characteristic ending in the

singular. Also, that some masculine nouns take rii in

the plural, some feminines take u^,
, and some of each

gender take indifferently u^ . or Mi

.

44 Feminine, Dual, and Plural,

The following changes result from appending the tei

minations for gender and number.

I. The feminine ending M .

1. If the ultimate is simple there is no change.

masc. fern. masc. fern.

^^Tii an Egyptian, tr^^^a ^:t» second, tr^it

'i^'i onqht M^ftt^ ^^w-hm third, M^c-^bw

''•is^rs interior, rr^^i'^rs xii^ finding, njciiia.

2. If the ultimate is mixed, an unaccented Seghol is

inserted before the termination to prevent the concur-

rence of vowelless consonants, § 10. 3, and to this a pre-

ceding a,eovl is commonly assimilated.

masc. fern. fetn.

"^iC3
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tPiitt friend, fern, nrni^ yi203 heard, fern. ri^'bt?3

^i^iD hearing, fern, m^-biu' i^^^i^ touching, fern. n?a'a

II. The feminine n^
, the plural D*'. or r>i, and the

dual D\.

1. Kamets and Tsere are rejected from the penult,

excejDt from nouns in n
.,

.

^'i'l? great,

Jnhj high,

n^n3 xoritten,

^^"tq restoring,

•jini^ master,

til 'Z^(97'4

"p"^?! meinovial.

fern, n'^iia pi. n^^^i"!? f. pi. t^i^in?

fem. nnha pi. n^nha f. pi. ninh^

fem. nn^.ns pi. D^n^ns f. pi. nin^ns

fem. nn^M pi. D^n'^M f. pi. nii-'M

pi. O'lnii: f''?i2 interpreter, pi. D-'i-'btt

pi. D-i'inn nib A^ari^, pi. niinb

pi. niiiiDT nil?
^^<^J9^, pi- Q"'^??!

du. D^sjs :?3is r/^, pi. D-'ibb^

2. In an accented mixed ultimate

(1) Tsere is rejected except from monosyllables, or

when the preceding vowel is a pretonic Kamets. Other

vowels suffer no chano-e.

fM
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is shortened. A like doubling occurs in a few instances

where there has been no contraction in the form.

nn (from nnn) 7/i?^(?A, fem. nk^ pi. D^iin f. pi. nia'i

Dn (from uhr^) pe/fect, fem. rrap pi. n-'ian f. pi. niiin

1^1? 5ma^Z, fem. r^i:]? pi. D'^aPjp f. pi. nibp

pb? 6?^^, fem. n^ia:^ pi. Q-^p^? f. pi. nipti?

la (from ]i?) garden, pi. D-^h "jDifi^ 'z^;A6<?Z, pi. D^sBix

t3? (from T.t?) ^(9ai5, phn^iy b^in bramble, pi. D^i^nn

ph (from ppn) statute, pi. D-ij^n nb (from nnb) A^ar^, pi. niib

51K (for ?12i?) Ti^s^, du. d:'?^? )W (irom )iiD) tooth, jpl.u^w

3. Nouns having an unaccented vowel in the ulti-

mate, commonly called Segholates, § 10. 3, drop this

vow^el before the feminine ending ri
^

; in the plural

pretonic Kamets is inserted, § 10. 2, and the vowel of

the first radical falls away ; the dual sometimes drops

the unaccented Seghol and sometimes inserts pretonic

Kamets.

1\hh Tcing, fem.

^nb covert, fem.

calf, fem.

b^a lord,

bjS foot,

X^% hnee,

queen^nsbi?

nnno
T : •

saying, fem. sri^^ or riniaij

fem. nbya Z(Z6?y,

du.

du

strength, fem.

pi. D^'ib'a ^^/^^5

pi. D-'^no

pi. D-^b??

pi. n-'n^fij:

pi. a"'i223;

pi. n-'bra /,97't7s,

D:'b;\'^ i^lik ear, du. D:i3Tij

n':3n2i "jnp A^r;i, du. D?npor D^b'};?

o. Medial Vav frequently quiesces in Hholem and Yodh in Tsere before tha

dual and plural endings.

n;in death, pi. fiiri^

T^X iniquity, pi. D">i)iK

nv <?//2)e tree, pi. ch'^t

17? ey«, du. D^i""?
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4. In a simple ultimate

(1) n^ is rejected.

niri^ doing^ fem. nirb

n©?l3 'i^;^?^^, pi. ^^Wil

nii^ a]^pearance^ pi. D'^i^'iia

49

n:n^ camjp^ du. d;'?™

pi. d^^d;"

pi. D'^iri?

nip r^^J,

f. pi. n^&:'

f. p]. niirb

pi D^ip

pi. ni'ii?

pi. D'^th

0*1^ or D"! . ni''(2) '^. becomes nj

nu /?'^sA, fem. nHr) pi. o'^^^tp f. pi. riihtj

^3? afflicted, fem. n^:? p]. Q^^p^j f. pi. rii*:?

'I'ins' Hehreiv, fem. n^-ins? pi. D^Hny or D'^'^ns? f. pi. niJ'-in^

•ix ^'s/a/^J, pi. D'^^i? ''nobs Philistine^ pi. D''rn^b??

§ 45. Tt^ Feminine Nouns,

1. Feminine nouns in n^ of tlie form derived from

Segholates, § 44. 3, insert pretonic Kamets in the plural,

and drop their original vowel ; all others simply substi-

tute the plural for the singular ending.

Jisb-a qiieen, pi. rriib-a

nnnp covert, pi. ni'^ro

-sin reproach, pi. nisnn

rn72X saying, pi. ninrii||

nnnn (^^5($r^, pi. f^'ii';'"

5^b?3 lady, pi. niira

nib^uj^ salvation, pi. nirio^

nina blessing, pi. J^ii^?

rrbj^s vengeance, pi. fiiiipa

nis? counsel, pi. riiis?

nsa garden, pi. nib

n^D« sA^i?, pi. ni'^DSi

2. Feminine nouns in n.. (or n.) substitute the plural

for the singular ending, and reject the preceding vowel, if

it be Hholem or derived from Tsere ; otherwise they restore

it to what it would have been, if n had not been appended,

§ 44. 1. 2. Nouns in n*'. take ni". and nouns in n^ take W,

.
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n-i^tji3 (from '^^T^'^) observance^ pi. Jni'^'atJ'a

nbDif:^. (from ^^'^'^ hiife^

m'np'fil? (from D'i^ni?) reddish^

nj^'ria (from p"'?"'^) imrse^

ri^3t: (from

n?ib (from

^^"q) ring,

'si>^:i) touching^

pii'i) sucker^r!pii*» (from

nbliba skull^

n.:in3 tunic^

nptD (f(27' of corn^ t3^b3TD n^ib^ Ungdom^

pi.

pi.

pi,

pi.

pi.

pi.

nihb

nippi''

nib^bn n^ni^i^ Moahitess,

ni^Db^a

3. Before tlie dual ending n^ becomes M^
; and nouns

in n^ follow the rule of otlier Segholates, § 44. II. 3.

rhyi tliig\ du. D:'n5-i^ nb-i folding-door^ du. Q^pb^

nsio Zzj^, du. 'GriT\'6in nbi? 5?6>^5A, du. D^'nbs?

n:© '2/(^ar, du. D^^n;© ntnp IrasB^ du. orrionj^(^a?'.

YoCABULAEY 13.

"jnx n. m. f. a stone

Di"i5J n. m. Edom
^.5^2 n. f. ri^ well

^ii^na n. Giheon

binj arlj. ^7^^a^, ?a?y(?

''i^i n. m. nation

TDin adj. ?z^i^;

nib V. K. ^0 cajytiire

^V n. (with art.) ^^
n*^:^ n. f. c^?^?/

n'l adj. (J^i"^) ^/mcA, ma?i?/

nibn n. f. evil

?j?o V. H. to cast

nrxn n. f. {p^\^7\) fig-tree^fig

§ 46. Construct State,

1. When one noun stands in a relation of dependence

on another, the fii'st is put in the construct state. A
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noun wliicli is not so related to a following one. is said

to be in the absolute state. Thus '^'yi word is in the ab-

solute state ; but in the expression ^f^isn -in^ the word oj

the hing, "in"! is in the construct state.

2. The construct is a shortened form, the speaker

naturally hastening forward from the first noun to the

second, which is necessary to complete the idea.

§ 47. Its Formation,

The following changes occur in the formation of the

construct

:

1. The feminine n^ becomes n.; the dual D\ and the

plural D'' . become '^
.. .

nia garden, const. M25 Q-'j^n statutes, const, '^^n

nsb^a queen, const, nis'p^ D"T:sir'" judges, const. '^lasic

nS5:j calf, const, nb.)^ n:'?^^ feet, const. "^J^in

n^?3 ?<3^%, const. n3?n ^?5T^ ^<^^5, const, '^irx

2. In a mixed ultimate Kamets is shortened to Pattahh

;

so is Tsere when preceded by pretonic Kamets.

ahsol.
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4. In a simple iiltimate n

remain unchanged.

nis sheej[>j const. Jii?

n^i sliejplierdj const, nil

ni)pia (?«i5i5/^, const, siip^

becomes r»^ : other vowels

nizyya worK

i^iiia goingforth, const, xina

xi2 A6>6*^5, const. &{n^

^1^ fearing, const, i^n';'

const, lifcya ''^s f7'uiL const, ^^'is

5. Kamets and Tsere are rejected from the syllable

preceding the accent ; and if this occasions a concurrence

of vowelless consonants, a short vowel is inserted between

them, § 10. 1.

ahsd.
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He directive or He local, n^^-o heaven, rra^'b© heave^i

ward.

2. Paragogic \ , 'i , or n ^ are in poetic or archseic

forms sometimes appended to nouns without affecting the

sense, e. g. ^?n
, Gen. xlix. 11 for 14 , wn Gen. i. 24 for

n^n, nni?^©'^ Ps. iii. 3 for r\yw^ .
- -J T T :

T
•

§ 49. Nouns tvith Suffixes, see Table XVIII.

1. The pronominal suffixes are appended to nouns in

the sense of possessive pronouns.

2. The forms which they assume when attached to

singular nouns or combined with "^
, of nouns in the dual

and plural are sho^vn in Table V.

I. Before the grave suffixes (viz. : dd
,

^D
,
nn

,
"jn),

Nouns of both genders and of all numbers take the

form of the construct.
suffix.

"in? word, const. ^V] ^?7^1 your ivord

a^nn'7 words, const, ^^y^, ^^r^^^^ your words

vrr\m lips, const, '^nsto Di'^nsiri your lips

nirsto lips, const. ninST» Di^nnSTri your lips

nin:a Uessing, const. n373 DDnsnn your Messing

blessings, const, niin^i DD-^nipnn your Uessings.tiiDia

II. Before the light suffixes,

1. Singular or plural nouns with a feminine ending

adopt the construct form, only n. is changed to n^.

n^b-a queen, const, t^^b'a suf. ^'Pfi?^ my queen

n'lib'a queens, const, niibia suf. "'nbbia my queens

roia Uessing, const, nsna suf. "^nsia my blessing

niiia blessings, const, niiin suf. "'nbna my blessings.

2. Singular or plural nouns not having a feminine
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ending adopt the same form as before the absolute plural

termination.

plur. suf.

nnb heart, D^nnb ^inb ^ my fieart, ''inb my liearts

"151 word, °'''??'? '''^^'7 ^y word, ^'^y^ my words
t:i:r judge, D'^issiu' '^"bsTT'* myjudge, """bs© ??^2/ judges

tjb^ ^'^'?i/7, D"'?^'? ""ibia my hings,

* The resemblance to the plural form does not imply that the word is plural,

but simply that appending the suffix produces the same effect upon the voweli

and syllables of the word as the addition of the plural ending.

3. Dual nouns retain the form which they ha-ve before

the absolute dual termination.

mf. 8uf.

Q'?'i; hands, "^n; my hands, Q!^?^^? ears, ^i]^ my ears

D?3^t? feet, ^'br^n my feet, n^nBiri li^s, '^nsto my li^s,

III. Before all suffixes, grave or light,

1. Segholate nouns in the singular drop their unac-

cented vowel, as before the feminine ending ri^.

mf.

^b'a hing ''ib'Q my Icing, 0??^^ your Icing

nno covert '''?r^P niy covert, Di"irip your covert

DsS^ strength ^^^^, niy strength, n^'Q^? your strength

bvh worh ^b3?s my ivorh, oi^?s your ivorh

trfa'-tii ohservance ''ri'|ii3i2ia my ohserv., airinia©^ your ohserv,

niins tunic ''^J J?3 my tunic, DDrcp3 your tunic.

2. Final letters which are doubled in the plural, or in

which two consonants have coalesced, are doubled.

plur. suf.

15 garden u^h ^'n my garden, 0235 your garden
nb heaH tniib ^ib my heart, Disb your heart

•jsis wheel D'^sBlN '^isix my ivheel, obaBix your wheel

pn statute D^^n •'j^n my statute, but Dipn y6>7/r statuti

[§13.5.
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3. Final T\^ is dropped.

55

n:b'"i 8he])lierd

nsp-a cattle

ntp73 rod

suf. ^^^ my shepherd^ ^T\ thy sliepherd

suf. '^ip'a my cattle^ T^fipia tliy cattle

suf. ^'i?^ my rod^ ^W2 thy rod

Vocabulary 15.

I

nnij V. P. to destroy ^sj v. K. to fall, fail

"inx adj. one tjsb n. m. f. (ni) soul, life

^nfi? prep, after VO? v. P. ^6> demolish

OJ^ n. m. i, fire ^4? v. K. ^^o s^rz;^

nSci< n. f. (d\ aIldni)J9^7/ar Siii? v. K. to hum
^y^ n. m. word "lii? v. P. to hreah in pieces

^"?T n. m. seed DJ? adv. z^7z-<^r^

nnb n. m. (ni) Z^^ar^ Di? n. m. (mi) ?iam^

T\yTi2 n. f. statue

§ 50. Irregular Nouns,

1. The following nouns of frequent occurrence are

irregular in the plui^al :

—

tj'^x man plur. Q"^^?^ rarely n"'©"'^

nfeij: woman, const. mtDik plur. D''^'3

rrcij maid-servant plur.

n;':i A(9^s^ plur.

la son plur.

na daughter, suf. ''na plur.

"i-^:? (?^'^y plur.

tti^i A^a(i plui*.

niba

D^iq;' rarely tni^;

D-'iy once ^^^yX

2. The nouns a« father, nx hrother, and hb moutfi

take the vowel ''. in the construct and before suffixes^

e. g. const, 'ii^? , suf. "^nx
,

^^nsj

.
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§ 51. Imperfect Verbs.

Imperfect verbs depart more or less from the standard

inflection, as the nature of their radicals may require.

They are of three classes, viz. :—

•

I. Guttural verbs, or those which have a guttural

letter in the root.

II. Contracted verbs, two of whose radicals are in

certain cases contracted into one.

III. Quiescent verbs, or those which have a quiescent

or vowel-letter in the root.

There are three kinds of guttural verbs :

—

1. Pe Guttural verbs, or those whose first radical is a

guttural.

2. Ayin Guttural verbs, or those whose second radical

is a guttural.

3. Lamedh Guttural verbs, or those whose third radi-

cal is a guttural.

There are two kinds of contracted verbs :

—

1. Pe Nun verbs, or those whose first radical is Nun.

2. Ayin Doubled verbs, or those whose second and

third radicals are alike.

There are four kinds of quiescent verbs :

—

1. Pe Yodh verbs, or those whose first radical is Yodh.

2. Ayin Vav and Ayin Yodh verbs, or those whose

second radical is Vav or Yodh.

3. Lamedh Aleph verbs, or those whose third radical

is Aleph.

4. Lamedh He verbs, or those in which He takes the

place of the third radical.

These names, like those of the verbal species, § 31, are

derived from the verb l^is to do; a Pe Guttural verb is

I
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one whicli lias a guttural in tiiat place wliich Pe occupies

in ^?s , that is, as its first radical ; and so with the rest.

§ 52. Guttural Verbs.

Gutturals have the following peculiarities :

—

1. They prefer the vowel Pattahh.

2. They receive Pattahh-furtive.

3. They take compound in preference to simple Sh'va.

4. They do not admit Daghesh-forte.

Kesh shares the last peculiarity, but partakes of the

others only in a very limited degree.

§ 53. jPe Guttural Verbs, see Table VIII.

1. Hhirik of the letters prefixed to the root is changed

to Pattahh or Seghol; to the latter chiefly in those

parts or tenses in which the second radical has prevail-

ingly a,

2. For simple ShVa the guttural takes compound, either

Hhateph-Pattahh, or a Hhateph conformed to the pre-

ceding short vowel. Before a vowelless letter this com-

pound ShVa becomes a short vowel in an intermediate

syllable.

3. Upon the omission of Daghesh-forte in the infinitive,

future, and imperative Niphal, the preceding Hhirik is

lengthened to Tsere.

4. A few verbs, whose first radical is i^, receive

Hholem in the first syllable of the Kal future, the second

vowel being Pattahh or Tsere. This is called the Pe
Aleph (^s) mode of inflection.

3*
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Vocabulary 16.

nnx or inij v. K. (fut. a) to ^sn v. K. to turn, N. to bt

love turned 1

©"•^i:
* n. m. a man^ each pVn v. K. (fut. a) to be

bix V. K. (y^t)) to eatj H. to strong

cause to eat )'Q n. m. manna
b&? n. m. God ^5^ n. m. servant

yfyi^ Y,^. to be verified^found iiij y.Y^. to leave,forsalce

true Tb:^ V. K. ^(9 stand

"I'bx V. N. (KB) to be said t^% n. f. (d\ and ni) bone

"ja n. m. (D"*??) son nSbfp n. f. a curse.

* tl3'i5< is tlie common word for an individual man ; tlln'SN is poetic; C*1S< is a

generic term, denoting man generally, and is also the name of the first of tha

human race.

§ 54. Ayin Guttu/ral Verbs, see Table IX.

1. The vowel following the guttural is converted into

Pattahh in the future and imperative Kal and in the

feminine plurals of the future and imperative in the other

species.

2. When the second radical should receive simple

ShVa, it takes Hhateph-Pattahh instead ; and to this the

new vowel formed from ShVa in the feminine sin2:ular

and masculine plural of the imperative is assimilated.

3. Daghesh-forte is always omitted from the second

radical in Piel, Pual, and Hithpael, in which case the

preceding vowel may remain short in an intermediate

syllable, or Hhirik may be lengthened to Tsere, Pattahh

to Kamets, and Kibbuts to Hholem.
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Vocabulary 17.

IJ'13 V. K. p. to hless, K Pu. b^tia n. m. henejit

•• to he Messed tDna v. P. to di^ive out

3i?J V. K. to redeem^ P. to "irii? v. P. to purify^ cleanse,,

defile N. to he purified

§ 55. Lamedh Gittturcd Verhs, see Table X.

1. The vowel preceding the third radical becomes Pat-

tahh in the future and imperative Kal and in the femi-

Qine plurals of the future and imperative in the other

species.

2. Tsere preceding the third radical may either be

changed to Pattahh or retained; in the latter case, the

uttural takes Pattahh-furtive.

3. Hhirik, Hholem (of the infinitive), and Shurek

suffer no change before the final guttural, which receives

a Pattahh-furtive.

4. The guttural retains the simple ShVa of the perfect

verb before personal terminations beginning with a con-

sonant, though compound ShVa is used before sufiixes.

5. When, however, a personal aMx consists of a single

vowelless letter, as in the second feminine singular of the

preterite, the guttural receives a Pattahh-furtive.

Vocabulary 18.

ittif n. m. lord, master y'lT v. K. to sow
Ti5 adv. then ©tn adj. deaf

Ijjfi n. f. ear yh; v. P. H. to weary, caus4

iT^t n. m. olive-t/ree^ olive to toil
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rob^-a n. f. Icingdom nps v. N. to he operied^ used

5?:^ Y.'^. to he ivithheld specially of tlie eyes

^•ly adj. hlind nt]S \.^. to he opened

X:i n. f. eye hStd v. K. to send

r? n. m. tree nisfe adv. thither.

§ 56. Fe Nun (fs) Vei^hs, see Table XL

Nun, as tlie first radical of verbs, -has two peculiarities,

viz. :

—

1. At tlie end of syllables it is commonly assimilated i:

to the following consonant, the two letters being written i

as one, and the doubling indicated by Daghesh-forte. In

the Hophal Kamets-Hhatuph becomes Kibbuts before the

doubled letter.

2. In the Kal imperative with Pattahh it is frequently

dropped, its sound being easily lost at the beginning of a i

syllable when it is without a vowel. A like rejection

occurs in the Kal infinitive construct of a few verbs, the

abbreviation being in this case compensated by adding

the feminine termination n

.

in J assimilates its last as well as its first radical.

njpb has the peculiarities of Pe Nun verbs.

Vocabulary 19.

nin« n. f. sister t^yq n. m. death

cn'i n. m. honey ^li? v. H. to tell^ Ho. to he told

D'^'^n n. m. pi. life tc^d v. K. N. to apjyroach

*^iy\ n. m. {y^ ^^^f ^"^^i? ^- ^- i'^cense

rrbb, TTB'b for what? why? D'^'bn'n n. vi. i^\. mercies^ com
*iD^t3 n. m. insPi'uction passions,

_i
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§ 57. Ayin Doubled (5?'5?) VerU, see Table XII.

1. In the Kal, Niplial, Hipliil, and Hoplial tlie repeti-

iion of the same sound is avoided by uniting the two

jimilar radicals and giving the intervening vowel to the

previous letter, thus : no for nio , nb for sio

.

2. In the Kal this contraction is optional in the pret-

erite ; it is rare in the infinitive absolute though usual in

the construct, and it never occurs in the participles.

With these exceptions it is universal in the species already

named.

3. This contraction produces certain changes both in

;he vowel, which is thrown back, and in that of the pre

ceding syllable.

(1) When the first radical has a vowel (pretonic

Kamets) this is simply displaced by the vowel of the

Becond radical, nno , no; inon
^
nion

.

(2) When the first radical ends a mixed syllable, this

will become simple upon the shifting of the vowel from

the second radical to the first. Then a Daghesh-forte

may be given to the first radical in order to preserve the

preceding short vowel, or the preformative may take the

simplest of the long vowels a^ or its previous vowel may
D'e lengthened from Hhirik to Tsere, Pattahh to Kamets,

aad Kamets-Hhatuph to Shurek, thus: 129:' becomes

aS*: or no;" , and nSri': "ra;:

.

(3) The vowel, w^hich has been thrown back, is com-

pressed as vowels usually are before two consonants.

Thus in the Niphal future and imperative, nno^ , ^^5?

;

an&n, nen (comp. bc?p, nbap) ; in the Hiphil, n^^iiDn,

apn (comp. ^''i?p?, nrb-bpn).

4. Although the letter, into which the second and

third radicals have been contracted, represents two con-
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sonants, tlie doubling cannot be made to appear at the

end of a word. But,

(1) When in the course of inflection a vowel is added,

the letter receives Daghesh-forte, and the preceding

vowel, even where it would be dropped in perfect verbs,

is retained to make the doubling possible, and hence pre-

serves its accent, § 17. 2. b^ •^t'?? ^-^? •

(2) Upon the addition of a personal ending which

begins with a consonant, the utterance of the doubled

letter is aided by inserting o (i) in the preterite, and e

('^..) in the future. By the dissyllabic appendage thus

formed the accent is carried forward, and the previous

part of the Avord is shortened in consequence as much as

possible, nbn, niicn; no^^ "P^^f?.

(3) When, by the operation of a rule already given,

the first radical has been doubled, the reduplication of

the last radical is frequently omitted in order to relieve

the word of too many doubled letters, ^io''. , rijnDn

.

5. The Piel, Pual, and Hithpael sometimes preserve

the perfect forms, sometimes reduplicate the contracted

root, as 1\t':^'o
,
bpb]:nn

, and sometimes give up the redup-

lication altogether and insert the long vowel Hholem
after the first radical, siio , bShnn

.

6. In the Kal and Hiphil futures, when the penult is a

simple syllable, the accent is drawn back by Vav Con-

versive and the vowel of the ultimate is shortened, no;"

,

T — 1 •• T J V T - •

Vocabulary 20.

ax conj. if b:?a n. m. Baal^ lord

^"ii^ V. K. to curse / Ho. to b'i v. K. to roll

he curtied p^'i v, H. to cruslij pulverize
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b'tn V H. to legin aio v. K. surround
r.-i^n;' n. m. Judah ris n. m. (const, ^s) mouth
;-ni

11. m. a Jew D'^is n. m. ^.face,
""a n. f. cave

§ 58. Pe Yodh (<s) F^7'55, see Table XIV.

1. The first radical is mostly Yodli at tlie beginning,

and Vav at the close, of a syllable.

2. In the Kal future, if Yodh be retained it will quiesce

in and prolong the previous Hhirik, and the second radi-

cal will take Pattahh, e. g. T2?!''': ; if the first radical be

rejected the previous Hhirik is commonly lengthened to

Tsere, ^j?;^, the Pattahh of the second syllable being

sometimes changed to Tsere to correspond with it, si?;^

;

in a few instances Hhirik is preserved by giving Daghesh-

forte to the second radical as in Pe Nun verbs, n^-i
^

pjr^

.

3. Those verbs which reject Yodh in the Kal future,

reject it likewise in the imperative and infinitive con-

struct, the infinitive being prolonged as in Pe Nun verbs

by the feminine termination.

4. In the Niphal preterite and participle, Vav quiesces

in its homogeneous vowel Hholem; in the infinitive,

future, and imperative, where it is doubled, it retains its

consonantal character.

5. In the Hiphil, Vav quiesces in Hholem ; a few verbs

have Yodh quiescing in Tsere, ^"'ip'^ri , I'^ib^.';' ; more rarely

still the first radical is dropped and the preceding short

vowel is preserved by doubling the second radical, y^k*}
,

TV..

6. In the Hophal, Vav quiesces in Shurek ; occasionally

the short vowel is preserved and Daghesh inserted in the

Becond radical, ^s^J.
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7. In the Hithpael the first radical is commonly Yodh,

but a few verbs have Vav.

5l^n follows the analogy of Pe Yodh verbs.

Vocabulary 21.

bns n. m. tent ^y^ v. H. to cause to hioWy

nijriK n. m. Aliah let hnow
n^s adv. where ? tj"!); v. H. to drive out

•f^n V. H. to cause to go^ ^^^ n. m. (ni) throne

lead ^kl^ ^' ^- wilderness

©n^ V. K. to be dry tosicp n. m. judgment.

§ 59. Ayin Vav (I's?) and Ayin Yodh {'^'^) Verhs^

see Table XIII.

1. The quiescent may be rejected and its vowel given

to the preceding radical. So in the Kal preterite : D^

for nip , where a is in partial compensation for the con

traction, rra for t^yti. Active participle d^ for Dj]^, rrb

for ri^'a , the ordinary participial form being supei'seded

by that of another verbal derivative. Hiphil and Ho-

phal: n''pn for a^lpn, a'^p,'' for Q'^ll?:', Qp^n for D"ifpn,

the short vowel of the prefix being prolonged in a simple

syllable.

2. Or it may be converted into its homogeneous vowel

u or ^, n^p , n**"! ; D^p^" , 2r^^^
, the prefix usually taking

the simplest of the long vowels, a; u combined with a

preceding or accompanying a forms o, Kal abs. infin. Dip

=hdum^ Niphal DipJ for Dips

.

3. In the first and second persons of the Niphal and

Hiphil preterites, 6 (i) is inserted before the affixed termi-

nations, and sometimes e (^^^ in the feminine plurals of
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the Kal future. In the Niphal preterite, when the in-

serted i receives the accent, the preceding i is for euphony
changed to ^

.

4. In the Kal and Hiphil species the apocopated future

takes 6 and e in distinction from the ordinary future,

which has u and i, ntf"; , nir;! . With Vav Conversive the

accent is drawn back to the simple penult, and the vowel
of the last syllable is shortened, StjH

^ ^^f^

.

5. (1) In the Piel, Pual, and Hithpael, the form of per-

fect verbs is rarely adopted, the second radical appearing

as 1 , e. g. ^-13? , or as »
, e. g. D^p

.

(2) Commonly the third radical is reduplicated instead

of the second, which then quiesces in Hholem, Pi. D'bip

,

Pu. Disip, Hith. ni2ipnn

.

(2) Sometimes the quiescent letter is omitted from the

root, and the resulting biliteral is reduplicated, Pi. bs^s

,

Pu. bib|.

Vocabulary 22.

•TQii? n. f. ground^ land ^i\ n. m. young man
Xlk adv. loJieref only after nip v. K. to hury j N. to be

113
,
Ym whence f hurled

•^pjij adv. wMtherf ^"^75 n- ^.former state

i5i3 V. K. (fut. Nin;^) to come; n^p v. K. to arise

H. to cause to come^ bring S'^'n v. K. to contend

^?n Hith. to go for one^s n^TJJ v. K. to return ; H. to

self go about cause to return, bring

T^ V. K. to lodge bach

r^^ V. K. to die ; H. to ^ut nns© n. f. liandmaid,

to death

§ 60. Lamedh Alejyh {^S) Verbs, see Table X\'.

1. Aleph, as the third radical of verbs, retains its con-
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sonantal character only when it stands at the beginning

of a syllable.

2. At the end of the word it invariably quiesces in the

preceding vowel, and if this be Pattahh, it is lengthened

tu Kamets; so always in the Kal future and imperative,

where i? as a guttural requires a, i^i^-^ for i<^i2"} .

3. Before syllabic affixes ^5 quiesces in Kamets in the

Kal preterite C"^?^? except in those words which have

Tsere as their proper vowel, rii^n^ . In the preterites of

the derivative species it quiesces in Tsere, and in all

futures and imperatives in Seghol.

Vocabulary 23.

"i^x n. ZTr i^?? V. K. to find
sna V. K. to create ^y:^ n. f. Mara {hitter)

^ini3 adj. clean^pure ^^v^ n. f. Naomi (^sweet)

r^%^ V. K. to go out ; H. to ^h n. m. Mi
bluing out i^^jp v. K. to call

D''"ni»3 n. m. pi. Chaldees ^'^^T}'^ n. m. pi. troughs

Db n. m. (riiib) lieavt *^T\ v. K. to run

k5'd v. K. to hefull ; K to n?» v. K. to lie down

he filled; P. to fill biCiiatD n. m. Samuel

§61. Lamedh He {rib) F^rfo, see Table XVI.

1. The third radical which is Yodh or Vav, does not

appear at the end of the word except in the Kal passive

participle ^^^ ; in all other cases it is rejected or softened,

the resulting vowel termination being usually expressed

by the letter n

.

The various preterites end in n^.

The futures and participles in n...
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The imperatives in •!„.

The absolute infinitives in n or n^

.

The construct infinitives have the feminine ending M'

.

2. Before personal endings beginning with a vowel, the

last radical (though occasionally retained in prolonged

and pausal forms ^""Cti), is commonly rejected, and its

vowel given to the antecedent consonant, i^J for vb^ .

3. Before personal endings beginning with a consonant

the radical '^ remains and quiesces in either Hhirik or

Tsere in the preterites and in Seghol in the futures and

imperatives.

4. The third person feminine of the preterites retains

the primary characteristic t^,, ^T^?, which is commonly
softened by an appended n^, "^^^J.

5. Forms not augmented by personal endings lose their

final vowel before suffixes, e. g. '^r^^
,

tjbj from nbj . The
preterite 3 fem. takes its simple form, e. g. ^nn^a or w"^5 .

6. The final vowel Ji.. is rejected from the futures

when apocopated, or when preceded by Vav Conversive,

e. g. b^^ , b^^^ from Ji^^t" . The concurrence of final con-

sonants thence resulting in the Kal and Hiphil is com-

monly relieved by inserting an unaccented Seghol between

them, Kal, bj^. or bj;] from n"^^: ; Hiph. bro
, br^^i from r;b;\_^

7. The final vowel n^ is sometimes rejected from the

impei'ative in the Piel, Hiphil, and Hithpael species, e. g.

^5 for nSa, bin for J^b^D, ^^nn for n^^nn.

J"»^n to be, fut. ri'in;;' , apoc. "^n? ,
part, si'in ,

n;n to live, fut. ^^.^"H , apoc. ""n^.

Vocabulary 24.

Dw'saij adv. timly, indeed nia v. K. to huild

^ t\^ Jioio much move, or n^n v. K. to he

after a negative Tiow 'in^ v. K. to go down^ de-

much less scend
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fi^i&^.n^ ' n. JeruBolem T(m v. K. to make^ do^ N. to

nri^j as he done

bi3 V. P. (^3bs) to contain

nps V. P. to com2?lete^finish nis v. P. to command
nio-a n. f. hed njfn v. K. to see, N. to he seen

rt3? V. K. to go u;p^ H. to to a^yj^ear

hring ujp^ offer nb"b;» n. m. Solomon
nSi? n. f. hurnt-offering n'^D© adv. a second tune

^ Pointed as though it were written D"^^ d^l"!'!

.

§ 62. Doubly Imperfect Verbs,

"Verbs which have two weak letters in the root, or

which are so constituted as to belong to two different

classes of imperfect verbs, commonly exhibit the peculiar-

ities of both, unless they interfere with or limit one an-

other. Thus, a verb which is both nb and n^ will follow

the analogy of both paradigms, the former in its first, and

the latter in its second syllable. But in verbs which are

both i:? and H'b, the 1 is invariably treated as a perfect

consonant, and the n"b peculiarities only are preserved.

§ 63. Unusual Forms,

1. Verbs belonging to one class of imperfect verba

occasionally adopt forms from another and closely related

class. Thus, a xb verb may appear with a nb form, or

an iy verb with an ^"'^ form, or vice vei^sd,

2. A few verbs of different classes adopt the peculiar

5?V or l"y modes of forming the Piel, Pual, and Hithpael,

inserting the vowel 6 instead of the usual reduplication
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tno and 0"^in, Piels of tDSiy, ^r?5n^ aud ^ir?5n:« from

iT^J , or doubling tlie third radical in place of tlie S'jcond^

e. g. 1??^, ^?^^, ^)^}. (=liw) from r.ijs ( = l^j ),

ninMn (fut ninni^^, with Vav Conv. ^nnct^n) from

r^n'iT, or reduplicating an entire syllable, e. g. "I'^r'^'on,

nnnnp.

3. A very few instances occur of what may be called

comjDound species ; thus, Niphal of Pual ^^xh: , Niphal of

Plithpael ^"^©13, -is33 , J "05®?.

§ 64. Qiiadriliteral Verbs,

The number of quadriliteral verbs is very small. Some
adopt the vowels and inflections of the Piel and Pual

species, while others follow the Hiphil.

§ 65. Numerals^ see Table XIX.

1. The cardinals from tliree to ten are in form of the

singular number, and have a feminine termination when
joined to masculine nouns, but omit it when joined to

feminine nouns.

2. The tens are formed by adding the masculine plural

termination to the units, D'^^i^'? hventy being, however,

derived not from two but from ten *ii?^

.

3. There are no distinct forms for ordinals above ten,

tlie cardinal numbers being used instead.

4. Fractional parts are expressed by the feminine ordi-

nals, as well as by special terms.

Vocabulary 25.

J^S'^s? n. f. epJiah wns n. m. Pharaoh
tD^ih n. m. month njtj n. f. (Q"^.) year

nb n. m. JSFoah ^go n. m. slieTcel

'litby n. m. decade^ ten
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% Q6. Separate Partwles,

1. The longer particles, whether adverbs, prepositions,

conjunctions or interjections, are written as separate

words.

2. The prepositions "ins after^ "bx to^ 1? ^tnto^ ^^. iijyon^

and rnn undei\ assume before suffixes the form of nouns

in the masculine plural, e. g. ''ins, ^"'jnij; 1^3 hetween^

adopts sometimes a singular, sometimes a masculine

plural, and sometimes a feminine plural form, ira and

vp3 ,
'iri'^n and ^rnira

.

3. The preposition nx ivitJi^ commonly becomes r^i?

before suffixes, e. g. ''riilt , oin^?
, and is thus distinguished

fi'om ns? the sign of the definite object, which beconiea

r.ix , or before grave suffixes, ris , e. g. '^rii^j eiriij

.
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§ 67. T}l6 Copula,

1. The predicate of a sentence, if a substantive, adjec-

tive, or pronoun, may be directly connected with its sul>

ject without an intervening copula, z^'it rrr"z*r:"b2 all

hyr paths (are) jyeace, TT^" -"^ tli6 tree (was) good,

2. Or the verb Trj) to he^ or the pronoun N*"n of the

third person, may be used as a copula, "nr "r)?"' Tl^T^

t}i€ earth icas desolate^ r^s i^-n "'^''r^n *,ri:r; the fourth

river is Euphrates,

§ 68. The Artwle.

1. The article is used in Hebrew as in English to dis-

tinguish an object as one which has been mentioned

before, as well known, as the only one of its class, or as

distinguished above others of like kind.

2. It is also prefixed to nouns employed in a generic or

uni\'fr-al sense. ^^^^ gold, ""^^^v icisdom. So in com-

parison^, l^? as a (lit. ih^^ nest^ Isa. 10 : 14.

3. It is likewise found in some cases where the English

idiom requires a word still more specific, as a possessive

pronoun : site tooJc ?'i;"^" tlis veil^ Gen. '2-^\(So, i. e. the

one which she had, her veil ; or a demonstrative, as be-

fore words denoting time, D"''n to-eJay, "i^" tJai year

;

or the sign of the vocative, ^?"?n O hing !
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§ 69. Nouns definite without the Article,

1. The following are definite without the article :

—

(1) Proper nouns, which only receive it if they w^re

uj-iginally appellatives.

(2) Nouns with pronominal sufiixes. i

(3) Nouns in the construct state before a definite

noun.

2. The article is often omitted in poetry where it would

be required in prose.

§ 70. Adjectives.

1. Both qualifying and predicate adjectives agree in

gender and number wnth the nouns to which they belong.

2. Qualifying adjectives usually stand after the noun

and agree with it likewise in definiteness, that is to say,

if the noun is made definite whether by the article or in

any of the ways specified in the preceding section, they

receive the article, Din i^% a ivise so?i, raiian f'^fifn the

good land.

3. Predicate adjectives commonly stand l)efore the

noun, and do not take the article, even though the noun

is definite, "li'nn nib the loord is good,

§ 71. Demonstrative Pronouns,

1. Demonstrative pronouns follow the same rule ol

position and agreement, only the nouns which they qualify

are invariably definite, ^)>k'^ C'^^^r' these things^ t\\^

D'^in'in these are the things,

2. If both an adjective and a demonstrative qualify
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the same noun, tlie demonstrative is placed last, fjifn

ri<Tr rqiisn this good land,

§ 72. Corrvparison of Adjectives,

1. Comparison is expressed by means of the preposi-

tion 'J'a from^ placed after tlie adjective or other word

expressive of quality, D'^rpsiq •"'"'99^1 ^^'iw ivisdom is letter

than rubies^ lit. is good from rubies
; J^'a b'^.^x / ^vill he

greater than thon.

2. The superlative degree may be expressed,

(1) By adding bb all to the com23arative particle TQ

,

Dij^-^rn-bi^ biia greatest of all the sons of the east^ lit.

great from all, etc.

(2) By an emphatic use of the positive, so as to imply

the possession of the attribute in an eminent degree,

Dnfc23 nibjn fairest among women, lit. the fair one, etc.

§ 73. Numerals.

1. The cardinal 'iHi^ one and the ordinal numbers are

treated like other adjectives, and follow the rules of po-

sition and agreement already given.

2. The other cardinals may stand,

(1) In the absolute state before the noun to which

tliey belong.

(2) Before it in the construct state (if they have such

a form).

(3) After it in the absolute state.

3. Nouns accompanied by the cardinals from 2 to 10

are almost invariably plural, while those which are pre-

ceded by the tens (20-90) or numbers compounded with

them (21, etc.) are commonly put in the singular, Q'^li??

d^'i© irnici nb© twenty years and seven years,

4.
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,'

4. The cardinals above one may receive the article
i

when the noun is not expressed, but not when joined to u. .

definite noun. D"'i'?';»i?n the forty, ni'^n D-^y^-ii? the forty
]

days.

§ 74. Ajojyosition. \

One noun may be in apposition with another, not only
;

when both denote the same person or thing, but also .

when the second specifies the first by stating the material
i

of which it consists, its quality, character, or the like,
;

mrnin nj:nn the oxen the hrass^ i. e. the brazen oxen; i

ri)2^ n^jkD f^t tJwee measures (consisting of) meal. '

§ 75. The Construct State.
\

1. When one noun is limited in its meaning by another, ;

the first is put in the construct state. The relation thus
!

expressed corresponds for the most part to the genitive
j

case, or to that denoted in English by the preposition of. \

2. When the relation between two nouns is expressed
j

by a preposition, the first commonly remains in the abso-
|

lute state; it may, however, especially in poetry, be put

in the construct, ?^b5n ^y\ mountains in Gilhoa. '\

3. Nouns are sometimes in the construct before a suc-

ceeding clause with which they are closely connected ; :

thus, before a relative clause, "i^fi? nip^ the place ivhert\
\

etc., particularly when the relative is itself omitted,
j

nbirrn^a ly the hand of (him whom) thou tvilt seidf i

and even before the copulative, ^^^1 f^^^n wisdom and
j

hnoivledge.

4. An adjective, participle, or demonstrative, qualify-
j

ing a noun in the construct state, cannot follow it imme« i

diately, but must be placed after the governed noun,
;

binjn nVn^ n^'^^ tlie great worh of Jehovah,
\
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5. An article or suffix belonging to a noun in the con-

struct must be attached, not to it, but to the governed

noun, ^^hn ^V35 tJie mighty men of valor ^ innr ''S-'bi^ M^
idols of gold,

6. The preposition ^ to^ helongioig to^ with or without

a preceding relative pronoun, may be substituted for tlie

construct relation in its possessive sense, 5?lribxb n"]in tlte

house of Elishet^ v''^?'? "^^^: 1^^^? herfather''s sheejp.

§ 76. Tenses of Verbs.

The Hebrew has distinct forms of the verb correspond-

ing to the two grand divisions of time, the past and the

future; but all subordinate modifications or shades of

meaning are either suggested by accompanying particles,

or left to be inferred from the connection. Whatever is

or is conceived of as past, is put in the preterite ; the

future is used for all that is or is conceived of as future.

§ 77. The Preterite,

The preterite may accordingly be employed to denote,

1. The past, whether it be,

a. Absolute, i. e. the historical imperfect, God &?'i3

O'eated.

h. Relative to the present, i. e. the perfect, vjhat is this

that i^^ic? thotc hast done ?

c. Relative to another past, i. e. the pluperfect, God
ended his ivorlc ivhich T'\W he had made,

d. Relative to a future, i. e. the future perfect, he shall

he called holy^ ivhen the Lord yn^ shall have loashedj etc.

e. Conditional, except the Lord had left a remnant
12"*'^.n we shoidd have been as Sodom.

f. Optative, ^^rrb'^b that we had died.
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g. Subjunctive, ^'^^^Tl V.^, in order that ye mightfear.

2. The present, regarded as a continuation of the past,

*^T\iyi Iam thirsty^ prop. I have been and still am thirsty.

3. General truths, embodying the experience of the

past, an ox "Syi hioiveth his owiier^ oxen always have

done so, and always will.

4. The future, when described by the prophets as

tliough it had already taken place, Babylon nbisj has

fallen,

§ 78. The Future.

The future tense is used in speaking of,

1. The future, whether it be,

a. Absolute, nwx I ivill make,

h. Relative to a past, Elisha tvas fallen sick of his

sichness^ whereof T\rQri he loas to die.

G. Conditional, hut (if it were my case) TIJ'^7? J- would
seeh unto God.

d. Optative, expressing desire, determination, permis-

sion, or command, so ^"^^^^^ 7nay all thine enemies perish
'^

all that thou commandest us^ •^^'?,? we loill doj of thefruit

bi«: loe may eat; mine ordinances ^"i^i^n ye shall heej?.

e. Subjunctive, 'H^'^^n ]?"bb in order that my soul may
bless thee.

2. The present, when it is conceived of as extending into

the future, ivhy '»3nPi iveepest thou ? lit. ivhy wilt thou go

on to weep ?

8. General truths, which are valid for all time to come,

righteousness oiainn exalteth a nation^ it does so now and

always will.

4. Habitual acts or states continuino: for an indefinite

period from the time spoken of, thus Job n^?p. did con'

tinually, not only that once, but thenceforward.
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5. The past, in animated description, as we use the pre-

sent, then "I'^tt?; si?igs Moses,

6. The future is idiomatically used with D^it: and Dnt23

not yetj before^ whether the period referred to is past or

future.

7. The apocopated and paragogic forms of the future

mostly have a conditional, optative, or subjunctive sense.

8. The negative imperative is made by prefixing bi5 not^

to the apocopated future, ^5?"ir\"bi5 harm not.

§ 79. The Secondary Tenses,

1. When a future with Vav Conversive is preceded by
a preterite, or by any expression referring to past time, it

becomes a secondary preterite. And a pretente with

Vav Conversive preceded by a future, an im23erative, or

any expression indicating future time, becomes a secondary

future.

2. A narrative or a paragraph, which begins with one

of the primary tenses, is mostly continued by means of

the corresponding secondary tense, provided' the verb

stands at the beginning of its clause. If for any reason

thi« order of the words is interrupted or prevented, the

primary tense must again be used.

§ 80. Participles,

1. Participles may express what is permanent or

habitual, (the Lord) ini^ loveth righteousness. Passive

participles, so used, suggest not only a constant experience,

but a fixed quality as the ground of it, i<niD not on]y

feared^ but worthy to hefeared,

2. Active participles most commonly relate to the pres-
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ent or to the proximate future, and passive participles to

the past.

3. In narratives and predictions the time of the parti-

ciples is reckoned, not from the moment of speaking, but

fiom the period spoken of, tJie tivo angels came^ and Lot

a I??'' was sitting in the gate of Sodom,

§ 81. The Infinitive,

1. The absolute infinitive may be used for,

(1) The preterite or the future, when one of those

tenses immediately precedes.

(2) The imperative, when it stands at the beginning

of a sentence.

2. The infinitive, which is a verbal noun, may be put

in the construct state before a following noun, whether

this be its subject or its object. The construct state is

also used after nouns or prepositions, and sometimes after

verbs.

3. When one verb is dependent upon another, it is

sometimes put, not in the infinitive, but in the same tense

with the governing verl), ?f^n b"^i5in he was willing^ he

v)alhed^ for lie was loilling to walk^ or walked willingly,

§ 82. Ohject of Verbs.

1. The object of a transitive verb, if a definite noun, or

a pronoun, may be preceded by the particle nic

.

2. The subject of j)assive verbs, which is really the ob-

ject of their action, and nouns placed absolutely, occasion-

i. ly receive ri?

.

3. Some verbs, not properly transitive, are capable ol

a transitive construction ; thus,

(1) Verbs signifying plenty and want, or motion, tJie
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liouse ^'^^}^T^ ^.^''3 was full of men^ T:bn"n» ^i52f^ iliey

went out (of) the city.

(2) Any verb may govern its cognate noun, or a nonn

which defines the extent of its application, vb^'^-ni5 lifn,

lie vjas diseased in his feet.

4. The verb usually stands first, its subject next, and

its object last, unless the emphasis requires a differejit

order.

§ 83. Verls \oith more than one Object

1. Some verbs have more than one object, viz.

:

(1) The causatives of transitive verbs.

(2) Verbs whose action may be regarded under differ-

ent aspects as terminating upon different objects.

(3) The instrument of an action, the material used in

its j)erformance, its design, or its result, may be its

secondary or remote object, 15^ irii5 ^^5n^^ and they over-

^ohelmed Mm ^vith stones^ "is? Dii^n-nx "i:2"'^i and he

formed the man of dust,

2. If an active verb is cajDable of governing a double

object, its passive may govern the more remote of them.

§ 84. Adverbial Expressions.

1. Adverbs commonly stand after the words to whicl)

they belong.

2. Nouns may be placed absolutely to express the rela-

tions of time, place, measure, number, or manner.

§ 85. Neglect of Agreement

1. When a predicate adjective or vei'b precedes its

noun, it often prefers a primary to a secondary form, that
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is to say, tlie masculine may be used instead of tlie

feminine, and the singular instead of the plurah

2.. Collective nouns may have verbs, adjectives, and

pronouns agreeing with them in the plural.

3. Nouns plural in form, but singular in signiiication,

commonly have verbs, adjectives, and pronouns agreeing

with them in the singular.

4. Plural names of inanimate or irrational objects of

either gender are occasionally joined with the feminine

sinovular.

5. The masculine is sometimes used, when females are

spoken of, from a neglect to note the gender, if no stress

is laid upon it.

6. Singular predicates and pronouns are sometimes

employed in a distributive sense of plural subjects.

7. Nouns in the dual have verbs, adjectives, and pro-

nouns agreeing with them in the plural.

§ 86. Compound Suhject

1. When the subject consists of two or more words con-

nected by the conjunction and^ the predicate, if it precedes

its subject, may be put in the masculine singular as its

primary form, or it may be put in the plural, referring to

them all, or it may agree Avith the nearest word.

2. If the predicate follows a compound subject, it is

commonly put in the plural, though it may agree with

the principal word to which the others are subordinate.

3. If a predicate refers equally to two words of dif-

ferent genders, it will be put in the masculine in prefer-

ence to the feminine ; if they are of different persons,

the predicate will be put in the second in preference to

the third, and in the first in preference to either of the

others.
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§ 87. Be^petition of Words.

1. Eepetition may denote distribution, nitj r\\i^ year

by year^ plurality, "iil""!^ generation and generation^ i. e.

many generations^ or erophasis and intensity, pnj p^
exceeding deep,

2. In verbs tlie absolute infinitive is joined with tlie

finite forms for tlie sake of emphasis or intensity, t^'a

n^in tliou shalt surely die.

§ 88. Relative Pronouns,

1. When the relative ^ifeifi is governed by a verb, noun,

or preposition, this is shown by appending the appro-

priate pronominal suffix to the governing word, thou

Tj'ip.nna "nri^i whom I Jiave chosen^ WT mr&|: lohose seed,

2. When the relative is preceded by rx the sign of

the definite object, or by a preposition, these pertain

not to the relative, but to its antecedent, which is to be

supplied.

3. The relative is frequently omitted, not only, as in

English, when it is the object of its clause, but also when

it is \h^^v\y]^Q.i^andheforsoolc> God ^ntis? (who) made him.

4. The demonstrative nr or ^T is frequently used in

poetry with the force of a relative, in which case it

BufEers no change for gender or number.

§ 89. Conjunctions,

1. The simple copulative ) is used in Hebrew, where

our idiom requires different conjunctions ; the relation be-

tween clauses so connected must often be inferred from
|

their signification.
j

2. Vav also serves,
!

4*

J
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(1) To introduce the apodosis or second member of a
conditional sentence, if God tvill be tvith me and Icee^ me
r^ri'i tlien shall Jehovah he my God.

(2) To connect a statement of time or a noun placed
absolutely witli tlie clause to which it relates, on the third
duy Dn^ax xis^i Abraham lifted up his eyes.
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II. Classification of the Letters, §2.

1.

Gutturals, i5 n n 7

Palatals, :\
"^ d p

Linguals, T t: b D n

Dentals, r D S ©

Labials, a 1 tt S

1 shares the peculiarities

of the Gutturals.

Weak,

Medium,

Strong,

2.

(K n 1
'^ Vowel-Ijctters.

]a^ n n :? Gutturals.

b tt 3 n Liquids.

T 22 u? Sibilants.

2 S '

Aspirates and

Mutes.

Serviles nbDi rw)2 ']r\^i^. Radicals the rest of the Alphabet

Long Vowels,

Ka'mets a t
Tse're e

~
Hho'lem o _^

The Points, §4.

Short Vowels.

Pattahh a —

Seghol e
—

Ka'mets-Hhatiiph o t-

Doubiful Vowels.

Hhi'rik — i or i

Shu'rek —
Kib buts T

u or u

Pronounce a as in father, a as in fat, e as in there, e as in met, i as in

machine, i as in pin, o as in note, 6 as in not, u as in rule, u as in full.

§ 7. Simple ShVa — silent or vocal.

_, _ C Hhateph-Pattahh —

ShVas
Hhateph-Seghol ^

[ Hhateph-Karaets ~

thus "Jb5 "mod/i,

thus "lb
in "mor.

thus ^:i5 ''nl.

^ 8. Pattahh-furtive ~ with 2?, n or •! at the end of

words.

§12. Daghesh-lene in 3 a "i s B n removes aspiration.

§ 13. Daghesh-forte doubles; not found in i5 n n 5^

rarely in "i

.

§ 14. Mappik in final S^ when a consonant.

§ 15. Raphe j=- opposite of Daghesh-lene, Daghesh*

forte, or Mappik.

§ 21. Makkeph (") connects words.

§ 22. Methegh — second syllable before the accent.
84*
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IV. Inseparable Prepositions and Vav

Conjunctive, §§ 27, 28.

Primary form, 3 S b "1

Before vowelless Consonants, 3 3 b 1*

Before Gutturals with Compound Sli'va, the corresponding short vaicel

Bef.M-e monosyllables and accented syllables, •)• 3 3 b
"J

With the contracted article, the vowel of the article,

* Also before the labials Z. 12, and S . but 1 before vowelless Yodh.

t With the interrogative niss, ni32
,

r;?2^ or nib.

The Preposition 1^3, He Interrogative, the Article,

AND THE Interrogative Tyn.

Before strong consonants, ' "53

Before vowelless consonants and strong )

gutturals,
J

Before weak gutturals, "52

Before gutturals with Kamets. 1Q

* But with a disjunctive accent commonly MQ.

Inseparable Prepositions with Suffixes.

Singular.

ic. ^n ^"i 'P'i''^? i"9, ^r2ri%'2

2m. t,s, ^n ^,^b ^ib?
'

TIF, ^^
2/ T,n -y

• -
^ ^

^

n



V. Personal Pronoijns, ^ 29.

8INGTJLAB. PLURAL.

We ^-^'?^, wi,
Ye m. DPfi?

Ye /. 'jnx, n:p^5

They m. on, niGn

She K^n, i^nn ^ 23. 3. They /. in, nsn

Suffixes.

I





Perfect Verbs, §§ 33



VII. Paradigm of the Pekfect

Singular.

1 com. 2 ma^e. 2fem. 3 masc. Zfem,

Kal Preterite.

Sing. 8 masc. ^Slilip ^Ti^p t^btip ^H^Iip
^

^I^tOp

8/m. ^?n5^p '^r^^?!? '^^??I? ^^r^'^^P ? n^5?P

^n3u!p f

';5nbt:p

)

irirjp

)

2/m. ^rnbtip ^n"f^bt:p } M^nbt^rp

rnbtop
\

icom. '^j'ribt^p T]"ribt?p rri!pt:p ri'^nb^p

Plue. 3 com. ^?6t:p ^^br:p ?;qbap ^n^bt:p M^btjp

2 wci5c. ^?^ribi:p ^n^ribt:p rj^nbt^p

icom. ^^2bt5p "^ibt:]!) ^n^i)bt:p ri^ibtip

Infinitive. ^^t:p ) ^rjbtjfp Tjbtpp ibtpjj nbtpg

^?!?^E

Future.

Sing. 3 masc. ^pbpp; ) i^jbtip;' ) "^btpp;^ ^nStip;^ ) vbpp':

^2bt:p^ \ trbtip^ ^2bt:p^ nsbra-

pluk. 3 masc. ^^Btpp: ^)^^^?,: "^^^i?? ^"^'^p: o*^!?r

Imperative.

Sing. 2 wasc. ""jbpp



Verbs with



VIII.



IX. Paradigm



!

X. Paradigm



XI.



1



Doubled



1

1



AND AyIN



XIV



xy.





He Verbs, §61.



XVII. Declension of JVouns, §§ 44-47.

I. JVoun-9 wlik'Ji -suffer a cliange in tlie vowels onbj.

i. With Kamets oi* Tsere in tlie penult.

Sing Ahs, piv^ master Const lll^^ Pl. Ahs. l2^5"I^5 Const, "^j^^^

"]i"l2T memorial "jl"!?" ^"^5^51
''5"^?"i

X"'Z"1 interpreter V^'P u^'IiT'C "!i2''b^

^«5C ^-llTi great Fern. nl^lT^ J/«6C. Q'piTii i'cnv t\\':)T\^^

brjp^ Kai. pass. part. ni^,L:p u:"?-!::^ M^J^it:;^

ii. With Tsere in the ultimate.

a. l\Ionos}'llables

SixG. AU. ^r^J tree. Consf. ^r^ Pl. ^Z>5. D"^1^? Cows^. ^53?

Z'. Polysyllables having pretonie Kamets in the penult.

Sing. Ahs-. ^p3 heavy Co;?5^. ^^por^^lS Pl. AU. u''1^3 Co»5f. "'HIIS

Mclsc. "^"2"' dry Fem. HtU'^'' ^«5C. t^dZ^'' Fern. JlitJQ^

(?. Polysyllables having any other vowel than Kamets in the

penult.

Sing. Ahs. tO jTuJ judge. Const tOSl"^* I^- ^^^- D''p3"-J C-oms^. ''pit

il/asc. i top r^al. Act. part. Ptw. nb tO'b or tlb tOP J^^^c. H^b tOP -f'c'>'- i^ilb tip
••I T : ) I V V I

• : 1

1

: J

I

b^p.!^Fieipart. nrt^):': or tibti.p;^ G^r^p.^ ^iitop.^

iii. With Kamets in the ultimate.
I III

Sing. Alt y:\ fish Const. yr\ Pl. Abs. u"'!iT Const '0"^

I III.
'!)"P'0 sancluary tlJ'P^'^ D^tiJ^PT^ ^"©"p^

^23 word
_ nn'^ tj-^";i5i "in^

Vt:" cloud i!]>- t*o:3? "'!d:p

nnb licart nnb tD^ip ^?r?

ii/a.sf. tin wise i^c/». n'jsn j/«5c. u'^'^Dn ^<?w.. ritcDn

bt:p5 Niph. part. nrjp?orn_:t)p? Q'?^,p? ^^^^^i??

—

-



1

1



XVII. Declension ofNouns, g§ 44-4'

jVoun-S' toith the feminine, ending n^.

i. With Kamets or Tserp in the ])eiiult.

SiNQ. Ahs. X\yi fis'h Const. f^^"! Pl. Ahs. Jni j'^ Const t^'Sy^
T T — : T ;

n?apD vengeance ^^PD ni"2::)D m>pDtIt: -|:- It: !:•

nib lip nsb ^"^^- -"^.n&ip 'nsb

ii. From 8eglioLates.

Sing. Ahs. 7]2':i2 queeu C^'^v^ nlsb^ Pl. AU. ri">Db/2 Co>wr. niDbTQ

nnr.o covert rri^D ninnD mSno

n^?3; strength ii^^s^' siiT^^? ni^55>^

iii. All otheis.

Sing. Ahs. HBTi garden Const. Jn_5!\ Pl. ^&6'. nlSJ Oon^f. tllS^

n:^^rb^. salvation n?"b\ m^'^tr)^. niip^b"".

Nouns ivith the feminine ending t\.

SiNG.Jfes-pi^pp observance Con^•^.^^ 7212) ?2 Pl- ^^5. Di"!^!?^ C^o"*^- iTlln^Sb^

npir sucker jnj:3pv ^"^"ip?"!"' ^"ip?"!"

nb!ib^ skull nb!^:^ tiii?i^ Ml'i?r?

n*""!.?:? Hebrew-woman D^Sn:? ^1^15? ril^in^

n-:3b72 kingdom n-iDD^ m'^Db72 ni'^Db):'



XVIII. P^B^DiGM OF Nouns with Suffixes, ^49,

SiNGULAB.

heart ZZ: king Tjii qneen ^>ty2 hand

Const, zi: Tjb:b rzyz

Sing. 1 c. my





XX. Consecution of x\cc£ni3, § 20.

Primary
Sections.

i





WESSONS IN READING HEBREW

1. The Prefixed Particles, §§ 24-28.

In the earlier reading lessons the accents wiU be but sparingly employed. The

tone syllable will be marked when it is not the ultimate ; and an occasional disjunc-

tive will be inserted when it is needed as a sign of interpunction or to account for

a pausal foi-m, § 19.

"ipa^ : nnyn ^m^ onSi -ipns ntJi^ un6 : npin ^2? nny^
»v • V IT T T r •.• V : h - T T .• V h - : : ••

:nb*!?n "li&^b n^nDiDi nn"i oi^a nii^b tJTsi tnnyb

2. The Personal Prois-ouns, § 29.

Eemark 1. The predicate of a sentence may be directly

connected with its subject without the verb to be, which

must be supplied in English, nin;' nnx tJiou (art) Jeho-

vah; or the pronoun 55^n of the third person may be used

as a copula instead of the verb to he, which must be sub-

stituted for it in translating, D^^n'bx j<^n nrx thou art God,

see § 67.

2. Property or possession is denoted by the prep, b to,

belonging to^ e. g. 7""}^0 •^3""'^ he earth (belongs) to Jeho-

vah^ is Jehovali's^ Ciosn "^b the silver is mine,

3. The preposition V^ is repeated before both the ob-

jects, between which the interval is iadicated ^r^^ i3"'a

between me and thee*
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TT T f -.- T T • - T - ~ ' T ' • • >T - T

':''.::ri : u^^t;2 a^.'bs 55^n nrs s'bn : n^*""-? "^^*^ 3"t^3
c^-'bx rnrn : nr.Tn "^bi :;c2n "^b : en 'b nr^^i : ns zzb

: obrb K^n ris bx-iir*^ r2i Tn : '•D'rst: • -t:.I-- .- -T

3. Other Peoxouxs. § 30.

Eemaek 4. When a demonstrative pronoun is joined to

a noun as an attiibutire, it follows the noun and both

receive the definite article, e. g. n-jn ni^n this dai/, ni^n

fi5"nn that day. When it is used as a predicate, the de-

niunstrative stands first and is without the article "i'^n nr

tills is the day, § 71. 1.

:n-7n n'^n Tr : s-nn a-'pisn : r-'zs ^rs"br : "b--r><-br' s^n

^rz r-s rs7 : crb -rs "p-^sn rs; : n-n r^-sbi rsTn -f-^.i^b

'ID : nin;* ^tj : y'^i^7yz22 %^^ "i^s : 7";:xn-b7 iri? "lirs-bs 'j-'n'n

Tcb : nbx msn n^a : Tjir3 ^t: : nbx ^12 : nrx ^la : w^^^z 'b

p»n ni2 : s?n c^rp '^a nrx irs^ a-'pisn: nr5< n-7^ 'St np.x

D"i23 nrsn rnn^ risn nrxi bj-i:^ c^rrra "'•rs : nn s^n -^cx
• T -:- - AT I v T T r -- - - . . - T - v -: t v -:

: "^b-nrx-biT ^ix Tjb : ]'-;xb rnrp

4. Peefect Yeebs. Kal Peeteeite axd
ixfinitiyes. § 33.

The verbal forma should be analyzed or divided into their significant elements
;

thus zr'r^iip ye (m.) killed is composed of ri:;? the ground form of the Kal prei.

and cr. shortened from the 2 m. pL pron. crx .

Analyze and translate :—

•

. --nbi^p
,
irb-jp ^

bbp
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Remark 5. Both forms of the infinitive may "be used

al(3ne ; but the construct only is emj^loyed with preposi-

tions, § 81. 2, thus ::r'c"::, Vib'iaa not 5-ro^b, rirrn

.

Vt'; Ti5- r--5 rr:

rcr -: ":
: rrs^^rrrx ^:-^rr-i<3 : l^z -pz- : pn- ens : na

• '"'?^~ ^'^*?~"'^
*«t ^p-?*? p*~n P*r>c J r"i"cz

rzurrrx zr^-"<^Tr :^rr:z^ p"s :rr2::r-™rs ".rr :-"- z^^r

:zzb s'^r. •cjp ^2

^ p2~ is followed by 2 , the usual Hebrew phrase being to deate or aMere in,

where the English idiom requires to cleave to. Daghesh-forte conjunctive in 2,

g 13. 4.

' 5*I.'"2 is also followed by 2 j where our idiom requires to rule, ozer.

5. Xlphal, Peel, axd Pual Peeteeetes axd In'feni-

TITES, § 34.

A figure following a verbal form indicates the number of times it is to be found

in the paradigm.

Analyze and translate :

—

blp>«>t>KM ta.'—•A"*^ >_'Wba»« baVbaMM ^««MMk ^V>*>«M «B>VmM»
, *:r'^»r? 5

• T 'rif- ? isr'^ir- ^K-i^r.r ? •-r'^»r? ^'^'rir^ ^Vr^^.^^r

,np:fP ,zrb^p ,btsp ^r^h^ ,
nb^p

,
rb^p .^rb^p . T?^p

,i^?^< j^'i^;? ,^r^< ,-??? ,"r^? ,(^J '^< ^if;:?:^ .^??

Remaek 6. The sign of the definite object rx becomes

rx before grave suffixes and J"*s before light suffixes,

§ ^<6, 3, thus ^^"^5 , zzrs
; with the 3 m. s. suffix it is TTifi^,

witL 3 f. s. nri^
, § 29. 4.

crz ^rr-^p:-. zrrs* ^ri^zp :sz\:sb ^-xn r.rzr: :^b'MZ? xls

*rs -^.^rb ^ffi^p n-ybi^-n^ :r*ii-b2 -^.^z '.n-^rp ^:s-'Z cr^Ti
7 :• :»• tt;v t .-t -\ ti --s- ti"
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: -jb u"3pD J ini5 n^ -ipn Sa—nrx-bs-nxi ]|TDi2rrnx nniTTDi

6. The Remaining Preterites and Infinitives. § 35.

Analyze and translate :—

-

^rbippnn ,"'nbr2|:rn
^ 'ir}bi:pn ,

pbipn
,
r.b^bpn , ^rVjpn ,Dnb-jpn

,
^bisprn

, (2) bi:pn
,
b-^-jpn

^
^nbi:"'?

,
^^^p^^

, i^^r'^PH , '^r^irv'

.(2) bi^pnn
,
b-^-jpn ,bi:pn

Ke^iark 7. The absolute infinitive is often joined with

the finite tenses of the verb for the sake of emphasis,

thus ""J^tHpn irtpn consecratinr/ I have consecrated^ i. e.

Iliave certainly or entirely consecrated,

tj'i'^pn nrx 2n--n"i qcirrzy nirpb ^sy^ Tjbi^n ii^^'npn Dnic-D5

?]C2rrr^ 'pr'npn a^^Mpn : ^irJvj^PT^''^ • t^'^s "liTX Di^i^n-bs^a

•)b)2n nb DDnx n-^npnb aDni< D^n'bi^'^ b^'inn-'^ 'c^Tfiry^ :nDsbT2n-n5^

nn"iipnn ddpsj nb^iT'i n;^nri-nx DDn 'rinb'irn ^
: niDb^an-b:?

^ See § 26.

^ Plural in form but singular in sense, and therefore taking a singular verb,

§ 85. 3.

^ Followed by the prep. 3 in the sense of sending upon or against.

7. Kal Future, Imperative and Participles. § 36.

Analyze and translate :

—

jibippn ,bi3p55 A-) ^5"^-'?^ ,^*^)?!' ,^^P2 , (2) ^•^)?r^ ,'i^9r.

. ibpp jbrjp ,n:b*6p
,
b-jp ,bbp

, "^iipp , ''^^'^pP.

Kemark 8. The article before a participle must some-

times be rendered in English by the relative pronoun,

e. g. "i^»n the (one) heejping or (he) i^/i.^ is heeding.
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9. When the sign of the definite object precedes the

]•(dati^'e, it belongs not to it but to its antecedent under-
stood, see § 30. 3 ; hence "ir^: nx means not whom or
'which^ but him who or what equivalent to that ivhich,

jrnil "iTTN nx ^nt nin;> nn:^i nrat?;' sb nb-b;) Di"^ :^n3Trp

:V'^i*3 )5irn nin;" j p^ss id© nin;' : n^^-n ni:^^r-b2-nN nbcn

:->:Tr --Trabn :dd5 bizjia:'
"J'^;' D?? '^?« bb'TSJj-i^'b :bK'ib:'2 D-^birTa

jn"b^nsn nscsbn p: - T : - • . )-

8. NiPHAL, PlEL AKD PuAL FuTUEES, ETC. § 37.

Analyze and translate :

—

. H^j>« , (2) bi:;^n
,
-^bcjp;:!

, ^bLrj^n
, njbpi^n ,

b-j;^n
, bi2p3

,n:bL:;:n
,
fe5;>

,
bibp:

,
b^p^;

, ^btp;^n
, nrbfep ,

b^p^
, bt?;?

. fepn ,
^bL;p

,
^brpp

,
b^pi?

, bto^^
, (2) bispn

^

Eemark 10. The infinitive with or without the prepo-
sition b maybe the subject of a sentence, as T^tppHb ^b ^b
to hum incense belongs not to thee or it is not for thee to

hum incense.

11. The antecedent of the relative pronoun may often
be omitted, thus iir.v^ «^n he is the one who or that is
the thing lohich.

np^rns^ -lii-n-Ts T]b n^'jn : -i'ii:;jr.b D^Tr^jjtin a^znisb -vp nin^^
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9 <^. HiPIIIL, HOPHAL, AND HiTHPAEL FuTUKES. ETC.

§ 38.

Analyze and translate :

—

,(2) r^:bb;:nn , brofn:' ,(2) b'^tDipn , ''^iplpn , ^Pfps ,
b^ipi:? , ^bifjnn

. brpipn-a

nisij nb tabis' 1? n-rn n^in 02^12 "icn n^npn-^b nb^sirn

"b3 nx nri^ rT^mrian :nin"'b nbs ^n'lipn x'b :bN7ir;'"b3

•• : • It T ; - T : IT • A V - J T - V : - ": • • : - • " : _

9 h. The Entiee Paradigm of bti]5.

The figures denote, as before, the number of places in the paradigm repre-

sented by the preceding form.

Snpj^ly the vowels and translate :

—

,
(2) -ib-jpn

,
Dnbt2p2

, (2) nsbisp
, (5) ^b-jpn

, (3) inbtsp

,
(2) bitjp

, (2) nbtspnn
,
nDbi:pnn

,
iDb-jpnn

,
bi-jp^

, (4) nbupn

^(4) bt2pnn ,bi:prp ,(8) bt:pn ,(2) nnbtapn ^b-^np^
,
nb-jpn

,(10)bt2pn ,(3) r.btop ,(12) nsb-jpn ,'^br)pn ,nbvjpn ,^bvjpi

(2) bt:pnn ,b-^t:p3
,
nb-jpnn ,(2) nb^jpn ,(3) btsp-a

,(5) b-jpi? ,(5) nb-jp ,nb-jp2 ,(2) b'l-jpn ,b-i"jpTa ,ibi:pnn

jib-'upn jb-jpn-a ,bi:pn: ,(5) nbt:pn ,(2) nbtJpD ,'ib^t:pn ,bi:pnx

(7) b-jpD
, (5) b-jpi

, (3) "^nbup
,
ib-jps

, (2) nrb-jpn ,.Dnbi:pnn

,(2) "^b-jp ,'^nb-jpD ,(2) nrb-jpn ,(2) ib-jpnn ,(2) nDbi:pnr

,(2) inb-jpn ^''bvjpn ,(5) nb-jp-^ ,(6) nbt3p jnb-jp:

i
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,(3) arti2p ,(2) '^nb-jpn
,
i:bt2p: ,(3) nbr^p ,(11) bt:p ,ibt:pn^

. "^b-jprin ,inbt:pnn ,(2) b^-jpn ,*-bi:pnn ^Tib-jprin

10. Paeagogic a:n^d Apocopated Futuee and Impeea-

TivE AND Vav Co]s^yeesive, SS 40, 41.

Remaek 12. When a future with Vav Conversive is pre-

ceded by a preterite or by any expression referring tc

past time, it is to be translated as a preterite. And
a preterite with Vav Conversive preceded by a futare,

an imperative or any expression indicating future time, is

to be translated as a future, § 79.

13. S5b is the simple negative; bx is used with the

future, which takes the apocoj)ated form if it has one, to

express the negative imperative "r^icn x'b tJiou Hlialt not

deliver^ "licp bx deliver not.

nin^i ntpTp::] "i-in in? nin^i ;n-)nr-bs{ Tn ps'ini yr\ n:j;»;

D'lTa nsbBH nbrni np:?T p::?Pi -isicn pi? irab^i ib ittx

s^'r'"^;;'] 5^^J<^5 D;^i5n-nx nin^* n^n^: jbnp i?'b:i ''Dl-l^"^^5 tj^abnb

D'^^3 ^nb^ J^^Dl^ "Jt^^T-^ =i^'?pn r"5<"'"^^ 'T"}^? ^^^ix"? °^^

i-aiLTrnK nnpbi nrp^rrni^ nnx-ri? nmbni D^"^n^-p^5 nnpbi
J V V - ... T : >- rr : v •.. - :• ' -: - v t : - : • : t : - •.• t : I- rr :

11. Peeteeites of Peefect Veebs with Suffixes, § 42.

a. Third person masc. and fem. sing, of the Kal Pre-

terite.

The forms should be analyzed or divided into their significant elements, and

their separati? equivalents stated; thus i-^p Tie kiUed 1dm is composed of bia;?

8 masc. sing. pret. and S for Jin suffix of 3 masc. sing, with vowel of union
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(^), and is equivalent to irk bi:;?
; ntn^lip sie killed her ig for rnnlr::!?,

which is composed of n 5::p 3 fern. sing-, pret. , whose termination becomes n
before suf&xes, and n suflSx of 3 fern, sing., and is equivalent to nrx nb'-p .

Analyze and translate :

—

j^nrjjp ,^:^-jp ,
nrjp

,
T^b-jj^ ^^ib-jp ,Dbi:p ,^:rJ]p

,
ibi:p

,1J^^i?l? ,t]?f?^t;]p ,^nSi2p ,^3nb-jp ,^nbt:|p
,
an5t:p ,nnbi:;5

^. The rest of the Kal Preterite.

Analyze and translate :

—

,?T'^bi:]p ,D^btpp ,^:3ibt:jp
,
isibtifp ,1^^t:ip ,n^bi:j^ ,^n^!5t2fp

,D5^:bi:]p ,^n^:bt2p ,DiDbt:j:
,
?]^:bt:]p ,^fep

,
o?'^'?!? ,1^"^^?)?

. n^ibt:^

,
n^r\bt:jp

, (2) D^nbt:;?
,
^"'nbtip

,
^:^nb:2p

, ^"'^ri'pt^p ,
inbt:p

,(2)rnbt:ip ,(2) ™bt2p
,
"^pnbt:!: ,^D^r\bt:p

,
^pnbt:): ,Dnbi2j3

,
n^nbpp, ^nnb-jp

,
.^nb-jp

,
^snbpjp

,
inb-Jip

,
l^nbt:?

,
^"^rnb-jp

. "ji-^pb-jp
,
DD^nbi:|p

, (2) -hn^nb-jp^ (2) n^nbt:p
,
^n^nb'jp

. ^:nnpb ^
inns

^
'^i^.iiJ'^;'

,
?^^^':^?

, ^^^^T , '^PP*?^^

* This form belongs to the first person of the preterite as well as to the second

feminine, although for the sake of brevity it is not repeated in the paradigm.

c. The Piel and Hiphil Preterites.

Ke3iakk 14. When a verb is doubly transitive, either

object if a pronoun may be suffixed to the verb, thus

*i!3"'tppn means either he canned him to hill or he caused

to hill him; n:nD nriiriabn thou hast caused them to jpui

on tunics^ but "^jjbi^Tiij onir^bn thou hast caused Eleaza/t

to 2yi(t tliem on.
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Analyze and translate :

—

, ^r.S^pipn , (2) Tnb-j]:n , ?T'i^''"^irr^ , 57^J^?t:pn , ''p^^ppn

,
inb-jjpn

, (2) n-^nbtjjpn
,
nnSvjjpn

,
Tj^rb-jpn

,
irnb-^ippn

. (2) D'^pb^p
,
Dfep

^
'^pSsp

,
^rnins , im^s , '^^ij'i^as , ^j^^i^^ ,

^n^b^5 , inb^5

. tj^nsrn ,
nnacn

, (2) vrinsn
,
^-^rinpn

nic itin onb ^soj^i tnnb ib^ 'iD^nti ?nfipb^ D^5n ns Jib -j-^s

^nnin ncx bbD i^^n^Biri ^^:? ^d:n nsn : ^jban ib^5 "icxHs

vnirnbn : D-^^jan '^ri^'^abn : itj^pi nartin-b:^ 'jnp'i c^n ]t) npbi

\3ni5-r\ni^ "I't^i^?^ ^b Dnb^nr. nnx nnnj^^ann niaribisn : n.:n2n

^ 7c> Jnmsdf, there being' no reflexive pronouns in Hebrew, the personal pro-

nouns may be used with a reflexive sense.

« Used adverbiaUy, ?iaw. » See § 29. 3. * § See 23. 3.

12. Futures, etc., of Perfect Verbs with Suffixes,

§ 43,

a. Kal Future.

Kemark 15. Tliose forms in the Kal future o wliich

end mtli the last radical follow the analogy of bbp"^

.

In the Kal future and imperative a the vowel of the

second radical is not liable to rejection, but is lengthened

to Kamets before all the suffixes except the 2 pers. plur.

where Pattahh is retained, e. g. '^snbiri"^ not "'pnbr'i from
nbT^*7 , and ^:nb^ from nbid

.

16. Those forms in the various futures and imperatives

which liave personal endings undergo' no change before

suffixes, except in the fem. plur. as stated in § 42. 2.
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Analyze and translate :

—

,(2) ''3l?"9pn
, (2) n^'9pr?

,
^'?i?p!? ,(4)^2rL:pn

,
oS-jp: j^ntj-jpx

. (2) ^:!?i:pr.
,
^Vjps . nsVjp?

,
^3i:p5<

, D?^"9P«

.TjnbJipfn
, (3) ^n^Vjpn^

,
^^rbippn

,
D^^S-jp;' ,

''?^^'PP!' , O'l'^Pp?

' See § 43. 2.

s-^.-arn nin;'-nnx : n:J7.pn nrbi^^s bsni^^ : an'ro^^i n?Tr;n

xb ^pbsi nrnsrn nb^5-D5 r^5 iirs b^s'n nirs ns'irnn : abiipb

ipirisnn ntr'''Pi^ tjb72n-bx nnbi^'^i nnTni cicin-bs-nx npb : nbiy

* Translate the future with vav conversive in these and subsequent exercises

48 though a preterite preceded.

' See Remark 8.

h. Piel and Hiphil Futures.

Remark 17. In those forms of the Piel future, which

end with the last radical, Tsere is shortened or rejected

before suffixes as in the 3 masc. sing, of the Piel preterite.

18. Tsere in the Hiphil apocopated future, future with

Vav Conversive, and imperative becomes Hhirik before

suffixes, e. g. mnir'n-bx destroy notj ^nn^ntD*r)"bi« destroy Mm
(or it) not.

Analyze and translate :

—

,
1DbE)py5

, ibrsp;" , i:''Scppn , ^r^fep;'
, (2) oStppP , Q^b^pp

. nb-'-opx
, ^r^b-'tpp:' , ?fb^"jp:

, (4) ^^b-^tppn
, (3) D^b'wfpr;\

••:--: AT T : • t • t t •• t : . :r . . . •• : - ••:--.
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:DDb yncD nrs5 r-'-ian-ri^ n?t-' i^bi ^^'^nic:: ^'^ nV.^ u^m

inirsb-' ::jt*3bNn n^iss tjsn-iNj *. bsniri^-b? ^rg^btin inb^ npb

<?. Infinitive and Imperative.

Kemark 19. The suffix of the 1 pers. sing, is [attached

to the infinitive in two forms, \ expressing the subject

of the verb "^b-jp my hillinq and "^3 its object ^iT^^ to Icill

me. The remaining persons have but one form, which is

used indifferently for the subject or the object, ^bt:]5 thy

hilling or to Mil thee^ ^f^'^irr^ thy causing to hill^ to cause

tJiee to hill or to cause to hill tJtee.

Analyze and translate :

—

, 1\%^ ,
^nbb)p

,
"^^i:;^ ,

rnpipg ,(2) ^:bt:p
, D'rjp ,

obc:?
,
oibL^jp

. •^p-^'iipp
,
^n^bipp

,
iDb::p ,

T^btpp
,
ibipp

,
nbt:p

,
ibipp

, (2) "^ibipp

,D"ibc3]5 ,Dbrop ,Dbtpp ,DibDp ,^2^bTop ,?^bbp ,(2)''bt3pi

imb-^-jjpn ,DDb^i:|pn
, (2) ^s.y^-uppn , n^b-isp ,nbi9]?

, (2) ^:?t3p

. ib^'jpn ,
ibitppn

,
"^bi-jpn^

, ^^'^T:'^

^ Of the two forms here represented one has a suflBx, the other has not.

- Notice the position of the accent.

^(2)^nbT? j'^nbir ,^ribw ,'^:nbi23
,
nn-aj^ ,^'i)^^ ^ '''^^^ ^^^^^

,(2)-'2i^t5 jinbir ,an5© ,J^nbT? ,(2)^3nbi? ,^?nbTr ,(2) ^:nbTO

Eemaek 20. The copulative i is sometimes employed in

Hebrew to connect an action with the time of its occur-

rence, where no connective is required in English. In

such cases w^ may use then as its equivalent or better

still leave it untranslated. Thus in my gathering Israel

a
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on *^rn»''iip5l then shall I he sanctified in them or wlien I
gather Israel^ I shall^ etc., § 89. 2 (2).

tin-^npnb n-n Dipi2n-bi5 nni^ npi? :bsniij;i ^r»: x: -^p-iaD

^cnjjnn^ nin;! "'?2!?:"'^^ D^iiin ^2?7;i an '^r^T^ti??'?
~ D?'i5n-i?a bxnii5;«

''rsb TuJjpnb itf'^'npnb. pn5< b^ia^^n : itD-^pb ini^ niri;^] : oin

^ The initial aspirate has Daghesh-lene as though the preceding word were

•ins § 23. 3.

^ The accent would be thrown upon the ultimate by Vav Conversive, § 17. 6,

but for the following monosyllable, § 18.

13. Gender and ^Number of Nouns, 88 43-45.

Remark 21. Attributive or qualifying adjectives fol-

low the noun to which they belong, and agree with it not

only in gender and number but also in definiteness, that

is to say, they receive the article if the noun is definite,

nji'i^ inx a great stone^ J^^i^^r} I^JJO the great stone
^ § 70. 2.

22. When a demonstrative and an adjective qualify

the same noun the demonstrative stands last nibi5n nhi^n

ri^n these great signs^ § 71. 2.

23. Predicate adjectives do not receive the article even

tliough the noun is definite ; their usual place is before

tl\e noun, but they may also stand after it "s^^X^ •^^'i"i* or

nbi-ia in^jn the stone is great^ § 70. 3.

24. Comparison is expressed by the preposition "Jia

§ 72. 1, tyi^-a nsuj^n tjniny; thy sister youngfrom thee^ i. e.

yonnger than thou; ^iaia b-nsij I will he greater than thou,

r\'pry\ :D"'bii5 D'^pbtii n'^a'i n^'ia tnirnn 'f)><i^ Q^^^n d^'qto

n^abn n-^Si^nn tn^'-in rrobb nssn-b:? nbnn pxm nnm na<a..... T T -: T : - •• : - - t i 7 / v t : v t - •• :
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nsT n^-b3?- :^Db nbi^n n"obi2n-b3 ri5 jbi^niu^b trb-a-TibTs '^rsb... ._. _ _ T V • T • T : - T •• • T : • : ' v v ' t :
• : •

UT^-h^ tT'ibirn nin-'i :nx-Tn nbi-i.nn n:?nn-b3 n^c ^rb^'^ nin-":•-;'•;. T 1- - T : - T T T T •• •• T T :

tirn-jia nbin.;\ x^ni liyn.;^ r.biia

' Vowel of tlie noun assimilated to the preceding Kamets as after the article,

J^
23. 3. a.

^ Upon w7iat ^ound, i. e. /or what reason, wTiy.

^ Upon us or against us.

14. The Coi^struct State, §§ 46, 47.

E.EMARK 25. NouDs in tlie construct before a definite

noun (including proper nouns) are tliemselves definite,

§ 69. 1, DV^ a 'place, but linsjn Dipt) the place of the arh;

rxrnr^ "jinii? the arlc (not an arh) of Jehovah.

26. Nouns in tlie construct state do not receive the

article ; they are rendered definite by prefixing the article

to the governed noun, § 75. 5, D^n'bjjj: iD^^f^ a man of God^

d^nbi^n ijjii^ the man of God.
r. IT • ^

27. Adjectives or demonstratives qualifying a noun in

the construct state do not follow it immediately, but are

placed after the governed noun, § 75. 4, bii^n n'in^ d'i"'

sniann the great and dreadful day of Jehovah.

28. When the subject consists of two or more nouns in

the singular connected by the conjunction and, the predi-

cate is commonly put in the singular if it precedes the

subject, and in the plural if it follows, § 86.

n^n ^b3 bb ? nin;! n-insi li-iiJj : bi5nt?;i "in'biJ: pix ; o'^nmsn ^b:3

"i3T2''i nin^-ni^ ^nsc'^n : o'^ncbs n^im ^ii rnr'^ : rnxn "^Dbia b^^
: •- T V : : • - • : • : : • • t - t F •.•: t t ••

: - t
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*%^)2 ^ bb^ pte"! niinj isns^ nrnjs?: ni-j i^bn j ni-jj^ -fb-fa ^^a nn'«

jipnrrji nro fniij-i^bn bi^niri;

•i^p n:^x 23. 1.

' The construct of C"]i , a reduplication of the more usual form ia.

15. Nouns with Suffixes, § 49.

TIe:mark 29. The prepositions ^Hi^ afte7\ "bij to, b?

?A/96>?i and a few others take the suffixes belonging to

plural nouns, § (36. 2, e. g. "^nnaf not ''"inx cz/^^r me.

30. The article before Di'^ day limits it to the present,

that which is now passing, Di^n to-day, § 68. 3.

^^^T^ n^v"'^? ^"'"^^ °'^"''^) ^^'^*"
""P-^ '^ir^^ • ^^5^0 ^T'^TI^ D^'*^

D-'^iion D-^-in^n bb-a ^^m nni bsj i^b ^s DDt^'SD-bDn^ QDnnb-bDa

' 57305 may take a direct object, or as in this instance be followed by 3

» See'Lesson 4, note 1 ; also § 39. 8. » § 30. 33.

* The 3 plur. suf. with fem. plur. nouns may be either D or CiT'
_

* Upon the subject of, concerning.

16. Pe Guttural Verbs, § 53.

Translate and give the corresponding forms of the per-

fect verb bt:]5 :

—

, *'PT^5 , *(2) "iti?
,
nb^ij

,
n^rD

,
^^^_r\ ,(2) n^n ,

n'i'a?

. bii^ , ^bDi^n , nspinn ,
prn*^

7 7 T I: - v: r.- / » - -"e?

»Ti-Tin 7T:-T:rr 7 •-:- 7 ••• ti- J . „ p, y ' . ...; k

i
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Ke:mark 31. When the subject consists of two nouns in

the relation of the construct state, the predicate commonly
agrees with the first as the principal noun ; but it may
agree with the second if this conveys the main idea. The
latter is almost always the case when the first noun is

bb , e. g. D^iizn-bD ^isri.';' all the ^caters shall he turned,

32. If a predicate refers to two words of different

persons it will be put in the second in preference to the

thiixl, and in the first in preference to either of the others.

§ 86. 3.

33. Nouns are sometimes put in the construct state

before a following clause, § 75. 3, as ^t^, Dip^ the j^lace

which or ivhere^ etc.

"12?: -^n-^n^ -^Dbs: : Dib n:i^n-bD ^deh"^;] : a'^b n-i;'n'i tjrnb ^jsn^

Dip^2 nnb bDi5 i^b ^bian-bss a^nbi5n-©'ii< n^i^H :i^n-n5< T^bDS;;::^

onb nrij.':'—itji^ aipra : T^i^D ^ii r^^rr; nn'bsn ^rrmTh-^ : r-.Tn

• T • T ' : : - : t : - • :• -. ' : t :

' The future followed by X3 has the force of a petition or request,

- State the form and meaning of both the K'ri and K'thibh, and which reading

yields the more exact grammatical agreement.

17. Ayi:n- Guttural Verbs, § 54.

Translate and give the corresponding forms of bujj s .-

.^^^y^ ,6^5.^1 ibi^.^'i .'ibx^n ,'^bi5a ,''bi5a ,ibi{5 ,(2)^bxa
> :T' 7 -rrr : ; -: : • 7 • -: : • 7 • -:it J • -:i- 7 -:i- ?\ / -:rr

,11P^3 ,^2bb55 jOnbi^a ,^bi|;jr\ ^bsip ,(3)bNjnn
, nbi^J ,^biitj

• ' : -r- 5 • T : T

•^iTss ws : ?]b inb Tn'biH njn;' iirsi ^nx? nin:" ^ip'in'' ?yn2

?)'^?-in'a riDnn^^i tj^is r.b'^rii^'i ssnni^ i I'^b^iaa-bD "^n^rn-bi^i niro-riir
' •• : rr ! t : it -:i- ' at : T : - -:r ' ; ••• t -: T : t • : : • -

: t \ t
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-rx ^•^Tv-''!] n''?^?^) ^"iH?!^!? J I'^jr'^r^^^ r}3T73n-rxn nin;" r\^^

:nnp"^ i^nn Ti-ib's n^sx '.oyn

18. Lamedh Guttural Verbs, % o5.

Translate and give tlie corresponding forms of bpp :

—

n?tn jn-ibij?^ ,n^i^ ,n^T?? ^Ti'^^^^ ,n?^^ ,nl?T2)' ,n'bo ^nnb©

Remark 34. Nouns in the dual have verbs, adjectives,

and pronouns agreeing with them in the plural, § -85. 7.

r.iGir 5?rr\-bx :T|y-irnx ynr "ipia tbsi^b nnSi :?n'7b 5?nT ]n3

5^??^ "^znb'iD' nin;i "is nyi;! '.Dixb ni[2-nia rni''-'^^ :n^*n-b3-n«

T^-^i^n by^a Tjibis^-nj^ np'b 1l)^^'} ni'^n 'ip r^2?Vn rbx nnioi^p.

nrab D-^^ss?- iDbn ^ibn :-55)3 ^"i3?i?| "Js? "^^ \^^ ^"'^Hl? 5?:72n

D'^ni:^ "T?; npnpsn"^ tx : i3^b:^ "9^r^ r^'^-i^ ^nisi^'^i ^b-b an''b?

Dpnnb ^:?-ip : ^i^ n"'2ii2 nDb^"sn"n« np« '. nrnncn D'^irnn'^ 'rrsn

: DD^'ira-bxi

^ The plural of 'pnx is often used, as it is here, in a singular sense.

" nps is applied specifically to opening the eyes ; nno is the general term foi

opening, and is applied to anything whatever.

» din is for tliin and consequently does not lose its Tsere in the plural.

19. Pe Nun Verbs, § 56.

Translate and give the corresponding forms of bbp .-
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,
ffi'i'a , tD5x

,
^Tr'iin

,
^lu'^h;:

, ^^^^ ,
^^t^'Q

, (2) loan , tj'-iaj

.(8) i5^b'-^5n ,^r.ir-^5S ,niis'^5^ y^^""^^

Remark 35. The relative is often omitted as in English

•y-'nbssn m"! honey I gave thee to eat for honey which I
cjave^ etc., § 88. 3.

nn2?i jisnx-pxi i-i^^s^-nxi iiss^-ni^i ^^^r^ trb-b-ni^ Ti^'^s ^nnaT - : : - V • •/ :
- v : - t ' v v v ' : rr :

• -t

- : • T »: IT - •• • . AT • • : - .• t »- j ;

bnji pp "in^ ib nn-'^n-sb : cn-'zsb ^rr^nnp^ ?jipbD&5n tyy^.

'^b r:ir5< n;?xn xin ^T\r\'^__ nnrbs^ rriab i^in T^nrx ^ ip i]p ni^n-j^b

: nbs5<-bx 0*7^ "i^n^

1 ri?3 preceded by b is pointed iirb before a gnttural and n^B before other

coasonants.

^ The construct of n^rx is rdx which, before suflBxes, becomes ""nirx etc.

See § 50.

20. Ayin Doubled Verbs, § 57.

It is not easy to distinguish accurately the significations of the different species

of -^0 . For the present the usual sense of the passive and causative species

may be retained, the Piel may be rendered to surround entirely^ and even the

unmeaning surround one's selfrasiy be tolerated in the Hithpael, which is not in

actual use.

Translate and give the corresponding forms of bi:p

:

, (2) nbn ,
^DiiiD

,
nrio

,
nao

,
^ao

, ^ab
,
(3)nb ,

no ,,ni3D

,^2i3D5 ,130';' ,ntsn ,nsn ns? ,ncp ,nbD ,,nDj ,^3sn ,^y^T\

. T-\%z^ ,(2) ^4?? ''ri?? ,
D^nnc

,
".nnnp

,
^d^Iid

,
nsoj

laori
,
lapn

,
latb;' ,

nb-a , niicn
,
i;iipn

,
iniacn ,

nacn

isiic;' j^???;* j^ii'ip^?? ,^^'i'? ,=10^'^ ,^01^ ,nb« ,(2)np3pp

. Die;' ,
ninb-;

,
^nnbn ,(2) '^2inb'j
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IlE:\rAEK 36. Singular predicates and pronouns are

sometimes employed in a distributive sense of plural

subjects, § 85. 6, ?f^"i2 ^^i':)^^ blessed is every one of thos6

blessing iJiee.

37. The conjunction 1 may be used to introduce the

apodosis or second member of a conditional sentence,

§ 89. 1, if tliou wilt not, etc., ^p^'J^ then $hall cleave to

thee^ etc.

nps n^-ii5i n-ij^n nni5 -i^-ii^ \rbi?r\ nibbpn-bs ^n ^pn^n rnis^T- t: -t t- t : • t -r f: - t ' : I : n : r . •

nirp-b:^ bin j nni^'sn "^s-bj^ n-ibna D^Dnb?: ^bE n^i^'^n : rni&n

ninartj ni^ ^srns^'i Dint^b^n-iia rn^n^-ni«5 '"ini:b bnn : t^si'^

J n^ninaT'a"br qni» D''Dnip ni'myT pin"! ^ na© D^iTTi^rn D"'by3ri

bisn b-isD I'ljBb bispb nibnn nirx 'P^'i'a n''7^,n;^n yn-t^a ox

jbi^ntp^-bD -".ryn ^jb-ia bn^j n-7n oi'^n J^rsb

1 T^ri «. e. Yodh superfluous; according to the Masoretic direction, there-

fore, it is to be neglected ia reading the word.
^ With Pattahh in the ultimate ia place of Tsere.

21. Pe Yodh Veebs, § 58.

Translate and give the corresponding forms of bijj

:

Kemaek 38. The interrogative n is employed in simple

direct questions, n;)n»n shall Hive? in indirect questions

Di? is more usual; inqtdre n^jrii^ d« whether I shall live.

39. In a disjunctive question, direct or indirect, the

first member is introduced by n and the second by Di5

,

e. g.^ sb-Db5 r^rryra "lisirnn ivilt thou lcee;p (or in dependence
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on a previous verb, [to hnozo'] whether thou wilt heep)

his commandments or not ?

"^pn npb^i J i^b-ai|: into nbirnn ^nnbn ntj^ii-n^ nrnb ^ nsnrsn

i^b ' J i^-ijjn-bDn ^sb? i-^i^
"^3 ynn 5::i?n^ sn-*! b? nin;* "i?r"^^^

n|sn D:i5n-b3-n^ nin;- ©^ninn 5 arpbnij-bij ^Db^n nnbir;']

^ Pret. with Vav Conversive. ^%^2.1. * § 50. 2. * §48. 1.

22. Ayin Vav and Ayin Yodh Verbs, § 59.

The Piel of Dip means to raise : the Niphal, which is not ia use, may in thig

exercise be rendered to he risen.

Translate and give tlie corresponding forms of biap :

^
^ttip7 ,

aniiaips
, (2) nr-aipn ,

^rap_
,
nj)3p

, (2) n^p
, (2) Dp

, (3) ^Mip ,
i3ii2^pD , Di3ipD , n^sipj ,

Dip?
, (2) Dips

, ^^^p:

, "^tj^p
,
^^ip ,

DTsipia
, (2) njtiiaipn ,(2) ns^a^ipn

, (2) DPmip

. T^ia^p ,
ii2ip

,
^ti9

.(2)
1219'ip;' ,™'^pp ,?^"^T^

Eemark 40. Wlien the predicate precedes its subject,

it sometimes prefers a primary to a secondary form, that

is to say, it may be put in the masculine instead of the

feminine and in the singular instead of the plural, § 55. 1.

41. The conjunction n may be emphatically used be-

tween a noun placed absolutely and the clause to which

it relates § 89. 2, thG Messing nin?^ it shall even he

given, etc.

6*
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42. A present action conceived of as unfinislied and

continuing in the future is expressed by the future tense,

§ 78. 2, i^isp I'^fi?^ tvhence art thou coming ? the action

being regarded as still continuing, whereas in oni^z 'j^s'a

xvhence have you come ? the action is viewed as at an end.

^^t!!) =F^"^ °!?t^ •
'^'^''5^ ^""^ ^^"^^ * "^"^^^ "^^^ =T'^t^ -^^^'r'

^^

Tj-^n-irTri i\^ii ^Dbij nin J'jDn'c'ii^b nr'^ni^n ^!'r)'''-?^^ r^^ :i'aipt)b

n-iyn 'inTrh';'-b5^ ^nbr'^n : n^^-n nr^ijj.n-bx T^'inhrni tybn-nrsf: ^ bbn

"bs tn^-ab "ii™!?:^^ ^=i'?p!'!! 'S^j^^ r"^^'s^^" c^r^'t^rS m^n nbi^b

nri52 ^rib^ T^^^^^ ^^"^ i[^v v^^ "^-""^^ mci^n'i trbs ^Dbn ntji^^
V -: I- AT v. I • - 1" • - ( • - 7 • T • • T •• -: I- I •• .. :• •

ronnn nnri t^inn i:«ic^^ t[bn. rox t'lnp^ Dtcn n^-asj ^nn-an

•'bron D^pbnn72n D'''i?3b n;pon ''p'li^b T^nnsp N'lnn mrsf: nb<-7n

i § 50. 1.

'^ Supply the noun "place" as the antecedent of the relative, which is itself

governed by a preposition not expressed. Complete the Hebrew sentence by

supplying the ellipsis in both cases. See § 30. 3.

23. Lamedh Aleph Verbs, § 60.

The Piel of 5<5£73 may for the sake of distinction be rendered to find out.

Translate and give the corresponding forms of btsp :_

,
ni^ian , t^'tkm

, (3) si^as , nnxs-aD , (2) njsiian
, ^fi2^

. ^^T^^ , T^k^'Cl^ ,
?"';x:ii2

,
^3x^)3

, (2) nji^ian
, (2) nrxi^n

Remark 43. The verb xb^ takes a direct object in the

Kal to he full ^anything, and in the Niphil to he filled

witli anything ; in the Piel to fill something loith some-

thing, it may have two objects.

N-ip D^p tns-irn '?Tb^i nbip n^ir "^nN^Sp-j^'b "^a^^^ ^^ r^^'^K"'?

• i^n-Q ^b jj^-np "^^^^ 'ib n;i5Spr\-bi< in-ibiJi ^^;^T\^ : rj-^n'bx-bx

-n:n : a-^'^nnn-rsj n:i^b'rr\i n:i^nr\n : nins n:'7n n^^sn-nx '^nsbp»
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*i055 nini ^:« to'^'an-ni^ r-ixn xb^sni Di^i^ -r-rnia n^^i^a D^'b.... ^ . . -. •IT - V > V T T .. T • - A V: '.••.•• • T -

'»b-fi<'n:a lirrj nb : nfi^-n fnicrrnij jib nnb ^ D'^^ios "i^i^is ^'nxi^'in

J D'ln'bs

' See s 18.

24. Lamedh He Verbs, § 61.

nbs in Kal means to reveal, i. e. to uncover a secret, in Piel to uncover, in

HipMl to exile, i. e. to uncover or strip a land of its inhabitants, in Hithpael to

uixover one's self.

Translate and give tlie corresponding forms of bi:]? :

—

,
^'^^^

, ^^^^ , (2) niro
,
nib3

,
^^bj

,
irS?

,
nnbj

,
^b5

,
^ba

,nb'a^ ,Db;i^
, °f?" , 5"'<^^1 , '"'V?? ? '"'V?- ^^'^i^vr^ , (2) nbsn

Tj^b^bD;^ sb w^^'^BT] 113 TTi Di^m^n nin psrrb;^ 3"'^"-^?; ^^.': a?''2sn

ni2-ni5 n^'Dnb nb"brj nibrp in^n : ^n^pn iirii: n-Tn n^in-is qi^

jn-^T : fv'i^ rbij; n^n: nrs5D r.^riT ra'biij-bi^ nin^ isn^ii^ nin^

^'^r\ i^b d;? n^bi^-mrx nDTsn :nibis? bs?^^ nin^b nnr^ nn'n Dto

JDbtnnin nnir:^: nir^D D^'^TrrrbD nnn nnip:?:^ i^b :r.ini

^ See Remark 20, Lesson 12.

' "^3 /(>ry or it may be translated but, to which it is often equivalent after a

negative.

^ The feminine in the sense of the neuter.

25. Numerals, % ^^.

Eemark 44. In stating dates cardinal numbers are

commonly used for the year and day, and ordinals for the

month.

45. The age of persons is idiomatically expressed by
the words1? son or na daughter prefixed to the tej-m of
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their life, tlius nrij n:i3tD"]a son of eiglil years i. e. eicjlii

years old.

See also the rules in § 73.

nr3"ii5 :D'^ir:s "orit :©*^y; D'lt^OT :D^2n nir© tn'^ia;' nir'btp

rr"bn n'^TO ':©
: d'^'q;^ na?';? jD^irnnrrir© tn-^rrib niynic jd^d'^^

5"r?? D^^^'?^'^ Q'i'' D'^2?3"ii? :n:b-.ri D^^i^ani? zrys^ ta'^irs d''ptj?

"]3 \T\:t D'^rirn"n2 :d"'^"' n:b®-p jd'^di" o^itc to'^bir d'^'g*'
I ... T T • : •

-
. T -

: ' V • T : • - : • - : • t

tni-ira njx^ ms'bo :rn:n ^pir^ x^n nbbrin in" n:ir D^irj"bo

D'':i^ri D^'niiJ* jn^xn O'^pni^n rn©3? n'^rniJ" JD^TTji?; "lis:^ n"^:!?

JD^rxpn n"'5!nip-i m^'bip' qbk n'^"iii?2?i 0:^:1^ jn:c nia^ia rPTiin nptj

nra^.jcn :?2ns* r:r3 : TD'-rib -rns: Di-iin ^^tisr^ irnnn D;'nT2J nrira

ibjirn rr^c'^bizj tai'^n n^3?"inn tnifnsb n'^i^-'^n annpn ttjinnirij

^ Obsen-e the distinction between tie predicate and the attributive.

2 § 65. 3.

The End of the Deluge. Genesis 8, 1-9.

in55' n-rx rrbnan-bs-ns';^, n^nn-bs nsn n'rni^ Q'^n'bii; -lisri

rrr^ ^"^ps^n J Q^^'^jn nsiiJ';'] T"^i??^"b? n^n Q'^n'bx inyp.n nnna

n^^n nnTr;*] :D;'^T^n-]'a atan xbs^i °^™r! ^?'?^?- °"^'^^

n:n] :ai;' n^-ai D^iiJ'an nikp-a n^fen nncn^] niri !jibn fnxn by-a

D:'72ni : -jnnx ^y\ by tj'iiib ni;;' "liry-nynca '^^"'ni^n ir'^na nnnn

"^rxn njf-iD Tr'nnb nnjcn ^n-^irsfa ''';}"'^?n "^l^J^ "^ "licni ?jibn rn

: niry nrx nnnn i-ibn-nx ns nps'^i oi"' D'^:j'3nx rp^ ^ih-'i j D"'"inn

nb^^'^n : r^xn bra d'^'eh nr^i"-;::? n"^irji fi^is*^ xr^i n"il:/T;-n5< nbtj^n
- - : - » V rr T /- •• • V .• / :

- t t . a~ it : «- - :
-

nx3t^"x'b"i :naTxn ^:b bra a-'isn nbpn nisnb inxa rtDi'^n-ni?
T : rr : it t -: rr r- : v •• . . - tr -: : • a • i- it -

VnsrrbD "^ss-br a^a "13 nnnn-bx n-ibs^ nc'm nb:n-aDb nnsa nii'^nIv«TT TJ-: - -ir r t-- •• t-. t»t- t:-I-:- t t

: nnnn-bx i-'bi^ nnb^ sn'^n ntip'>'^, it^ nbr«i
rr •• - v « •• /t (•• T - T V IT • - T «- J • -
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The Creation and Fall. Genesis 1-3.

CHAPTER L iQ

<T : IT I V T T : I : ,t t i- : • v- t - /- n jt t t "
j

•rei^pi : ni^^n ''^s-by nsnnia o-^n'bi? nin^i ainn "^^s-b? tjtriT ^nnj 3

&{-^.p tTifnbi Di^ ni&5b 1 OT.'bx snp^i : trt-nn rm niicn rs n-^nbj? pi

^^pnn-PN Q^n"bs5 ton : a-i^b d'^'q rs bi^^tj ^nn o-'tin tr'-inii rpn 7- » T IT V • V: -J-- -ITT • V- ' 7" • : - J- • • AT - ' J : - Iv T

rp-ib byia mr55 D-^-kn rn^ :?ip-ib rnnia nirs^ Q^i^n rn b^i'^i- '*• r (T J- •• k: -. . - - 7 J- _ J . T IT - J- • V -: •--»<- .,.__'

: '2i» Di'i nph-TTii nn3?-^nn a^-a-i? 2?V"ib n-^n'bx ^snpn : p-TPi sf •• > '•• V • : I- V rr • : i- • at t - )v t it r " »t): • - 'i- • : r-

TV »j r V • - r - - <- . . _ _ Jt . . v: J -

n^"an mpisbi V1&5 nm^^b 1 u^ribi^ i^^.pn : p-^rpi rnrs^n nxnm •»

• V- - <-»:: 1 :• : t t - - <• •.: t 1; - ' i- •
: i- at r - - iv t i- :

•fn^jn KTinn D'^n'bx "itii^;)i : nrj-^s D"^n'bi5 x"!;"] d'^ij:' j^njp ii

ict: --tj: : *t: t:at-'j- v.-)/- ..-. .-t-
{jD-in^'j l^n^n-b:? "I'^ijrib D':bi|n ?"^(pnn nii^^pb ^^^ni tn^Trv-jta

ribTTTp-ab b^5n *iii5"En-n« D-'b'isn n^.b^-an r:LJ-r&? DT'bii: to;:i 16

'jri'^n : D-'iDisn n^i nbi5n nbt^-a^b 'jbjin Ti^?'E^^^^51 ni^n 17

nb;'32i Di;;n brabn : n^rrb? ^-ijjnb D'^'a^L^n i^'^jpna n^nb^J: nni^ is

V #» • :
—

1
• V v: :

,- - I v a - ' j~ \ r 1 r' • : -
: ,

rnii? D^'isn ^is-iirj-^ D^h'b« n^i^'^i b \^v^2^ ai"^ "iph-^n'ii a
' •• v.- . - - J : :

• • V! V J - r • : / I.' ^ •
: i-

«n2''i J a'')2ii?n 57T"i ''^s-b:;? rnkn-b2^ &&"'"5?''
ri'^'s?"! n'^n c£2 21

jT : • - • IT t - - If : V :
- I . r t - Ij-

:
I ; at - -•jv

ncsft ™^nn r ri^nn trsrbs r.&^i D^bir»n ar:rr-r,5< Q'^n'bij

inirj-'ip D"^n'bx i^n^i ^nriab C]D3 qii^-bs n:s*T cnr^-^cb n^isn ^ino

•
. - - ... « : - : J : a •• « v: /t ' v »t : « *'^

Tl^l '12 V. 1.
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23

TIT^'^-'!^.'} ''^^'2) "^~ri "r"^'? ^C'l ^'?,? n^?7 ^>"'5^ n-n'bi?

26 1^55^1 :
nrj-^D

Q^^l"'^
^7,-!i ^"?"''?'?

'"'^7^'v? ^'^T'? ^?^ "?^^'?

SjV snn^^i : 77i$r-b:? ir-Q'-in iris^^n-b^ni fn^n-bDni nrr^ni D^'i''?JJ

nnp:^ 'idt ini^ i?nn D^n'bx Dbxs itbi^n D^i^rrrx . c-n'bjj

28 ^n-11 inD D-^n'bs? Dhb 'Ta^^'^i Q^n"bi5 nr« ?7in^i j Dri5 icnaV : ' : • VTV- • v: t ' v jt : - it it r

»T - T : • - T - 1 J : T - ^ - : . ; t a\ : • : i v it t v * ; •

29
' 3W-b3-nx nSb ^nr! n-n n^nb&5 ^r^^n ; rns^n-br trwchn• J- T V T • - T • • V: V J - I V IT T - V n rr

*j
I bbbi w^h^T} t\'i'b::b^ inj^ri r/=:n-bDbi : nbpN^b n;n_-< CDb r]T

CHAPTEE 11. n

2,8,*>^m^n ti;;^ D^n'bsi bD^^i j Dijn^-bs) T7^a0 t)^'ai?n ^bs-^:^

3 "bjTa tinir in is ini^ t-ip^^n '^i^'^^^n ni;}"nwN* u'^Tib^^ ^nn-^i

4 D-'-nirn ni^ibin roi^ t j n'licyb D'^n'bx xna-nirx innxbia
• >- T - » : I V J- I -: I- V ••" <T T V " : ; - ;

n n-iiu
. bbn : w^^ir^ r^i^ c'^n'bx nin'^ riir:? ni"^a osmnn -ins^nn

- J" J : • n T : ! V /v v v; /t : » -: : at : it • : I v it t :

"I'^bian i^"b h n722:i d"i"j n^riijn nirybDi rnxn r.'^n'' cn-j nirn
• : • at : • V j: v: t - v ;•• i : I v t t jv : !• -. . .• t -

G ^]^'C n?T : n)27iJ:n-r^ "ihs^b i^k d^xi T^N^rrby a-^ri'b^^ nin'»

3 *nx Dir: Dir^i nnp^a TO3 15 n^n'bs* nin^ y^^'^ : n^^n trsrb
-' T -.-JT- : 1*7 » .• V h- r »T :

- • - it - v/t i

IT t / - v - ' : It- ' j :
• - i- ! ^" ; at ": i- : J : iv ; - :

. r.2?3ni5b n-^nn "inc^ bt'-a^ "jn-ns* n'-'prnb •j^sr'a n*22'i "^ro^

1 1 nb-^inn f"i^^-br n^^: nnbn j^^n ji^r'^s ^ns^n n^r t d'^''?^^^

12 J nnirn pi^i nbnsn ois nSi: i^inn rnxn nnn \2T^'r\ Eif-^.irs
-

I -'.-/•.• • - V : - /T A V - ' •• /T T 7--:
I ITT - Kf V "l
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tn"\^ 55^n '^i^'^nnn "nnirn "^.TiSl^ ^^"P =I^'"'v1 ^^s^ 'St^H ^^"'V'j^'^1

: niTarbi n~2'jb pi-pn ^r.ns'^i o^iicn-r^ D^n'^^? r.jrp np^n id
IT : T ; IT : T ; /-.*•'; j^ , — — at t it *^* \ /t , i^ • —

:nnT2P. ni^ ^372^ ribsiJ: Dijzi ^i ^I's^ bsj^n fc^b y^n r'l: n^'fin ^

*iT2? ib-niri^K innb D-xn ni^n n"j-2<b D'^n'b^ r;n;' n^ii^n 18

ai:?-b3 ns^ n-iisn r^^n-bs n)2"i«n-TO u^h'bi^ Tii^^^ nsr^^n : i'^ros 19
I J T ••

: •.• T - .- - T T T -: rr ' • • .: T : v • -
i : v :

Dii^n ib-s-!p-« "iTTi? 'bbi ib-x"ip^-n)a ni^nb r]ni?rrbs* xn^i D-^riFn
7T T IT » T»: • •-• -. : A i- <: • - i : • t t jt .• •• t - . - , -

qi^bi n^nan-bDb niis'i? D>^n ^'ip^^'i t Sot ic^n r;n ts: s

nin:« 'bs':^ : i-;533 nrj i^S'a-xb Dii^b^ n'jiL^n r^n bbbn Qi^tt^n 21

•nign *i3D^T "phi^b^ip nnx np;^i ';©"'^i d jS*n=b:^ ^•'^"'^J? > o"*?"'*^

nfsb D^i5n-]p njb-iirx rb^n-ri? 1 w^ribi^, nin^^ ^n;^i ; risnrin 22

T^ix-nty^'^ "js-b^? : ri^rnnj^b ^^i^'o ^5 ni'55 i<;i;^^ r^rb '''ii?3'a 24

on-'Dir vn^^ : inx -lignb ^^ni ir,r&?s pn^n '^''^«"^?^ "1^^^'"^"^ na

titjiran^ i^bi inT2;i<"i D^^:rl o'^i^^ns?
IT : • I : A ; • : »t T i T • 1

CHAPTEE III. ^

n^i^'»i tD'^Ci'^s?, nin;« niD!^ '•,ci5 rni^n r^n "72^ D^,i:? n';n i'nzn^ x

n-Qi^ni : "jjn fs? bbi3 6p^n i^b D^n'bi? "^^ij"^? ?,5^ nir^cn-bs: 2

]an-!Tin3 -i©x fsri "insip^ jbDi?: Ijn-}^^^ ^nsia t'nf""^^ "^;^v3 3

DDbD>5 UV2 -"i D-^nbi^ 2?n'i -^3
: iin-an ri^-^^b nl£'^'rrb^* tnsn n

rrmr\ snnn : V'\^ nrj "ijn'^ D'^nbi52 Dn"';'ni D^'^r^ ^r^P^pi ^^^"^ 6

b^sirnb rrn ntinn n^r:?b N^n-mN*n "^di bb^irb rirn £"j ^s
: - : I • T «T :

•.
: • - •- ,t j t -: ,- j- : t -: i- : I •• - j-

^r:? nrnpsni jbDi^^i ms:? nt^-'i^b-aa inm b^&^pi i'^'^.s'a npni 7
J" •• r : /- T . - I- - IT • JT • : • 1 s- - A" " v : • • (;- •

-

••-:•- A - - J : 'vT - ')•-
-r : jt : ' : • i~

Djijn ni2Sf^ : nbDN i:i2Ta-bDX ^pbnb 'ri\^i^2? nr« Trn-;rn 12

p—iT -nN TJ-r V. 25.
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13 mas^i ;bDi5i rrn-p ^l^-r.rn: xin "^hi^v nr.n ^r^5 niExn
r- IT ! »• T J /• r : rT -r • T • r J-T JV -: r • ,t

i:x"iirn Trnm niri^n nisi^rn ri"^o n^i-T-nia nirxb D^nbs nirp
r- • • rrr - t • rr -

jf r j - it • rr r « »t ;

14 npx n^n^j n^^T n-^ijiy ^5 irmn-bjij 1 a^ro^^ nin;' ^^^"^i J^^i^J

''^a-'-bs bDi^n "i£2?n tibn Ti^m-b^ rni2?n n'^n b!D)3i n-bnnn-bs^
/-: T V- /tt: '""j':: - avt- j-- v- t-i- t-

T jT • IT V /i" T n : vT -
: j ' : l : <

trhpiirn ?rTr"'^"^^i ^^-^ ''"f^n :i:i^^ ^D'nm iii-in^y nsi^ r^2^n
' •• 't J : r .. . .... ^. X J. ; |.. ... v; : ' •• I" : 'j- : • t : - «t : -

i^SDsrn T|nir&5 bipb n::?^ir '^d "tq^ ms^bi o t^n-bra*' s^m-'•.•:• Jj : T : - T J- - r jt t ; ' it T :
• v :

™-is*n r\^r\^ ^3^13 bDi^n i^b "i^i^b in-in-i^s iiri< ri^n-i-a
T T -: IT <T -: AT • V- > •• I . . . ,v -: » •• t /

18 ?[b n-i^isr) n'jini yipi j^'^^^n 'ip'^ bis nsb^b^n )i2^v^ ^^^^??

19 -bs< 7\2W 15 onb bD^p T|iE&5 mn ; r-nisn niaj-rx r^b?^)

5 5^np^"i : nnirn "iByb^-i iir\k "ids?-^3 pnpb m^^a 'i^ nb^s*n
JT I : • -

, T .T T •..
: T - JT r !• T : Mt •. r v.- • r T T -: JT

T : it T r- IT : fT ^- r at -
(. : • /- » x r rr

inn3?i 5?ni nil: m^ib ^a-ia^ ^ns^s n^n bns^n in D-'n'bx nin*^
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1. The Peefixed Paeticles, §§ 24-28.

Translate into Hebrew :

—

A house and field. A field and a house. In a house.

In the house. To a house. To the house. As a house.

As the house. From a house. From the house. The
house in the field. From the house unto the field. Liofht

and darkness. Day and night. From night to night and

from day to day. Darkness in the night. Light in the

day. As the sun in the heavens. The darkness. The
evening. Evening and morning. As the sea. Light

from the sun in the day and from the moon and from the

stars in the night. Bread from the field for man and for

beast. And flesh. And the flesh. And from the flesh.

And to the flesh. As flesh. Not day nor (lit. and not)

night. From sun to stars. From the sun unto the stars.

2. The Peesonal Peojs-oijns, § 29.

DiEECTiO]^ 1. In conformity with Remark 2 on page 111,

])0ssessives, when not immediately followed by the object

possessed, are to be rendered by the preposition b thus,lam
my beloved's and my beloved is mine ""b ^ym "^"irh ''3&|{

.

The verb to liave must be paraphrased by the same pre-

position, e. g. You have a brother nij DDb lit. a brother is

to you ; He has no son p ib
'J'^5 lit. thei^e is no son to

him.
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Translate into Hebrew :

—

Ye masc. I and lie. Tliey masc, and they fern. She
and thou /<?m. Ye fern, and we. In us. In them (m,
and /.). In me. In her. In thee (m. and /.). In you
(m. and /.). From eternity unto eternity thou art God.
From God to us. From me to you. We are in the
house, ye are in the field. He is in the light, I am in

darkness. The earth is Jehovah's. The silver is mine
and the gold is his. Heaven is thine. God is for us.

God is not like man. We are like you. He is like us.

The house is yours, and the field is theirs. The sea
is his. The bread is mine. I have no bread in the house.
We have a brother; he is still living. You have no
brother. There is no beast in the field.

3. Other Pronouns, § 30.

Translate into Hebrew :

—

This house. In this house. This is the house. That
field. From that field. That is the field. God, who is

in the heavens. Who is in the heavens? The bread,
w^hich is in the house. What is in the house ? Who am
I ? What are we ? These stars. These are the stars.

Fi-om this day. In this day. Whose is this house?
Whose is that bread ? The place in which we are. The
land in which I am. Who is this masc, ? What is this

fern,? Who art tlaon femj Is this^ thou^ mascJ
This field, in which thou art. The land, from which they
are. These waters, which are from the sea. Jehovah is

mine and I am his. Ye are light in Jehovah. We be-
long to the day : we belong not to the night nor to dark-
Qr^3S.
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4. Perfect Verbs. Kal Preterite and Infinitives^

§ 33.

Write the Kal preterite and infinitives of ^t:p, ^ns and

bbir" in all their forms as they appear in the paradigm,

with the proper signification attached to each.

Translate into Hebrew :

—

She killed. They killed. We killed. To kill. Thou

(masc.) killedst. I killed. Ye (7nasc. and/^m.) killed.

He killed. Thou (fern.) killedst.

Thou (771. and/.) wast bereaved. We were bereaved.

Ye (m. and/.) were heavy. She was bereaved. I was

heavy. They were heavy. He was heavy. He was be-

reaved. To be bereaved.

Direction 2. In Hebrew sentences the verb commonly

precedes its subject, and both precede the object unless

the emphasis requires a different collocation, e. g. i^^?

u^-QWn nx D'^n'bfij God created the heavens. But if a per-

sonal pronoun be either the direct or indirect object it is

usually placed immediately after the verb a-^n'bi^ ib 'jn;

tD^^n God gave to liimjproj^erty.

Translate into Hebrew :

—

I shut the house. She shut the door. He shut the

heavens. They ruled over this land. Who gave you

(He]>. to you) those vessels % To whom did he give this

field \ What did they give me ? The sun ruled over the

day and the stars ruled over the night. Thou didst pour

water from the heavens upon the earth. He poured.

She gave us gold and silver in the vessels. They gave

to him honor and majesty. They kept the command-

ment. We kept the Sabbath. God gave us a command-
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mei-t to keep the Sabhatli. He rested in this day, be

cause it was the Sabbath. The darkness was very great.

I dwelt in the house. They dwelt in the field. This is

the br€;ad which Jehovah has given to you.

5. NiPHAL, PlEL, AND PuAL PRETERITES AND INFINITIVES,

§34.

Write the Niphal, Piel, and Pual preterites and infini-

tives of ^isp with their significations.

Translate :

—

He was killed. To be killed. I was killed. We were

killed. She was killed. Thou (??l and f.) wast killed.

Ye (m. and f.) were killed. They were killed.

They massacred. They were massacred. She was

massacred. I massacred. Ye (m. and f.) massacred.

We massacred. To massacre. To be massacred. Thou

(771. and y.) wast massacred. He was massacred.

The house was sanctified. The tabernacle and the ark

were sanctified. Thou {m, and f.) wast sanctified. Ye
(m. and /.) were sanctified. To be sanctified. To sanc-

tify this day. Tliis is the day, which Jehovah has sanc-

tified. They sanctified this place. I sanctified the taber-

nacle and the vessels which were in it. Ye were sepa-

rated fi'om them. The day was separated from the night.

We were separated from you. He was separate<I from

us. AVe were separated from him. They subdued the

land. They were subdued before you. Ye were sub-

dued. He has sworn to gather you to this land. The

door was shut in the place, in which they were gathered.

What did ye gather ? We gathered l)read. Flesh was

gathered. They have sworn. We have sworn. She ha?

eworn.
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6. TlIE REMAINING PRETERITES AND InFINITIYES, § 35.

Write tlie preterite and infinitives with their significa-

ticns in the Hiphil, Hophal, and Hithpael of b-jp;

.

Translate :

—

I caused to kill. She killed herself. They killed

themselves. Ye (m. and f,) were caused to kill. To kill

one's self. To cause to kill. To be caused to kill. We
were caused to kill. Thou (ni. and y.) killedst thyself.

He caused to kill.

We separated the silver from the gold. He separated

the darkness from the light. Thou didst separate Israel

from all the nations which are in all the earth. I was

made king. Thou wast made king. Is it a little (thing)

to be made king? A little bread. A little flesh. A
little gold. A little silver. They cut ofE the nations.

The nations were cut off. Bread was cut off from the

house. Bread and oil were cut off. We were cut off.

She cut off man and beast from the land. They caused

the kino-dom to cease. He made the kino^dom small. We
made small. Whom did she destroy? What did she

destroy ? Thou (m. and f.) didst purify thyself. I did

not purify myself. She purified herself. Ye (m. and/!)

purified yourselves. They brought the water near to the

king David and he poured it out before Jehovah. He
consecrated the oil and anointed the tabernacle, the ark

and all the vessels. We consecrated all the silver and

the gold to Jehovah.

7. Kal Future, Imperative, and Participles, § 36.

Write the Kal future, imperative and participles oi

^bp , and the futures of ^i? and bSio*.
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Translate :

—

Thou {771. and /.) wilt kill. We shall kill. I shaL

kill. He will kill. They (m. and/) will kill. She will

kill. Ye (m. and f.) will kill. Kill ye (m. and /.).

Killed. Killing. Kill thou (771. and/.).

Thou wilt rule over us. He will rule over them. The
stars shall rule over the night. The sea shall not rule

over the earth. Eule thou over the nations. He is

ruling. She is ruling. We are ruling. Ye shall I'est in

the Sabbath. Eest ye (m. and/) with me in the house.

Keep thou (m.) this beast. Keep thou (/) that bread.

Who is keeping the silver? Jehovah is keeping Israel.

Jehovah, who is keeping Israel, will also keep us. God
shall keep thee in the day and in the night. We shall

dwell in heaven. Shut (771.pl.) the door. I shall shut

the scate. She is shuttinsr the house. The viro^ins are

dwelling in the house. The wild beast is dwelling in the

field. He will subdue all the nations which are under

heaven. Thou shalt be clothed with majesty and splen-

dor. I will keep what I have spoken.

8. NiPHAL, PlEL, AND PuAL FuTUEES, ETC., § 37.

Write the future, imperative, and participle of the

Niphal, Piel, and Pual of bbjj

.

Translate :

—

We shall be massacred. Ye (m. and/) will massacre.

She will massacre. I shall be killed. He will be killed.

Thou (ni. and/) wilt massacre. They (m. and/) will

be massacred. Be thou (m. and/) killed. Massacre ye

{7,1. and/). Killed. Massacred. Massacring.

Ye will be separated from us. They will be shut in

the house until the morning. All the people will be
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gaDctified. The company will be sanctified. These vir.

gins will be sanctified. Those nations will be sanctified.

"We shall be sanctified. Ye (m. and/.) will be sanctified.

Thou (/?z. and/!) wilt be sanctified. I shall be sancti-

fied. Jehovah will be honored. Be ye honored. I

^vill honor them who honor me (lit. the [ones] honor-

ing me). I will sanctify the priests. He will sanctify

them. They will sanctify us. It belongs to the priests

to honor this house. It is not for me to honor him.

They will speak to thee. To whom will ye speak ? God
is speaking to us from heaven. Wilt thou speak to me ?

Speak ye to them. I will take heed that I do not speak

evil. Will the gate be shut ? Will they be shut up in

Jericho ?

9. HrPHIL, HOPHAL, AI^D HiTHPAEL FuTURES, ETC., § 38.

Write the future, imperative, and participle of the

Hiphil, Hophal, and Hithpael of bbj

.

Translate :

—

Ye (m. and /*.) will be caused to kill. We shall kill

ourselves. Kill thyself (in. and /.). Causing to kill.

Thou {rti. and /.) wilt cause to kill. Cause ye (m. and

/!) to kill, They (m. and /!) mil kill themselves. I

shall be caused to kill. Killing one's self. Caused to

kill. He will be caused to till. She will cause to kill.

I withheld the rain from you. I shall cause it to rain

upon this field and I shall not cause it to rain upon that

field. Thou wilt clothe them with (lit. cause them to

put on) splendor and majesty. He ^vill clothe the

heavens with darkness. Clothe (2 m. s.) all the nations

with joy and gladness. He will be made king and \^dl]
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be lionored in all the land. Ye will be caused to reiom.

We shall be caused to reign. Thou wilt be caused to

reira. What shall I offer to God ? Shall all the rem
nant be cut off? Joy shall be cut off from Israel. All

these nations shall be cut off. Shall we cause the work

to cease ? Who shall separate us from him ? What shall

separate him from us ? I am separating between good

and evil. He shall cause them to dwell in the land.

10. Paragogic and Apocopated Future and Imperativb

AND Vav Conversive, §§ 40, 41.

Direction 3. In narrating the past, the fii'st verb is

commonly to be put in the preterite and the succeeding

verbs in the future with Vav Conversive, provided the

verb stands at the beginning of the clause. If, however,

any verb of the series is for any reason removed from the

beginning of its clause and so separated from the con-

junction, it must be put in the preterite, § 79. 2.

4. In a paragraph relating to the future, the first verb

is commonly to be put in the future or imperative, as the

case may be, and the succeeding verbs in the preterite

with Vav Conversive, provided they stand at the begin-

ning of their own clause. But if any verb of the series is

separated from the conjunction by an intervening word,

it must be put in the future.

5. A negative imperative must be translated by ^fi?

wi th the future, the apocopated form being used if oii€

exists, § 78. 8.

Translate into Hebrew :

—

He anointed me and caused me to reign instead of

David. They drave out the nations and subdued the
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land and dwelt in it. Thou wilt gather them from all

the nations, and cause them to dwell in this land, and

thou wilt reign over Israel forever (lit. to eternity).

Ye shall keep the commandment and be separated from

the nations and be consecrated to me, and ye shall be great

from sea unto sea. Cleave thou unto me and thou shalt

keep the covenant which I have made (lit. cut) with thee

and thou shalt honor me. Ye shall not forget. Forget

not ye what I have spoken to you. Take heed that ye

forget not the Sabbath to rest in it from all work. Wilt

thou not withhold me from evil? Withhold not mercy

from me, O Jehovah, and I will keep (parag. fut.) this

commandment. Cut them not off. We gave them bread

and made (lit. cut) a covenant with them. Pray reign

over this people. Shut the door. Pray, shut the door.

Thou wilt not shut the door. Do not shut the door.

We vdll shut. Let us shut.

11. Preterites of Perfect Verbs with Suffixes, § 42.

a. Third person masc. and fern. sing, of the Kal Pre-

terite.

Write the 3 m. and /. sing, of the Kal preterite of

b-bp with suffixes, adding to each form its proper signiii

cation.

Translate :

—

He killed them (m. and/.). He killed him. He killed

us. He killed thee (m. and/) He killed me. He killed

you (m. and /.). He killed her.

She killed us. She killed you {m. and /.). She killed

me. She killed her. She killed them (m. and /.). She

killed him. She killed thee (m. and /.).

7
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h. The rest of the Kal Preterite.

Write the remaining parts of the Kal preterite of bbp

with suffixes.

Translate :

—

They killed you (m. and f.). Ye killed them (m. and

/.). I killed her. Thou (m.) killedst me. I killed thee

(m. and /.). We killed him. They killed me. They

killed her. Ye killed us. Thou (/.) killedst him. We
killed you. Thou (m,) killedst her. Thou (/.) killedst

her. Thou (m.) killedst him. Thou (f.) killedst me.

He kept you {m. and /.). She kept him. Ye kept us.

Thou (m.) didst keep her. Thou (/.) didst keep me.

She kept you (rn, and /.). We kept them (m. and /.),

They kept us. I kept thee (m. and /.).

He anointed him. He anointed me. Thou (m.) didst

anoint us. Thou didst anoint them. They sent thee (m.

and y.). She sent her. Ye sent him. We sent you (m.

and /.). She forgot me. Thou {/.) didst forget her.

We forgot her. I forgot him. He washed them (m. and

/.). I washed you (m. and f.).

c. The Piel and Hiphil Preterites.

Write the different persons of the Piel or Hiphil pre-

terite of ^bj with suffixes.

Translate, noting the factwhen the Hebrew is ambiguous

:

He massacred them (m. and /!). We massacred you

{rii. and /.). She massacred us. Ye massacred us. Ye
massacred them (m. and /.). They massacred us. They

massacred you (m. and /*.). Thou (m. and f^ didst mas-

sacre us. He massacred you.

They caused me to kill. He caused you (m. and /.)

to kill. She caused to kill them (m. and /.). They

caused to kill her. She caused thee {rti, and /.) to kill
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Ye caused me to kill. Ye caused to kill liim. I caused

tliee {ni. and/!) to kill. I caused to kill tliem (971. and

/.). Tliou (m. and /.) didst cause to kill her. Thou
(m. and f.) didst cause us to kill. We caused to kill

him. We caused you to kill.

He made me great. He made us great. He made
them (m. and /.) great. He honored you (m. and /.).

He honored him. He honored her. He bereaved thee

(^71. and /.). Ye gathered them (m. and /.). She gathered

us. We honored her. Thou (m. and /.) didst honor him.

She honored him. She honored her. I gathered you (m.

and /.), They honored me.

They caused him to reign over Israel. Ye caused me
to put on the garments. He caused Eleazar to put them

on. A wild beast overtook him in the field. Thou hast

caused us to dwell in this place. I have cut them off

bc^.ause they did not honor me. Thou hast separated

them from all the nations which are upon the earth. Ye
brought him near to the tabernacle. The sword has

bereaved her, and she has neither father nor daughter nor

brother (lit. to her is not father and not daughter and

not brother).

12. Futures, etc., of Perfect Veebs with Suffixes,

§42.
a, Kal Future.

Write the different persons of the Kal future of ^"b^

with suffixes.

Translate :

—

He will kill us. She will kill us. I shall kill you (m.

and /:). Thou wilt kill her. We shall kill him. She

will 'kill them. They will kill her. Ye (m.) will kill

her. Thou (/.) wilt kill her. Thou (/.) wilt kill me.
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Ye (m.) will kill them. They will kill you (m. and

/). Thou (/.) wilt kill us. She will kill thee {m.

and /!).

Jehovah will keep us from all evil. Thou (m.) wilt

keep them (m. and y.). They (m. and y.) will remember

me. I shall remember them. Who will remember him ?

Will he remember her ? Will she not remember you (m.

and y.) ? I do not know (^jyret.^ him and how shall I

remember him ? We shall remember thee (m. and /!)

and not forget thee. This is the house ; wilt thou {m.

and y.) remember it ? This is the commandment ; will

they keep it ? Whose are these garments ? I shall put

them on. Behold this babe ! will the mother forget it ?

(The) Lord will surely (abs. infin?) remember you.

Thou (?;?. and y.) wilt not forget me. Do not thou (m.

and y.) forget me.

h. Piel and Hiphil Futures.

Write the different persons of the Piel or Hiphil future

of ^"Ojp with suffixes.

Translate :

—

She will massacre them (m. and y.). Will ye {m. and

y.) massacre us ? He will massacre you (m. and y.).

He will cause thee (m. and y.) to kill me. He will cause

to kill thee. Thou (m. and y.) wilt cause her to kill us.

I will cause him to kill them. They (m. and y.) will

cause me to kill.

Thou (m.) wilt deliver them and they will honor thee.

The Lord has remembered us and crowned (future with

Vav. Conv.) us with honor and majesty. He will not

destroy me. Let him not destroy me. Jehovah, who is

dwelling in Zion, will sanctify the people and deliver

them (Heb. sing. suf. referring to people) from all evil
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and cause tliem to dwell in this place forever. 1 will

cause tliee to j)ut on sackcloth, and will cause joy and

gladness to cease and will utterly {ahs. infin.') cut thee

off. Thou wilt gather us and make us great. We will

separate her from the assembly. All the virgins shall

honor her.

G. Infinitive and Imperative.

Write the Kal infinitive of bt:]^ with suffixes and give

the different significations of each form.

Translate, noting the fact when the Hebrew is am-

biguous and giving the alternate significations:

—

To kill you (m. and/.). To kill them (m. and/).
To kill her. To kill him. Kill (m. s. Kiid.pl) her. Kill

(m. s. and^Z.) him. My killing. To kill me. Our kill-

ing. His being killed. Massacre (m. s. and pi.) them.

To massacre you (m. and /). His massacring us. Your
being massacred. Cause (m. s. and p>^-) ^^^^ to kill the

woman. My causing you to kill. Her causing to kill

them. To cause him to kill me. To cause me to kill

him. To cause to kill thee (m. and /.). Their being

caused to kill her.

To keep me. To keep him. To keep thee (m. and /.).

To keep us. To keep them (m. and/). Keep (m. s. and

2)1.) them. My keeping the commandment. Eemember
{;m. s. andpZ.) me. Here am I (Heb. '^2:n

, behold me),

send me. Hear us. Deliver (m. s.) us. Crown (m. s. and

pi.) him. To honor her. He has sworn to (use the prep.)

o^ather us and to cause us to reien with him. Honor him

and he will not forget to honor thee. Sanctify us and

bring us near to thee. Gather the priests to the sanc-

tuary; honor them before all the people; clothe them with

(Heb. cause them to put on) salvation.
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13. Gender and Number of Nouns, §§ 43-45.

Translate :

—

A great war. The great war. It is a great war (Heb.

the war is great). This war. This great war. This

great and evil war. Great wars. The great wars. These

great wars. These great and evil wars. These wars are

great and evil. Wars are great evils. He uttered (Heb.

cried) a great cry. I will make (Heb. cut) a new cove-

nant with them. New garments. These garments are

new. There are the new garments. He caused me to

put on these new garments. He rent the new garment

which was upon him. A great kingdom. He shall reign

over all these great kingdoms. Many wells. Large

rocks. An evil beast. Good commandments. Many
and great nations. Large figs. These large figs. These

figs are large. The large figs are very large. These figs

are larger than those figs. Those figs are better than

these. War is worse than (Heb. evil from) famine.

14. The Construct State, §§ 46, 47.

Direction 6. Observe that where a short vowel is in-

serted in the construct plural agreeably to § 47. 5, the

first syllable is intermediate and a following aspirate will

not take Daghesh-lene, § 9. a.

Translate :

A house of a king. The house of the king. In the

king's house are vessels of gold and vessels of silver.

The vessels of silver are more than the vessels of gold.

The vessels of gold are smaller than the vessels of silver.

The priests of Jehovah burned incense upon the golden

altar (Heb. the altar of gold). Who ivill shut the doora
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of the house ? The riTers of the garden. The waters of

the sea. The cattle of the earth, the beast of the field,

and the fowl of heaven. This is the sign of the covenant

which I have made with you. The mercy of Jehovah ia

from eternity and to eternity. The blessing of Jehovah,

the God of all the earth. The kings of the nations. The
stones of the field. The gates of the city. The field of

Edom. The stars of the morning. "Will ye not keep the

commandment of the king ? The good commandments of

God. The great day of Jehovah. Aaron and Eleazar

offered them upon the altar.

15. Nouns with Suffixes, § 49.

Direction 7. Nouns having suffixes are definite and
require attributive adjectives joined to them to take the

article, §§ 69, 70.

Write the nouns "li"! %Dord and tJSi soul in both num-
bers with the suffixes in their order, adding to each form
its sio^nification.

Translate :

—

Thou shalt hear my voice in the morning. He put

(Heb. gave) the ark of God in its place. His me]-cy is

to eternity. She caused him to put on his new garments.

He will subdue the nations under us. Thou wilt subdue

them under our feet. I will clothe her priests with

(Heb. cause her priests to put on) salvation. My priesta

shall be clothed with righteousness. Ye shall keep my
Sabbaths. I have kept thy commandment. Hear my
cry. She will wash her head, her hands, and her feet.

He anointed my head with (3) oil. The nations and

their kings. His holy tabernacle (Heb. the tabernacle of
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his holiness). My righteous God (Heb. God of my
righteousness). He will not forget his covenant. His

voice is breaking in pieces rocks. My foot. My feet.

His foot. His feet. Their feet. He has giv^en salvation

to his king. Ye are dwelling in your house. This is my
field. Thy field is larger than our field.

16. Pe Guttueal Verbs, § 53.

The intransitive verb ^ij to stand does not in strictness admit of a passive,

and accordingly never occurs in the Niphal. That species, as found in the para-

digm, may in these exercises be rendered as though ' stand ' had its transitive

sense, ?ie was stood, etc.

Write the paradigm of Toy to stand^ the Kal future of

bifij to eat^ and the Kal future and imperative of ^Sy) to

he strong.

Translate :

—

Ye {in. and/.) stood. We shall stand. They {in. and

y.) will stand. Thou {m. and/.) wilt stand. Stand thou

{in. andy.) I shall stand. To be stood. T was stood.

She was stood. Ye {m. and/!) will be stood. Be ye

{m. and /!) stood. He shall be stood. We shall cause

to stand. Thou shalt be caused to stand. Thou {m. and

y.) wast caused to stand. They were caused to stand.

They caused to stand. Caused to stand. Causing to

stand. I shall eat. Ye {in. and/!) will be strong. Be
thou (m. and/) strong. She will eat.

The curse was turned to a blessing. I shall turn day

to night. Turn (thou) these stones to bread. Darkness

shall be turned to light. I shall cause them to eat bread.

He caused his people to eat manna. Have ye not eaten ?

What have you (Heb. is to you) to eat? There is no

bread to eat. It shall not be eaten. The priests shall
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eat it. Eat no bread in this place. Ye sli^Jl not eat from

this tree. Ye have forsaken me and I will forsake yon.

Will ye forsake me ? Thon shalt serve him and he will

not forsake thee. Serve Jehovah with all thy heart and

with all thy sonl. All the nations shall serve him. Who
is Jehovah that I shall serve him ? It shall be said to

you, Ye are my people and I am youi' God. The words

of Jehovah were verified. He is a living God and an

everlasting king (Heb. king of eternity). He is king of

kings.

17. Ayin Guttural Verbs, § 54.

The verb bxa has in Kal and Niphal the sense of redeeming^ in Piel, Pual, and

Tlithpael that of polluting.

Write the paradigm of ^'k^ .

Translate

:

He will redeem. Thou {m. and/.) wilt redeem. Ee-

deem ye (m. and /!) They redeemed. She was re-

deemed. Be thou (m. and /.) redeemed. They (m. and

/!) will be redeemed. We polluted ourselves. Polluted.

Polluting. Thou (m. and/.) pollutedst. Ye {m. and /.)

were polluted. She polluted. Pollute ye (m. and /.).

Pollute thyself (m. and/). We shall be polluted. They

(m. and/.) will pollute. Ye (m. and/) will pollute

yourselves. I shall pollute.

I will bless him with all my heart. God will bless us.

He has blessed us. Bless ye (m.) Jehovah. Bless Jeho-

vah, ye virgins of Israel. He went to bless his house.

His seed shall be blessed in the earth. He will bless thee

and thy seed after thee. Ye shall be blessed in him I

cried unto thee in the night and thou heardest my voice.

We will cry with a loud (Heb. great) voice to him that

V*
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sitteth (Heb. to the [one] sitting) in the heavens. Crj

not to me ; cry unto the gods whom ye have served.

Wash ye your hands and your feet. Wash thou me and

I shall be clean. Cleanse your hearts and not (-x) your

garments. I will cleanse you from all evil. Forsake evil

and serve me. He drove out the nations from before us

and we dwelt in their land. Thou hast redeemed us

The God of Israel is thy Redeemer.

18. Lamedh Guttural Verbs, § 55.

Write the paradigm of nb© to send.

The Piel of this verb may be rendered for the sake of distinction to send away.

Translate :

—

To send. To send away. To be sent. To send one's

self. To cause to send. Thou (m. and y.) didst send.

We shall be sent. I shall send myself. Cause thou {r)i,

and f.) to send. He will send away. Thou (m. and /!)

wast sent. Ye {m. and f.) wall cause to send. Sending.

Sent. Causing to send. He will cause to send. She

will be sent. Thou (m. and/!) wilt send thyself. They

(m. and /.) mil send. Send ye (m. and /!).

He will sow his field. It is time to sow thy seed.

Sow good seed in thy field. Bad seed which should (Heb.

shall) not be sown. These fields shall be sown to-day. The

sower {part^ went to sow; and in his sowing {inf,^ these

fell on the way and the fowls of heaven ate them ; these

fell on the rock and these on good ground. The field is

the whole earth; the seed is the word of God; the sower

is the Son of man and his sei'vants whom he has sent in

his name. Didst thou {m.) not sow good seed in thy

field? Didst thou (/.) hear what he said to thee? It is

good to hear thy voice. She will be heard. To be

heard. He will open the house. The heavens were

I
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op(?iied and a voice was heard, This is my Sou, hear him.

Who shall open the eyes of the blind? The deaf shall

hear. His clothes (were) rent {^Kal pass, part) and

ashes upon his head. Forget not his commandments.

Thou shalt not be forgotten. He will not withhold any
(bb) good from us.

19. Pe Nun Veebs, § 56.

The Kal and Niphal of rro , though giren in full in the paradigm, are each

but partially in use, and as they are identical in signification they are made to

supplement each other. The Niphal is found only in the preterite and participle
;

the Kal in the infinitive, future, and imperative.

Write the paradigm of ttJij to approacJi and the Kal of

inj to give.

Translate :

—

Approach thou {m. and y.). She will approach. They
(m. and /!) will approacli. Approaching. To approach.

We apj)roached. Ye {^n. and y.) approached. I ap-

proached. I shall approach. I shall be caused to

approach. Thou (m. and /!) caused st to approach.

Cause ye (m. and y.) to approach. Thou {in. and /!)

wilt cause to approach. He will be caused to approach.

Caused to approach. To cause to approach. To give.

Ye {in. and /.) gave. Thou {m. and /!) gavest. We
gave. We shall give. Give thou {rn. and/.).

Give {imp, with He parag.) (to) me thy field. I ^\'ill

give (to) thee instead of it a field better than it. Ask
from me and I will give thee the nations. He will give

me a ne^v heart. Ye gave me bread and I ate. Thou
gavest this land to him and to his seed forever. He
sware to give us this good land. Thou wilt give rain

upon the earth. He will give them into our hand. He
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said, Give me thy hand ; and he gave him his hand,

What will ye give me? I know {^pret.^ that he will not

suffer (Heb. give) you to go. I shall take a little honey.

Take half of the blood and put (Heb. give) it upon the

altar. I have (see Direction 1, Lesson 2) no silver and

gold ; I shall give thee all that I have. Tell me, I pray

thee, what he said to thee ; withhold not a word from

me. And he told her all that was in his heart. They

did not tell us the half. It was told to the king and to

his servants.

20. Ayin Doubled Verbs, § 57.

Write the paradigm of ^io to surround^ and the Piel

of tfi? to excite.

Translate :

—

He surrounded. We surrounded. They surrounded.

Ye (m. and y.) surrounded. Thou (m. and /'.) didst

surround. She surrounded. I surrounded. I was sur-

rounded. He was surrounded. Ye (m. and /.) were

surrounded. She was surrounded. They were surround-

ed. Thou (m. and y.) wast surrounded. We were sur-

rounded. We shall be surrounded. We shall surround.

Thou (m. and y.) wilt be surrounded. They {m. and y.)

will be surrounded. Ye {in, and y ) will surround. I

shall surround. Surround ye (m. and y ). Be thou {in,

and y.) surrounded. Surrounded. Surrounding. To

surround. To be surrounded.

They surrounded enti'-ely. We shall surround entirely.

Surround ye {in. and y.) entirely. I caused to surround.

She caused to surround. She was caused to surround.

Ye (m. and y.) caused to surround. He caused to sur-

round. We caused to surround. They were caused to
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surround. They caused to surround. Cause tliou {m,

and /.) to surround. I shall cause to surround. Tliey

(??z.) shall be caused to surround. Causing to surround.

Cause ye (m. and /.) to surround. Ye (m. and /.) shall

cause to surround. Surrounding one's self. We excited.

They (m. and y.) shall excite.

I have begun to give you this land. Thou hast begun
to speak to him. Begin to-day. The famine began this

year. In those days (§ 50) Jehovah began to send into

Judah the king of Edom. She began to ask. We began
to demolish the statues and the pillars. They bep-an.

They (m. and /.) will begin. They rolled the stone from
upon the mouth of the well. The stone is very great

;

who shall roll it for us ? He is rolling himself upon the

ground. I shall curse thy blessings. He began to curse

and to say, I know {prct) not the man. Curse ye bit-

terly {ahs. infin.) the city and its inhabitants (Heb. the

[ones] inhabiting it). Cursed is the man, who shall eat

bread this day. Cursed is the man, who will not hearken

to the words of this covenant. I took thee to curse them
and lo ! thou hast blessed them. Thou shalt not bless

them and thou shalt not curse them.

21. Pe Yodh Verbs, § 58.

Write the paradigm of mb';? to dwell^ and the Kal of

t?nj to he dry.

Translate :

—

To dwell. Dwell thou (m. and /.). He will dwelL

Ye (m. and/.) will dwell. I shall dwell. Thou (m.

and /.) wilt be dwelt (in). She was dwelt in. Be thou

(m. and /.) dwelt in. Causing to dw(;ll. They were

caused to dwell. They caused to dwell. She caused to
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dwell. We were caused to dwell. Ye (m, and y!) were

caused to dwell. Cause ye (m. and /.) to dwell. Slie

will be caused to dwell. I shall cause to dwell. Thou
(in. and/.) shalt be dry. Be ye (m. and/.) dry. To

be diy.

Ilast thou known ? Will he know ? Wilt thou let

nie know or not ? Will he go ? Let me know whether

he will go or not. They will go to-day. Hast thou

remembered the commandments of Jehovah ? Wilt thou

keep them or not ? He knows (]r>ret.^ whether thou wilt

keep them. Thou knowest whether he will keep them or

not. Wilt thou bless him oi* curse him ? Who shall

dwell in thy holy place (Heb. place of thy holiness) ?

Art thou my son or not ? Tell {He ijarag^ me, I pray

thee, whether thou art my son % Tell me whether thou

art my son or not. Will the tree stand or fall ? He
caused us to go in the wilderness, where ^ we wearied him

and did not walk in his ways. Where did we weary him \

If Jehovah be (the) God, go after him; and if Baal,

serve him. Whither thou wilt go, I shall go. This is the

man to whom ye shall go. To whom shall we go ? thou

hast the words of life. H ye will serve me with all your

heart, then {Vav with jpret. Bem. 37) will I cause you to

dwell in this land forever.

' Observe in this and the following sentences the distinction between the rela-

tive and the interrog-ative.

22. AYIN Vav and Aytn Yodh Verbs, § 59.

Write the paradigm of D^p to rise and the Kal of ^'''n to

contend.

Translate :

—

Ye {m. and /.) rose. He rose. They rose. We rose

She rose. They (m. and /.) will rise. Bise thou (in
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and f.^. We shall rise. He will rise. Rise ye (m, and

y.). To rise. Rising. Risen. To be risen. Ye (m.

and y.) will be risen. I shall be risen. Thou {m. and

f.) wilt be risen. She was risen. AVe were risen. 1

was risen. Thou {on. and /!) wast risen. He was risen.

Ye {711. and /!) were risen. They were risen. He will

be risen. He raised. We shall raise. He will be raised.

He was raised. Raisino^. Raised.

T caused to rise. Ye (in. and /.) caused to rise. She

caused to rise. He caused to rise. They caused to rise.

Thou {m. and /'.) didst cause to rise. They {m. and /.)

will cause to rise. Thou {m. and f.) wilt cause to rise.

Cause ye (jn. and f.) to rise. We shall cause to rise.

Cause thou {m. and /!) to rise. Causing to rise. I shall

be caused to rise. They were caused to rise. Raise thy-

self {m. and/!). She raised herself. Thou (m. and /.)

didst contend. I contended. He contended. She will

contend. Contend thou {in. and /.). Contending.

He came to his house. They came to him and ate

l^read with him. Whence hast thou come ? Whence are

ye coming ? Whither didst thou go ? Whither art thou

going ? Wilt thou come to me to-night ? Come and

lodge with me. Bring thy father and thy mother with

thee. We came to the well and there was no water in

it. Bring [ye] my tunic. Gold and silver shall be

l)rought. They brought to him gold and incense. She

shall return to her former state. Return from your evil

ways and serve Jehovah. We are from dust and shall

return to dust. The virs^ins will return brinoino^ water

from the well. Bi-ing back the silver which ye have

taken fi'om me. They brought him back to the city in

joy and gladness. They shall be brought Vjack to this

land. He shall die. We shall die. They put him to

death. He was put to death. She shall be put to deatk
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23. Laidedh Alzph Yzebs, § 6a

Write the paradigm of xrc fojind.

Translate :

—

Ye (m, and ^) found ^e were i : :r. i. Pnou (z;^.

and /I) didst find out, TLcv ::i ise 1 ro rini I found

mTsel£ He was fonnd. To cause to find. To be found.

Finding one's s^.f Yl-t --.. and /;) will ean:?e to find.

Ye {m. skudf.) wiii nnd. Siie will be found. He wiU
find. Ye (m, and f.) will find out. Find ye (m. and/*).

Cause ye (m. and /;) to find. Ye were found.

I shall call to him and he will hear my voice. They

<!aJled the name of the city TTr of the Chaldeesw Call ye

this young man. Call to me in the day of evil : I will

deliver thee. Thy name shall not be called Naomi;
thou shalt be called (Heb. to thee shall be called) Mara.

Jehovah broucrht vou out from that land. I shall bring:

you out from all the lands in which ye are and vrill give

you this goo<i land which I sware to your fathers. He
created the earth and the sea ; and the heavens are the

work of his hands. My hands have created all these.

Thou didst create man and beast upon the eartL Bring

us out from all evil Fill the ve^els large and small

with water. Thou hast filled the earth with thy mercy.

The house was full of men and women. He caused it to

rain upon the earth and filled our hearts with food and

gladness.

24. Lamedh He Yebbs, § 6L

Write the paradigm of "^3

.

Translate :

—

They revealed. We revealed. She revealed I le-
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veale<i Thou (m. and f. \ wast revealed He was re-

vealed. I was icveaJed. Ye kju. and i.) uncovfred.

Tliev nncovere«:L He was nncovered. We were nncov-

ered. She was exiled. Thon (;w, and f.) wast exiled.

Thon (;72, and /; ) didst exile. Tliey exiled. I uncovered

myself. To exile. To nnoover. To be revealed. To
reveal. Thou {in. and /! ) wilt be revended. I shall re-

veal. He vrill uncover. We shall be uncovered. They
(w?. and rl) will exile. She shall be exiled. Be ye i^n^

and r. ) revealed. Uncover thyseK yiiu and/!). Eeveal-

ing.

The house was bnilt in the city. My father built itw

He began to build it find my brother finished it, I have

finished the work which thou gavest me to do. Who
will 1 »uild an altar in this place to Jehovah \ They built

a dwelling for him in Jerusalem. All the nations shall

go up to Jerusalem to serve JehovaL To go up and to

go down. They offered bui-nt-offerings upon the altar.

I did as Jehovah commanded me. Bring him up to me
in the bed. And it came to pass (^Heb. it was ) as he fin-

ished to offer the burnt-offering that (^Heb. and) fire fell

from heaven. They made for him a throne of gold.

Solomon built him a hotise. Wilt thou dwell in this

house which has been built for thy name \ He went up
into heaven. He shall descend a second time from hea-

ven. Jehovah appeared to Solomon in Gibeon,

25. XoiERALS. § 65.

DiF.ECTiox S. The preposition or following a cardinal

number must be ex^^ressed by "n; . thus B^'sn yc nsrn

/Zd'c ^f {he horstS. not r'r-r- rrrn which would mean
th^'jivt Jw?'Sts : 3"- "rzr ^. . ;.. of theni^ not nnynr' which

would mean r
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9. In compound numl)ers insert tlie conjunction and
between tlie different denominations, whicli may proceed

either from tlie higher to the lower or the reverse ; thus

for sixty-five write either sixty and five orfive and sixty.

Write the masculine absolute of the cardinals from one

to ten in their order. Write the present date, year,

month, and day.

Translate, noting each case in which different forma

may be used, or in which the order of the words may be

varied :

—

Four heads. Ten seas. Twelve nations. Thirty of

the Philistines. Fifty days. A hundred men. Six nights.

Eight shekels. Three years. The seven stars. Seven

of the stars. Seven stars. These seven stars. Twenty
rocks. Eleven women. Nine kings. Two vessels. Nine

virgins. Five stones. Twenty-four priests. Sixty houses.

Sixteen months. Eighty queens. Six hundred years.

Three hundred and sixty-five days. In the fifth year of

(Heb. to) king Solomon, in the tenth month, in the second

day of the month. In the twenty-first of the eighth

month. In the third of this month. The third [part] of

the month. The fourth [part] of the year. The eighth

[part] of the shekel The eighth shekel. Eight of the

shekels. He is eight years old. She is nineteen years

old. All the days of Adam were nine hundred years and

thirty years and he died,

26. To ACCOMPANY GeN. 1 I 1.

Heaven. Earth. In heaven. In earth. The heaven.

The earth. In the heaven and in the earth. Beginning.

In [the] beginning. He created. God created. I

created. In [the] beginning thou createdst the earth

and the heaven. Creating. God the creator of (lit. the
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[one] creating) the heaven. He will create. Thou \yilt

create. I shall create an earth and heaven. He was

created (Niphal). We were created. Thou wast created.

I Avas created. Ye were created. In [the] beginning

were created the heaven and the earth. In [the] begin-

ning was created the earth. [There] wiU be created an

earth. [There] will be created a heaven.

27. Gen. 1 : 2.

Darkness. The darkness. And the darkness. In

darkness. In the darkness. And in the darkness. Face.

The face. The face of [the] deep. The face of the

heaven. He was. I was. We were. Ye were. Thou

wast. He will be. I shall be. We shall be. They will

be. The earth will be waste and void (desolation and

emptiness). Darkness was on the waters and on the face

of the earth. Spirit. The Spirit. The Spirit of God

brooded over the deep. The Spirit will brood. In the

beginning the Spirit [was] brooding over the waters.

God created the darkness and the waters. The deep was

created. And the waters of the deep were waste and

void.

28. Gen. 1 : 3, 4.

He said. They said. And he said (Vav Conv.). And

they said. I said. Ye said. We shall say. She will

ray. We saw. They saw. He saw. And he saw. He

will see. God [is] seeing in the light and in the dark-

ness. The waters were seen (Niph.). The earth was

seen. The light will be seen. God saw the light. Good

light. Light [is] good. The good light. The light [is]

good God is'good. God is^ (Heb. he, § 67, 2) light^
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He saw tliat the light was good. God divided beiween

the earth and the heaven. God [is] dividing between

the darkness and the light. The waters were divided.

They will be divided. I divided. Ye divided. Thou

wilt divide. Divide thou.

29. Gen. 1 : 5, 6.

Day and night. The day and the night. In the day

and in the night. To the days and to the nights. To

divide between days and nights. We shall call. We
called. And we called (Vav Conv.). Thou didst call

the firmament heaven. I called the darkness night, and

the light I called day. The light (Heb. to the light)

shall be called day. It was evening. One evening.

One morning. One God. One earth. In the midst of

the earth. In the midst of the heaven. Between the

heaven and the earth (two constructions). God shall say

to the waters, Be ye divided. Let there be light. Let

there be darkness. God saw the firmament. The firma-

ment [is] good.

30. Gen. 1 : 7, 8.

God made the day and the night. Thou madest the

firmament. Thou didst divide the waters. I shall make.

He will make. And he made (Vav Conv.). I made the

earth and the waters. We were made. The earth was

made. The waters were made. I made the heaven

which [is] above the earth and the earth which [is] under

the heaven, and the waters which [are] under the earth.

He divided the day from the night. Light was made in

one day, and the firmament was created in a second day.

And he called the ])eginuing of the day morning, and the

beginning of the night he called evening. A second
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morning. The second evening. And it was so. And he

did so.

31. Get^. 1 : 9, 10.

They were gathered. Ye were gathered. We were

gathered. And they were gathered. Ye shall be gather

ed To Le gathered. Being gathered. He said to the

waters, Be ye gathered unto the seas. The waters which

were under the heaven were gathered unto one place, and

the waters which were above the heaven were gathered

unto a second place. The diy [land] was seen. The

sea was seen. See thou the earth and the heaven. He
made the waters which are in the sea. They called the

dry [land] earth. The collection (gathering together) of

waters shall be called sea. The God of heaven made the

sea and the dry land. He divided the sea from the dry

land. He said and it was [done],

32. Gei^. 1 : 11-13.

God said to the earth, Bring forth (either of two verbs)

grass. The earth brought forth herb and tree. Grass

sprang up. Grass was brought forth. He said to the

herb, Produce seed, and it was so. The herb produced

seed (according) to its kind. I have so^vn the seed. Ye
have sown. They have sown. In the morning sow thou

the seed. The seed was sown in the evening. The herb

will produce seed. The tree will yield fi'uit. A fruit-

tree. The fruit-tree (§ 75. 5). The seed of the fruit-tree

is in the fruit. To the tree yielding fruit [there] is seed

according to its kind. The fruit, whose seed is in it. Seas,

in the midst of which are waters. A day in which tliere

is light. A night in which there is darkness.
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33. Ge]^. 1 : 14-16.

Let there he light. Let there be a light (luminary)

One great light. The second small light. Two great

lights. The two small lights. Two of (Heb. from) the

small lights, which (Heb. to which) they have called

stars. The stars will give light in the night. He made
one light for the rule of the day. The second light was

made for the rule of the night. He divided between

lights and lights (Heb. to lights). Thou didst divide be-

tween the great lights and the stars. God created the

lights and said (Vav. Con v.) to them, Give light upon the

earth and divide day from night ; and it was so. There

shall be signs in the heaven and in the earth. One sea-

son. A second day. The third year. Two years and

two days. Let there be stars giving light in the night.

34. Gen. 1:17-20.

In the fourth day God made the two great lights and

the stars and in the firmament of heaven he set (Heb.

gave) them. He set the firmament above the earth and

the eai'th above the sea. I gave. They gave. We gave.

Thou gavest. She gave. Giving. To give. He will

give. We shall give. Given. Ye will give. One liglit

ruled the day. A second light shall rule the night.

Thou [art] ruling the earth and the sea. God saw that

the lights [were] good. He made the reptiles (collective)

which are in the waters. He divided between the rep-

tile and the fowl. A soul of life. The soul of life.

Thou madest the soul of life which is in the fowl and i:j

the reptile. In the morning they flew away.
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85. Gen. 1:21-23.

They were friiiiful and multiplied (Vav Conv.) and

filled tlie earth and the sea. The waters [are] filling

(Pi el) the sea. The sea shall be filled. The stars shall

illl the heavens. The movino; soul of life shall be fruitful

and multiply upon the earth. Great monsters. The

great monsters. All the great monsters of the sea. The

monsters of the sea are great. God created them and

he will bless them. He blessed the winged fowl and

every soul of life which he had made. He caused the

fowl to multi]3ly in the earth and the monsters in the

seas. Blessed be God. Bless ye God. Bless God, O
my soul. God is blessing (Piel) every morning and ever}*

evening.

36. Gen. 1:24-27.

The beast of the earth was made after its kind. Man
was created in the likeness of God, and in his image.

The earth brought forth cattle and reptile creeping upon

the ground. God made lights for the rule of the day and

of the night ; and the man he created for the rule of

the earth. Thou didst make man according to thine

image and in thy likeness. Man (Heb. with arti-

cle) was made in the image of him that created (Heb.

the [one] creating) him. Rule thou over the fish of the

sea and have dominion over all the earth. Let the fish

multiply in the sea. The fowl shall fly over the face of

heaven. He made them male and female. Every beast

of the earth was made male and female.

37. Gen. 1:28-31.

Subdue ye the earth and fill it and multiply upon it

and have dominion over all which is in it. God blessed.
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all that lie had made. He saw that it was very gOi»d.

He gave to the man the fruit of the earth for food.

Thou hast given to us every herb. To the beast of the

earth every green herb was given. It will be given. To

be given. Give thou. Give ye. See thou what God
has made. He made light in one day. In a second

day he made the firmament. In a third day the dry

[laud] was seen and it brought forth herb and trees.

In a fourth day he made the great and small lights. In

a fifth day birds and fish were made. In a sixth day he

made cattle and created man (Heb. with article) in the

image of God.

38. Gen. 2:1-5.

The earth was finished. The host of heaven was fin-

ished. The earth and the heaven were finished. I have

finished my work. Thou hast not finished thy work.

"We have not yet finished our work. They will finish

their work. Youi* work will be finished and ye will rest.

These generations. These are the generations. These are

the generations of Adam. These two generations. This

day. This seventh day. This is the day which God has

blessed. This is the seventh day in which God rested,

and which he sanctified. No tree was yet in the ground.

The earth had not yet brought forth herb nor (Heb. and)

bush. In the fifth day there was no man and beast of

the field there was none, for they had not yet been

created.

39. Gen. 2:6-10.

This is the earth which God created and made (Heb
[so as] to make). God blessed tliem and said (Hel). [so

as] to say, or with Vav Conv.) to them, Be fi'uitful.
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feubclue the earth and rule (Heb. to rule) over it. God
caused it to rain and watered the face of the earth. He
causes it to rain (fut. § 78, 3) and waters the ground.

A mist [is] ascending from the sea and the earth will be

w^atered. We are as the grass, which sprouted in the

morning and in the evening shall not be. This is youi

breath which Jehovah breathed in your nostrils. He
placed Adam in the garden which he had planted and in

which he had caused to grow every tree good for food.

Four rivers. The four rivers. The four heads of the

river. The six heads. The two gardens. Three days

and three nights. Five mornings and five evenings.

One small star.

40. Gen. 2:11-16.

Thou didst form Adam of dust. He made the man
(Heb. to) a living soul. A great river is surrounding

the land in which there is gold. The name of the garden

is Eden. They called the garden Eden. The garden

shall be called Eden. In the midst of the garden were

two trees; the one was called the tree of life and he

called the name of the second the tree of knowing good

and evil. The place, where the garden of Eden was, is

not known. He went. I went. He will go. We shall

go. To go. Going. He took the man. He took him.

He took her. He took us. He took you. He took me.

He took thee. He will take the tree. Keep the seventh

day and (Heb. to) sanctify it.

41. Gen. 2:17-20.

Adam ate of the evil fruit and died. This fruit is

good; thou mayest freely eat (Heb. emphatic infin.) of

it. He ai:e it. She ate it. We ate it. Thou shalt eat

8
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it. Ye shall eat it. They shall eat it. Ye ate it. Ye
ate of (Heb. from) it. It is not good for Adam to eat of

it. He formed him. He formed her. He formed us.

Thou formedst us. I formed you. I formed them. I

formed him. Thou didst put Adam in the garden to till

it. He tilled the ground and kept it. Every beast of

the field came to Adam. In the cattle of the field, the

beast of the earth, the fish of the sea, and the fowl of

heaven there was not found a help the counterpart of

Adam. God gave name (Heb. called names) to the day

and to the night.

42. Gen. 2:21-25.

Adam slept because a deep sleep from God had fallen

upon him (§ 66. 2). A rib was taken and was made (Heb.

built) into a woman and she was brought to him. One
bone. His bone. His one bone. Two ribs. Her ribs.

Her two ribs. One of (Direction 8, Lesson 25) his bones.

Two of her ribs. Our three gardens. Three of our gar-

dens. Four of their evenings. Five of your rivers. Six

of the heads, into which the river was parted. Two of

the men. Two of the women. They two, the man and

the woman. Two of them. The woman left her father

and her mother and clave to her husband. My mother

has forsaken me. My father and my mother will not

forsake me. Thou shalt do all that thy father and thy

mother shall command thee.

43. Gen. 3:1-5.

The cunning serpent. This tree is the best of all the

trees (Heb. collective) in the garden. The man was the

greatest of all the men of [the] east. The stars are the

j
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smallest of all the lis^hts in tlie firmament. Tlie sea is

greater than the dry [land]. Dying (emphat. infin.) he

shall die. We shall die. I shall die. He died. She

died. They died. Dying. He killed (caused to die).

They killed. He was put to death. She shall be put to

death. He said to the woman, Thou sbalt not touch

the tree lest thou die. Touch thou this fruit. I

touched it and my eyes were opened and I knew good

and evil. In the day of thy touching this tree (§ 89. 3)

thou and thy wife shall die (§ 86. 1).

44. Gen-. 3 : 6-10.

The woman's eyes were opened and she saw. She gave

of the fruit to Adam and he saw and ate. A desirable

tree. The desirable tree. The tree is desirable. He took

of it. She took it. Ye took it. We shall take. They

Cf.) will take. Its fruit was taken and eaten and it

opened her eyes. Open thou mine eyes and I shall see.

Both her eyes. The eyes of them both. Two of their

eyes. Their four eyes. They heard Jehovah walking ^

She heard the voice of Jehovah [who was ^] walking in

the midst of the trees. I saw the man eating^ Where is

he ? Here he is (Heb. behold him !). Where art thou ?

Here I am. I heard the tree falling \ The falling waters.

We saw the stars falling from heaven. The woman and

her husband hid themselves.

^ The participle being a predicate will not agree with its subject Jehovah is

definiteness, and hence must not receive the article, Remark 33, Lesson 13.

2 See Remark 8, Lesson 7.

45. Geit. 3 : 11-15.

Who commanded thee not to do this evil [thing] fern, f

Not to hear. Not to see. Not to walk in the garden.
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I shall command the stars not to give light in the n^'ght.

Who did this? Didst thou see the woman who ate

(Heb. the [one] eating) this fruit ? Did the serpent de

ceive the woman ? Eat ye of it and bless Jehovah. 1

shall not eat the fruit which he has commanded me not

to eat. What is this, the woman has done ? What are

tliese ? Who are these ? The serpent is the most

accursed of all cattle. Thy mother is the most blessed of

all women. Thou art the greatest of all men. I told him.

It was told to me. The serpent bruised his heel (Heb.

him [as to] heel). He shall bruise the serpent's head.

46. Gen. 3 : 16-19.

I shall bless them that bless (Heb. blessing) thee, and

curse them that curse (Heb. cursing) thee, and all the

earth shall be blessed in thee. The woman heard the

voice of the serpent. The woman hearkened to the voice

of the serpent. The man hearkened to the voice of hia

wife, and ate the fruit of which God had commanded him

not to eat. The woman bare three sons. Sons were

born to him. They shall be born. I was born. We
were born. These are the names of the sons of Adam.
Whose son art thou ? Return to dust (ye) sons of man.

We returned. Have they returned ? Will they (/.)

return ? He brought them back (caused them to retui'n).

They shall be brought back to the garden of the Lord.

47. Gen. 3 : 20-24.

Adam called (Heb. to) the woman Eve. The woman
was called Eve. The woman's name was Eve. God

called his name Adam, and said. Because from the ground

I have taken him. Did he not call the man Adam, accord-
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ing to the name of the ground from whence he had taken

him ? Men have given (Heb. called) names to the stars

of heaven. God called the name of the firmament hea-

ven, and gave names to the day and to the night. See

thou the ground from whence thou wast taken. Take
ye of the food which I have brought for you and eat

of it. Coats of skin were made for the man and for the

woman and they were clothed. These God gave to them
instead of the fig-leaves which they had sewed for them-

selves. He said to him, Put forth thy hand, and he put

it forth. I shall send (Kal) him. I shall send her. He
will send us. He will not send them. He has com-

manded us not to send you. Ye will send me away
(Piel). We shall send thee away. I shall diive you out

(Piel) from my garden. He will keep me. Thou wilt

keep them.
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a%* n. m. (const. ''Hi^
,

pi.

ninx) father

niij Y. K. (i^b) to perish. P.

to destroy

inij n. ra. f. a stone

li? n. in. mist, vapor

Din^ n. m. Edom
piij n. m. lord., master

D^i^ n. m. man
nianx n. f. ground., land

'^b^i^t n. m. Lord
nnx or nnx v. K. ^^6> Z^^;^

bnii n. m. (d'^M^) 2^6?i^5

prj¥ n. m. Aaron
nii5 V. K. N. i^6> sAm^. H. to

cause to shine., give light

"ii« n. m. light

"i^i^ n. Ur
riii? n. m. f. (ni) s/^^

Ti5 adv. then

^Ti^ n. f. (D^'iTS) mr
tiij n. m. (const, '^nx

,
pi.

D-^ns) brother

nsnx n. in. J.A(x5

*tri25 adj. 6>?i6

nihx n. f s^s^^r

^^nx prep. afi(<?/*

^5? adv. (suf. i^i?) lohere?

nn"^&5 n. f. enmity

n^N adv. where f

nDD^it adv. /?(9?.^ .^

l^k (const, r^) nothing

there is not or %oas not

j^s adv. ivhere f only after

1^ ,
ri?^ lolience f

nE"^&5 n. f. ephah

©'ill n. m. (oirriJi) m(3^7i, A^^s-

bii< V. K. (x'b) ?5(9 eat. H.

z^6> (:?cw^-S(? 2^6> eat

^^ adv. 7zc>?5

bx u. m. (96>(i

"'"Si? prep, to., unto., respecting

nbx see nr

?^"ib&{ commonly in the pi.

D'^nbs: n. m. G'^ex^

"iT^bij n. m. Eleazar

nx n. f. (nii2i5) mother

DS! conj. ^Z, in a disjunctive

question or

yiyi^ V. TnT. to he verified^found
t/rue
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n:)2S! n. Amanah
cb)2S adv. truly ^ indeed

i:bsj V. K. (ns) to say. N.

to he said

n:x adv. ^vhither?

ciix n. m. Tiian

*:i5 , ^ibs pron. I
v]S n. m. (d^'S^) nostril^ face

V\^ conj. cdso^ even; *^3
vl^?

how niiicli more or after a

negative 7i'6>'2^ m'l^^A Z^ss/

Gen. iii. 1, is it even so

tliat ?

^"^M n. m. ashes

T\%'y^^ n. f. lattice^ window
nyanx num. four
D^rn';^^^ num. forty

lins: n. m. f. «r^

f'^ii? n, m. f. (Jni) ^^r^A, land

niN V. K. P. to curse. N.

Ho. ^(9 he cursed

i:^'?^: ri. Ararat

^i< n. m. f. fire

nirx n. f. (const, ncx
,

pi.

D'^ttd) woman^ wife

nrx pron. 'Z^^Ac?, which; conj.

^Aa^, hecause; "n?^,? (^.s^

nnrsi. n. f. (d\ and rr\)pillar

rx sign of the definite object

ni5 prep, with

nnx m., nx f. pron. thou

^ prep, iuj intOj at, with

"ii?3 n. f. a well

"52 n. ni. garment., pi. clothes

"!3 n. m. separation; i^;i^

m A^6^ separation, i. e.

^13 V. H. ^(9 separate, divide,

N. ^6> ^^ separated

nbSa n. hdellium

^nn n. m. emptiness

rrians n. f. ^^as^^, ca^^Z^

sin V. K. (fut. sii;) ^^ 6'6>m^.

H. to cause to come, hring.

Ho. to he brought

f^a prej). hetween

n^i n. m. (D'^ri?) house

>rba adv. 7iot, used with the

infinitive

1^1 n. m. (d''5?) 5072.

nra v. K. ^6> ^i^^7d^

"i^n?[3 prep, oti account of
^V% n. m. ^rt^Z, Zor<i

"ipi n. m. morning

N13 V. K. ^o create, N. ^(9 6^

created

Tin n. m. A^/^7

)n'i"i2i n. f. covenant

^1? V. K. P. to hless. N. Pu.

^5(9 he hlessed

nina n. f. a Messing

"^^3 n. m. fiesh

nn n. f. (suf. ina
,

pi. niia)

daughter

npina n. f. virgin

bi^a V. K. ?^6> redeem. P. ^0 ^^/^Ze
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]"ii?na n. Gibeon

bii5 adj. great
J
large

bnj V. K. (fut. a) to he great.

P. to mahe great

•iii n. m. nation

flrij n. m. belly

linia n. Gilion

b?a V. K. to roll

D5 conj. also^ even

b^.tt5 n. m. benefit

la n. m. (t3'^2a) garden
©'"15 V. K. P. to drive out

Diri n. m. violent rain^ show-

er

pi"! (fut. a) to cleave, adhere.

H. to overtake

"li? V. P. to speak

•in'i n. m. word
tJn'n n. m. honey

Ti^'^ n. i. fish
"11'^ n. m. David
nb^ n. f. (D?r^^) <^<?<?^

D^i n. m. blood

ty^m n. f . likeness

pir'Q'^ n. Damascus

pp'7 V. K. H. i^^ crush^pulver-

ize

"yrpl n. m. thistle

K^^i V. K. to springup, ssiidoi

grass. H. ?^6> <?^7/6?^ ^(9 spring

up, bringforth grass

Ktj-n n. m. grass
8*

n art. the

n asks a question.

Tin n. m. majesty

s^n m. a^^^n , i^in f. pron. he^

she, it, that

lin n. m. splendor

n^n V. K. to be

?Tbn V. K. ^6> ^6>, 'zz^aZ^. H. to

cause to go, lead. Hith. to

gofor one's self, walk about

in, nsn int. (suf. '^ijn) Zo /

behold!

nan adv. hither

tjbn V. K. i^o 25?^7'72,. N. ^f6> be

turned. Hitli. ^o ^i^r?i

on^s self

in n. m. (pi. D'^'^n, const

'^'!}n) mountain

'ji^'^n n. m. conception

1 conj. (3^7^<i

nr m. na^T f . !:« , nji? pi. pron.

this, these

iriT n. m. gold

T\^S. n. m. olive-tree, olive

"IDT V. K. to remember

"lit n. m. male

nbr n. f. (n^T) sioeat

pi?T V. K. (fut. a^ to cry

r.pyr n. f. cry

nr V. K. to sow. H. to pro*

duce seed

yiT n. nci. s^^J
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i5nn V. H. to hide. N. Hitli.

to hide one\ self

niir»n n. f. apron

bjv'in n. Hiddehel^ TixjVis

t/'trn adj. neio

'^^T\ n. ni. month
nb-^in D. Havilah
pTH V. K. (fut. ct) to he st/rong

"•n adj. (!^tn) living^ alive

n^n n. f. (23aragog. vowel

in^n) life^ living thing^

beast

^^T} V. K. to live

D^^n n. m. pi. life

ifiTi n. m. f. tvindow

b'5n V. H. to begin

T^O V. P. to deliver

n^n V. K. P. to desire. N.

to be desired

•^r^^n num. fifth

I'bn n. m. Haman
n^ir^n wvLxn.. fifty

^cn n. m. Mildness^ mercy
"icn V. K. to be diminished^

tofail

^22n n. in. (-^^n) half
nnn n. f. sivord

tJin adj. (D-'^in) deaf
^tcn i\. na. darhness

"lint: adj. clean^ pure
^Tyo V. K. to be clean^ pure.

P. to purify, cleanse. N.

^6> be p)nrified

Drj adj. ^6>(96?

vii-j V. P. to soily defile

nnt: adv. not yet^ before

tn^^ V. K. (inf. const, ncn^)

to be dry

nca;: adj. f. dry land

yi;" V. K. to be weary. P. H.

to iveary^ to cause to toil

n;" n. f. hand
rn^ V. K. to hnow. H. to

cause to hnow^ let hnoio

Tr\^rri n. m. Judah
''iin;' n. m. Jeio

nVn;' n. m. Jehovah

Di-' n. m. (D^'b,^) (fa?/

nii'' n. f. (d\) cfo?;^

7\W n. m. Joseph

"iri V. K. ^6> ^^ar, SWti^

forth. N. Pu. ^c> Z>^ born

!jb;> see ?l?n

d;" n. m. (D'^i?^) s^(3^

ip?;» n. m. Jacob

Ki;i V. K. to go out., go

forth. H. to cause to go

forth, bringforth

pi^ V. K. to pour
"i:?: V. K. (fut. ^^K^^ri) toform
^T^ V. K. (fut. xn-i-:) tofear

*vyi V. K. to go doion, de-

scend

^iitT\^^ n. Jerusalem

nn^ n. ni. moon
irii-i;» n. Jericho
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p'^'?. n, m. greenness

tn^ or t'^^ Y. K. H. to cb^ive

out

b^jnis^ n. m. Israel

air; V. K. to sit, diuell, in-

liabit

y&l V. K. (fut. W^?) to sleep

:?tD''j n. m. salvation

2 prep, according to, as, liJce

nns K. (fut. a) to he heavy.

P. to honor, N. to be

honored

^in5 n. m. honor, glory

taD V. K. P. to subdue. N.

to be subdued

nb adv. thus, so

"jnb n. in. priest

aaia n. m. star

b^s V. P. C^i'^?) to contain

tfis n. m. Cush

^^ conj. for, because, that

;

after a negative Z>2^^

bb n. m. (suf. i&) <2?/, every,

the 'whole

b^^i V. K. ^(9 withhold, re-

strain. N. ^6> Z>^ restrained

nbs V. K. ^(9 come to an end.

P. to complete, finish. Pu.

^c> befinished

"^^2 n. m. (D'^^?) vessel, article

1? adv. 56>. 12 b? therefore

?li3 n. f. '2^m^

J<G3 D. m. (ni) throne

^D2 n. m. silver

Cj? n. f. (n^s?) j9^Zm of tlie

liand, sole of the foot

a^"i3 n. m. cherub

fris V. K. ?!6> cut, cut off, mahe

a covenant. H. to cut off'.

Ho. to be cut off

D"''^UJ3 n. m. pi. Ohaldees

nrns n. f. (pi. ^5?, const

nibns) tunic

^ prep, to, for
i5"b adv. 7ic>^

nb n. m. (riib) A6'(2r^5

nab 11. m. (ni) A^(2ri5

ffiiab or tcfab v. K. (fut. a) to

put on, wear, be clothed

loitli. H. to cause to put

on, to clothe

t:nb n. m. flame
anb n. m. f. bread

b^b n. m. (nb^b § 48. 2, pi. ni)

night

l^b V. K. to lodge

•^bsb see Q"^?!

"bb V. K. to capture

npb V. K. to tahe. N. Pu.

Ho. to be tahen

'i^'q adv. very

nx"a num. hundred

"lis^ n. m. (d*!. and m") light^

luminary

bastt n. m.food
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"lin'a n. m. \mlderne8S

Tsti pron. what? whatever'

;

hbS, Ts^) for ivhatf why?
^c^ia n. m. instruction

^?itt n. m. (D"". and T\S)8eawn

n^-a V. K. to die. Ho. to he

])ut to death

niib n. m. death

nsTP n. m. (ni) altar

ni2t: n. f. led

"^."b'Q V. H. to cause to rain

"112^ n. m. rain

"^t: pron. lohof -whoever

D^)2 n. m. pi. water

X^*o n. m. species^ hind

ni^ V. K. to sell

«>^ V. K. tofill or hefull P.

to fill K Pu. /(? he filled

n5xb^ n. f. (const. riDxbi^a.

suf. iriDiib^ ) t^or/^

rrbnbis n. f. war
^
fighting

^b-Q V. K. to reign. H. ^(9

cause to reign^ to maTce

king. Ho. to he made hing

?jb"a n. m. hing

ri^b'Q n. f. queen

n^Db^ n. f. (§ 9. 7) hingdom
nib^^a n. f. (const. nDbriis)

hingdom
nbfeTS^ n. f. (const, nbi'-a^)

dominion^ rule

I'a n. m. manna
1^ prep, from^ out of

;

H'isTa n. m. rest

VVQ V. K. to withhold^ heejp

hach 1^. to he withheld

t:ri3 n. a little

t:?^ H. to mahe small or/ew

li^i? n. m. (a\ and ni)

fountain
b?"a adv. ahove

ni:y^ n. f. (const, nnria) cave

^^-Q V. K. to find
ni^^ n. f. statue

nn^ n. f. commandment
rnjpp n. m. gathering together

^

collection

nip^ n. m. f. (ni) place

^^12 n. f. Mara {hitter)

nxn'a n. m. sight^ appear-

ance

'5'inia n. m. Mordecai

nib'a V. K. to anoint

'jst'a n. m. tahernacle^ dwell-

ing

b©^ V. K. to rule., with a be-

fore its object. H. to cause

to rule

t:|c'52 n. m. judgment

x; particle of entreaty, noio.,

pray., Ipray thee

ni? V. H. to tell. Ho. to he told

tji prep, hefore^ in the pres-

ence of. over against 'j
"I? 53

cwresponding to^ a coun-

terpa/i't
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yi? V. K. to touchy with %

before its object

cip V. K. N. to approach

nr.s n. 111. (D'^. and rii) river

ni: V. K. to rest H. (n-^sn

or n-^an) to cause to rest^

put^ place

n: n. m. JSFoah

th^ n. m. serpent

"Sib} V. K. to plant

''ib3?2 n. f. Naomi {sweet)

^y: n. m. young man
nsj V. K. to hreafhe^ hloiv

Ve3 v. K. to fall, fail

rS3 n. m. f. (nv and ni)

soul, life

nij^s n. f. female

i^tjp V. H. 2f(9 deceive

u^it} see nijifi

niaT^D n. f. breath

yn; V. P. to demolish

1p} V. K. to give, put. N.

Ho. to he given

:iio Y. K, to surround

^5? Y. K. P. to shut, shut up,

N. Pu. to he shut H. to

cause to shut

^i? Y. N. to he shut^ stopped

3?^o n. m, Toch

"ISO Y. P. to recount, tell

•735 Y. K. to serve, till

13? n. m. servant

in:y Y. K. i((9 p<255. H. «fo

(?a'2^.s^ to pass

1? prep. 'i^7i^c>, ^^7^/^Z

n-^s? n. f. company, assem-

\ly

"liy adY. yet, besides

b'^S? n. m. suchling, babe

U}yp n. m. eternity j D?"'^^

forever

Cjis? n. m. yb^^;?, ^w^(is

qi3? Y. K. P. ^6> /2/

"1?.^ adj. ^/mc?

ni:? n. m. (rii) s^m
nt? Y. K. to leave, forsake

"iri? n. m. help

"113? Y. P. to croion

^^ n. (with art.) Ai
T\ n. f. (d:'^?) 6^^

n-'r n. f. (0^"^?) city

ni-i? n. m. (n'^i?'!'^:?) nalced^

ness, naked

^V prep, upon, over, concern^

ing

n3? Y. K. ^^ go up. H. i5(?

^rm^ 'lip, offer

nb:j n. m. leaf

nbb n. f. burnt-offering

''^s? n. m. ^.^i!

D^i^ see obiy

D? n. m. (y^i^^) peop)le

nv prep, ("^iss? or ^iiQS^) '^^;^Yi

"li?^ v^. K. to stand

"IS? n. m. (mi) 6?2^s^
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Y? n. m. tree
J
and collectively

treed

ns::? u. m. painj sorrow

jinssy n. m. ^;<2i7i, sorroio

ci>' n. f. (d\ and ni) hone

Sji?? n. m. (const, ^f???, jdL

D"^. and' tii) A^^Z

^"1? n. m. f. (ni) evening

"yy^ n. m. raven

Chy adj. (n^ns?) ncili^ecl

D^'^y adj. cunning^ subtle

ncy n. m. (ni) 7^^rZ>

nry V. K. /6> <i6>, mcike^ p'o-

duce. N. ^6> he done^ made
Sm n. m. Esau
^ito? n. m. decade^ ten

^y^'^U.. num. ^^yi^A

n?? n. m. f. (D'lns?) time in the

sense of duration

HP? adv. ?Z6>?/^

ns n. m. (const. ''S) moutli

liib'"^E n. Pison
D^nirbs n. m. pi. the Philistines

"D COnj. Z<?6'^, ^A(X^ 72'6»^

d^:d n. m. ^\. face ; ^)^^ or

^.:s-br hefore^ in the pres-

ence of
D?B n. m. f. time in the sense

of repetition

nps V. K. to open the eyes.

N. to he opened

*r"^B V. K. P. H. to separate^

part. N. Pu. to he parted

nns V. K. to hefruitful

"^^s n. m. fruit

ni^^s n. m. Pharaoh
"isns n. Pharpar
n'^5 n. Euphrates

•j'ij's V. K. to take off clothes

nns V. K. to open. N. to he

opened

wsn? n. in. (d\ and ni) host

p*^i n. m. righteousness

T\yi V. P. to command

tH n. f. Zion
nbi n. m. image

V-i^ n. f. (const, iis.^ j^l. a-».

and ni) side^ rib

niij V. K. P. to sjrroiU, to shoot

forth. H. to cause to sprout

Hjbi^ii n. f. cry

niij n. f. (nnij) trouble

bnp V. P. ifc> receive., accept

Tn;: V. P. to gather. N. i^o ^^

gathered

in]p V. K. ^<9 Z>z^r?/. N. if6> Z^^

buried

Dijb n. m. ^^s^

rs'is'ip n. i. former state

•rb^p n. f. east

iciip V. K. (fut. a) to be holy.

P. H. to sanctify., conse-

crate. N. Pu. to he sancti-

fied. Hith. to sanctify or

purify one's self
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ttjip 11. m. holiness^ a holy

2?lace or thing

T\y^ V. N. to he gathered to-

gether

bip n. m. (rii) voice^ sound

D^p V. K. to arise

fip n. m. thorn

fi:p, lup adj. (nicp) little,

small

*^t3p V. H. to hnrn incense

rni3p n. f. incense

bb'p V. K. to he light, dimin-

isJiedj

n'^bp n. f. a curse

tp n. m. end

r;ip n. m. end

i5np V. K. to call. N. Pu. to

he called

nSp V. K. (fut. a) to come

near, aiJjproach. H. to

hring near, offer

5?'^p V. K. to rend

nikn V. K. (fut. with Vav

^iV\) to see. N. to he

seen, appear

ti^n n. m. (a-'ir^ii) head, source

n^'ir^^n n. f. heginning

I"! adj. (^?"r) mucli, many
rin Y. K. ^6) 5^ many, mul-

tiply intrans. P. H. (inf.

abs. nann) to make many,

multiply trans.

^"^^^ num. fourth
L.
r;T n. f. (d?^;o) /^^^

nnn V. K. to rule, have do-

minion
a'^tpnn n. m. pi. troughs

r\T\ n. m. f. (ni) hreath, wind^

Spirit

y^*i V. K. to run
D^nn adj. merciful

n'^'bn'i n. m. pi. mercies, com'

passions

vjnn V. P. to brood, hover

over

fnn V. K. to wash
n'l"! V. K. to contend

TUian V. K. to creep

teian n. m. creeping thing,

rep^tile

5?"! adj. (y^ki) ^<^^(^^ ^^^^

n^n n. m. famine
"ibi n. f. evil

vi^") n. m. firmament

rriT? n. m. (d*^. and ni) field

n'^ilJ n. m. J'?^sA, shruh

D"'to V. K. ^0 p)lace

bit! Y. H..^6> J*? wise, actioisely

TTabiD n. f. garment

nnipiiJ n. f. gladness

pi? n. m. sackcloth

qnis Y. K. ^(9 ^?^r7fc

litcio n. m. py

niis© 11. f. remnant

^^•^ntj num. seventh

:?no Y. N. ^(? st^^r^
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nfeiy n^n© n. m. seventeen

^niD V. P. to break in pieces

nno V. K. (fut. ^ and a) to

rest, cease, keep Sabbath.

H. to cause to rest or cease

ni© n. m. f. (suf. iP3T?) Sab-

bath

Dniz: n. m. 07iya)

a^iC V. K. ^0 return, P. H. 2^6>

cause to return, bring back

t^ii V. K. to bruise, crush

r-ni? V. H. to destroy

n^'O v. K. to put

IDTO V. K. ?f^ Z^^ <^6>'i^;72/

nir V. K. toforget

•J
5© V. K. ^(9 subside

bzm Y. K. (fut. ^) z^^ 5^ ^(?-

reaved. P. 2^(? bereave

DDTD V. H. /6> r^'s^ ^arZy

IDTD V. K. to divell p. H. to

cause to divell, to station

n'sTJ V. K. P. H. to send, send

away, putforth
•^tjibt^ num. third

^b'tj V. H. to cast

™bTr n. m. Solomon

D© adv. there ; nia© thither

DC n. m. (ni) 71(7-7716

bx^iaip n. m. Samuel

n^^iD n. m. pi. heaven

'j'QiD n. m. oil

Tf^t V. K. to hear, with a

direct object or with 3
;

to hearken

"li?©' V. K. to keep, obserrve. N.

^0 keep one's self, taJce heed

O'^te n. m. f. sun

nrtt? n. f. (Q"'.) T/^^r

'^3C* n. m. crimson

"^p num. second

u^\V m. D;^np f. num. ^^^t?

rr^itt' adv. a second time

1?© n. m. f. (d"".) gate

nns© n. f. handmaid
nj^tti V. H. to cause to drin\

to ivater

bjpiD" n. m. shekel

yyS3 V. K. to creep, teem wit\

increase abundantly

y";itD n. m. creeping tiling, rep-

tile

"••irc num. sixth

nni<:r\ n. f. desire

n^^nn. f. {^\) fig-tree, fig
nnn n. f. ark

^nn n. m. desolateness

Dinn n. m. f. (ni) ocean, the

deep

^;)n n. m. midst

ninbin n. f. pi. generations

nnn prep, under, instead of

V^n n. m. sea-monster

"isn V. K. to sew

iiJsn V. K. to lay liold of
seize

rra'iir) n. f. deep sleep

njb^TiJn n. f. desire
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Aaron p^^
above b?i?

to accent bnp P.

according to 3

on account of ^.^2?3

to adhere p^'^ K.

after -iHi?

Ahah n«ni5

Ai ^?n

Amanah nj^ab^

^6> anoint T\'&q K.

a])ron nnw
^6> appear nisfn N.

ajyjyearance ^'^y^

to a'pproach T^i^J K. N.

;

K.

arh "jinij

article ^^_

as ? , n«j^3

^^!?

assembly tvi^

at S

bdellium nb'is

i^^ Z>^ n;^n K.

^<? Z>^ar (bringforth) "ib; EL

^^«8^ (domesticated) nipns

beast (wild) !"»;)n

because "ii^ili, "^3

before adv. Q'^t:

before prep. ^?5 ,
^5Bb

,
^?B"b5

^(9 ^^^m bbn H.

beginning ri'^^^'!?

behold 1^ , nsn

benefit b^'aa

i^(9 bereave bbr P.

^^ 5^ bereaved bbi? K.

besides ^i3?

between ^^
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to bless tl']2 K. (only in

pass, part.) P.

blessing "97?

bUnd "i!!2?

blood W^

to blow nsp K.

bo7ie D^i^

to be born ib^ N.

bread Dnb

to brectk in pieces "^ni? P.

brecitli "rir:^ n^i

to breathe nsp K.

^(9 bring i^ia H.

^0 Z>^-m^ back n^tJ P. H.

^0 bringforth x^^^ H.

^6» bringforth children ^b;> H.

^(9 bringforth grass fi<ti H.

^0 ^rm^ near nnj5 H.

^6> 6^'m^ np nb^ H.

^^ brood Cinn P.

brother nij

^c> bruise 5]^© K.

^(? ^?/^7c/ njn K.

^(? /y?<jr;i qni? K.

to burn incense it:jj H.

burnt-offering nbb

^(> Z^i^^'y "in]j K.

^?^i5 (after a negative) '^s

^^ call K-^i^ K.

io cajyture 1?b K.

^0 ca6^^ ^bic II.

cattle n^ana

to cease rno

Chaldees D^^'^ites

cherub ITO

city "i""^

c^Z^a^z- "lint:
T

^6> ^^ <??^<27i. "int: K.

^6> cleanse "^ryo P.

^^(9 cleave {adhere) pi'^ K.

/6> «;/^^7i6 Ti^'nb H.

to be clothed ivith tt?3b or

T»nb K.

collection nnjp'n

^6> <?r>?/?(? &5i3 K.

to come near S'^ip K.

to command n;2 P.

commandment njap

comjpany n^i:?

compa8sio7is Q'^^n']

?^(9 complete nbs P.

conception V^y^

concerning b:?

/6> consecrate '^"'^'\i^ P. H.
?!6> contain bi3 P.

i^6> contend ^-^n K.

corresponding to "Tjbs

counterpart ^??5

covenant ri"'"ia

^(? (?r<?(^^ ©13'^ K., V"!nr K,

creeping thing o^n, "jnin

crimson ''??

^6> crown "yo^Si P.
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to crush pp^ K. H., ^l^tJ K.

cry n;::^T , npi^s

to cry p?J K.

cunning a^n;^

to curse "^ni^ K. P.

curse nbbp

Cush TT^s

^(9 cut nn3 K.

^(> ^^/.^ off n-13 K. H.

Damascus pi?i3n

da?'kness ^^n

daughte?' r^

^(9 be put to death ni^ Ho.

decade "liTtJ:^

^6> deceive ^^ttj H.

/^ ^/^^7^ bxj P., qat? P.

z^6> deliver fbJi P.

^6) demolish fnj K.

^<> descend ^yi K.

rZc^,?//-^ n^i^ri, n;pTr"n

iV> desire "^n K. P.

desolateness ^nin

2^(9 destroy in^ P., nntj H.
2^6> (^^6 n^-a K.

to divide b'ln H.

to do niry K.

dominion nbij^Ta

to A^'y^ dominion nm K.

(^(9<97' rb-1

to cause to drink nptj H.

to drive out irn^ K. P., tcij

or ir-i;« K. H.

d/ry land nc3^

to he dry ©n; K.

dust "is:?

?!^ c/z^;^ZZ nr;" K., "jDir K.
dioelling f^M

^6> rise early DDtD H.

<?<:^-6^^ anp, n^ip

6'7^ the east of b D'ljlTa

to eat bD5j K.

Eleazar iji^bs?

emptiness ^^ili

^^6> (?6'm6' if6> a7i< ^?ic/ nbs K.
enmity Mn'^^5

rj9A«7i ns'^x

eternity nbiy

Euphrates rins

evening n'l^

^'^;^7 adj. S?"], u. n?n
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face d:^s«, D''??

to fail bs: K.

to fall 5BJ K.

famine ^T\

father '^^

to fear r^T,

female nnpp

to make few "^Tti H.

field nni?

fifth ^imn

fig^fig-tree rijxn

fighting •^^nbia

to fill xbi3 K.' P.

to find ^Tq K.

to finish nbs P.

fire ®^5

firmament W}
fishr\y^

fiame t:nb

^^ fly ^"^^ K. p.

^?' conj. '^3
,
prep, b

forever D^^3?b

toforget nsc K.

toform 12J K.

former state n'anp

toforsake 3T7 K.

/> 6>m 1^

fruit ^^'^

to hefruitful nna K.

garden 15

garment 'iji
^
™bb

^t? gather fij? P.

^6> ^(? gathered togetlier ni;p N.

gathering togetlier nijp^

generations niibin

Giheon "jiyna

^<9 ^^^'6 Z/^Ai^ "li^^ H.

gladness '^Vi'^^

glory 1113

to go ^bn K.

to go doivn Ti;" K.

to goforth^ go out i^s^ K.

to go up Tbs K.

gold nriT

God"^^., D'^rrbx

?^6> ^^ ^rm^ bnj K.

to make great b'jj P.

greenness p'!»^

ground ™nif:

Hainan p^H

I
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'handmaid nnSTp

Havilah nb^in

he K^n

head ti'&^'-i

to hear 5?^o K.

to hearlcen 5?^o K.

heart nb , nnb

heaven D^'ai?

;fc> ^^ heavy "i?3 K.

((o /<:^>^d? 7i^^^/ "i^T? N.

HiddeM bjj'^n

i56> hide ^^T} H.

hithe?' nan

i^<9 Zay A(?Zr7 (?/ izJSn K.

holiness ^'ip

^0 ^^ A^Zy TCtf^ K.

honey tn^

honor "lins

/(9 honor ^ns P.

^^(9 hover over Srin'n P.

7ic>'Z^; much less ^^ ?|i?

—

hoio

much more id.

hushand T2J''«

image obi

m a

incense ri'nbjp

^6) ^'i^^vi. incense *y^"\>^ H.

^6> increaseabimdantly f'^T^ K.

indeed DS^x

^(9 inhabit 3t»j K.

instead of T\r\v\

instruction ^?^tt

Jacoh np?^

Jehovah riin^

Jericho ''Tm)

Jerusalem pbTC^i;'

Josejoh qoi'i

Judah r\y\r\']

judgment tas^'a

2^0 ^6'^^ "I'a© K.

^0 fc^ 7>a^^ T^ K.

^(9 ^^^ Sahhath nn® K
^m(i n. 1*^^

Mndness '^D^

^m^ tyb-a

^^ ??2(27;6 Mng ^jba H.

Ungdom n^Dba , HDbaia

^(9 ^7l<9'i^ i^lj K.

to let hnow "ST! H.

land nanif: n?
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to lead ?T^n H.

leaf rirs

to leave sr? K.

lest -js

to lie down i?© K.

life r\>n^ o^r", "^i^

light "iii5

a light nis^

to give light "ii5< H.

lihe 3

liheiiess Ti^W

little }i:p

a little tsi^-a

to live '::n, n;n K.

living '^n

living thing n;n

Zo/ in, nin

to love nnsj K.

himinavy '^ii^'a

majesty "I'ln

^6> m«^6 a covenant S^"!!^ K.

to makefevj or small t32?'a H.

/(9 ?/?<^^6 hing tj^^ H.

^6> ma^^ many nnn P. H.

young man ^"Si

manna yo

many nn

^6> he many nnn K.

maste)' pf^

TTiercies Q'^'^n']

merciful D^nn

mercy ion

midst tj^ri

month tD'^n

Mordecai ^Ti^^

morning "Tpa

mother nx

mouth TiS

much nn

^r; multiply intrans. nan K.,

trans, nnn P. H.

naked Dinij

nakedness D*"^"'?

name D^

Naomi "^"asyj

nation "^is

nostril v]5?

^A^?'^ /5 ?i^25 or 'w;a5 7?.(9^ T^

71(9^ y^i^ D"?'^

now (entreaty) «J,(time) nn?

J
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to observe ^ttO K.

ocean Dinn

191

to offer nb? H., nnjp H.

oil 1^9®

olive^ olive-tree rr)!

one "insf

onyx Dnir

^(9 open nns K.

2^0 ^j9^7z the eyes nps K.

or (in a disjunctive question)

out of yc^

over b:^

over against 'iji

overtahe pn'^ H.

to part ^ns K. P, H.

people D?

to perisJh '^^fiJ K.

Pharaoh ni^'^s

Pharpar "i5-;is

Philistines D^ncbs

pillar Tr\t;^^

Pison fm^^

place Dip^

to place n^a H., D^to K.

to plant rjj K.

^(9 j9«9i^r p:?^ K.

j9r(2y / Ipray thee a^D

m the pi^esence of %); , ^'DSb
^

priest inb

^^ produce ?ito? K.

to produce seed S'nj H.
to pulverize pp^ K. H.
_^'2^7"^ "lint:

^^<9 hepure "in-j; K.

to purify nrrj P.

topurify one's self ^rnp Hith.

2^(9^^^ n^D H., ]n5 K., n^TT K.
to put forth nb© K. P.

^^(9 ^^^^5 (972. clothes tfnb or ttJ'nb

K.

queen J^lbtt

r«m "it:i2

^(9 ^^2^56 to rain ^it:^ H.
^(9 receive bnp P.

^<9 recount "iSD P.

^C" redeem bi^j K.
^6> 7'^Z(7^2. 1jb)3 K.

to remember "iDJ K.

remnant tr^^^.'^o

to rend y']p K.

reptile io^n
, fn©

respecting "bjj

2^0 r^6^^ n^D K., nno K.

^6> return intrans. in© K4

W<^ ybs

righteousness p'^^

^6> r^5^ ^a?'/y n?T? H.

river inj

r<9(?^ 5>bO

to roll bb? K.

r^Z($ nbiTTa^

i^o r?^?^ biria K., ttt) K.
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to run f^^ K.

Sahhath n?C?

to Iceejp Sahhath nn© K.

sackcloth pt?

salvation 2?itJ^

Samuel bs^'ao

to sanctify ir'-;? P. H.

to say "i^J$ K.

sea d;"

sea monster ^sn

season i^i^

second ''?t?

a second time ri^ptr"

^^ S(?^ ^5$': K.

to produce seed S'tiJ H.

to sell ^yq K.

^^ send^ send away tib© K.

P. H.

to separate b'jia H., n^a K. P.

H.

separation *15

serpent ©nj

servant 1??

?'(? t9(^r^'6 12!^ K.

seventh "^s^in©

^^ S(5i^^ "^sn K.

shekel bjptD

^0 5Am^ ">i« K. N.

to shoot forth v^m K. P.

shrul "ny^

to shut, shut up ^50 K.

side 5?b?

sight nxn-Q

silver qcs

^6» sit mi?;'

to sleep 1©;' K.

deep sleep} n^-r'^n

to make small "^f^ EL

so nb, 15

^6> so?7 ?]:t: P.

Solomon nb'bijj

sorroiv ^^^ , P'^?^

sound bip

source f'^i

2^0 S(9?^ 5'tlT K.

^6> 5p<?a^ ^^'^ P.

species ^^
spirit tl^'i

splendor "lisi

2^(9 spring up (said of grass)

^<l?'^ K.

i5^ s^ro'z^^^ rras K. P.

2^6> station 1?? P. H.

stone 15 i$

/6> Z>^ strong ylT} K.

I
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to suldue TiJnj K. P.

suhtle t^T\V

suckling b^y

sun ic^te'

to siirronnd nno K.

to swear S^iiS N.

sioeat n:jT

sword n'ln

tabernacle ]2ffiip

to tahe nj^b K.

to tahe off clothes 'om H.

to teem ivitli 'j^'iT? K.

to tell "15? H., "ISO P.

^^7125 bryk

that con]. it»5!5, •'S pron. i^^n

that not "1?

there dt»

therefore 1? ^5

thistle ^T^rl

thither niaij

.'At-r?! yip

throne i^cs

^A'?^s Jib

^(? till nn? K
^^W (duration) TO

time (repetition) D^s

9

^^ ^(22^5^ i^6> toil y.V P. H.

if(9 touch "3^1 K.

trouble rn?

troughs D'^tprin

^(9 befound true 1^J$ N.

^7^/y DDtlJJ

^0 ^T^rTZ, ^BH K.

under rnn

2^^(97^ b?

TJr "ii«

vapor "i^

^0 ^(5 verified "j^S! N.

virgin S^b^f^a

'^;(9^c^ bip

^(9 '^^(^Z^ ^bn K.

to walh about tfbn Hith.

wa/r n^nb^

water D;^'b

^c 'i^az^^?' n^© H.

to wear ©nb or ©nb K.

to loeary 5?^^ P. H.

to be loeary 3?5*^ K.
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well n. ^J;?a

what? n^

whatever nis

whence? tM'^

where? ^'^, nr«

which nir'i^

whither? njx

who ^TS'J^

who? "^"Q

whoever "'^

whole ^3

wife ntji5

wildeimeas '^y^

wind nin

window f^?"^^

'^^'^^^ ri:?

^6> ^^ '^^^s^ ^Dto H.

to act wisely ^?to H.

with t^^ a, D2?

j^o withhold «bs K., :?5tt K.

woman tMB)^

ward "i?'7

year nj©

young man "^b

I


















